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FreshTroops
By JT. WES GALLAGHER

LONDON, July 4. VD Tho
United StatesArmy Air Forces
et off their first fireworks In

western Europe on this Fourth-oMu- ly

with bombs and strafing
raids on German airdromes,
planes,, Installations and enemy

airmen 'in Holland and on nail
patrol ships offshore.

Iho Initial raids In a fore-
shadowed series of American
.aerialonslaughts aimedat knock-
ing the German Luftwaffe off

' the Invasion front produced, an
outstanding: hero-- p Hot who
brought home his battered and
tattered plane on one engine af-
ter It was all but knockedout by
anti-aircra-ft fire.

Iho plane actually was down

To

'Art Wintheiser, operatorof the Big SpringFlying Ser-,vic-e,

Bald Saturday he been given notice that the
army was dismantleand presenthangarbuild-
ings his equipment.

This, said, his municipal port operations
and would have to Wintheiser has

been, and is operatinga Civilian Pilot Training program
from in addition to the hangarshasan-

REVIEWING THE- -

BIG
WEEK

BY JOE PICKLE -

Need therebe much raosald
at. thlsIndependenceDay sea--

son than that as Americans t we
have lived as we are
determinedto die the same way.

News of the death of Eddie
Brown in service in sort
of brings home the war, even more.
so than the "missing" messages
for even these hold out small hope.
But if you want to know it this
.war Is a grim business,ask the
Browns ask the Lusks, Mrs. Gens-ber-g,

Mrs. Sklles, Mrs. Matthews,
the Dixons, and others. Ask them
what they think.

Business, we learn from bank
statements, beenso bad af-
ter all, Deposits were up a flat
million and a halt dollars over the
same date a year ago. Of course
there has been a serious dlsap--
portionment of business activity
due to 'the war, .but the over-a-ll

volume here is up. It Inter-
esting' to note that the plea for
whltUtng of debts is with
some response, for loans dropped
off by around $281,000.

who havehad It in mind
to alteror enlarge their homesor
residential property so as to add
an apartmentwill be contributing
much to a solution of the housing
shortage If they wlU with

material on proba-
bilities of a remodeling program.
This appearsto be our only real
hopeof Immediate housing relief,
the chamberof commerce hous-
ing committee reports. The new
housing constructionoutlook Is
hardly bright.

Of course it may turn out ex-

actly as swivel chair "generals"
predicted (and we hope so), but
It was almost amusing to hear the
note of consolation the Allies were
getting out of their retreat in
Egypt that of extending
supply lines. It's kind of like say-
ing "our opponent is going to hit
us so hard In a minute he will
hurt his hand.''

Employment figures reached
an all-tim- e peak for this tune
of the year, according to USES
figures. This Is accurate, due to
the fact that airport labor

.were Included. It
should be,noted that all of
private Jobs consolidated for the
June report whereas Items' like
the program, were car-
ried 'as'"a public placementItem

THE WEEK, 14, Col. 1

Hopkins Wedding
For July 30

WASHINGTON, July 4 Iff)
Harry Hopkins, 62, close friend

adviser to President Roose-
velt, and Mm Louise Macy, 36,
New York socialite fashion
writer, will be married' 30 In
the White House.

a short honeymoon "the
war permitting" their address will
be; the White House. Hopkins
for some time has been living at
the mansion.

J i..

nnco on nazl-hcl- d soil but It re-

bounded under thepilot's
control and made Its getaway,

an anti-aircra-ft tower
even as It escaped.

The pilot, Captain Charles C
Kegelman of El Reno, Okla
promptly was awarded the dis-

tinguished service cross for gal-

lantry In action, the first so hon-
ored on this front by MaJ.-Ge-n.

pwlght D. Eisenhower
commander In the European
theatre.

The raid was undertakensoon
after dawn by twelve Boston
Douglas light bombers, six of
them manned by
crews, the others seasoned
HAT airmen. Because they con
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Duuoing on tne premises.
Saying he was going to have to

"move," Wlnthelsor said this prob
ably meantto anothercity "unless
something Is done about a muni
cipal airport before that time." He
said that previously he had come
to agreementwith the city on a
proposal to leasethe hangars and
a new port area.

City Manager B, J. McDanleL
however,,said,, that .neither the
cltyiiVr.TCtatfteUer had been
able to get togetheron'the offer,
or analternate proposal that the
city lease a field and Wintheiser
move the hangars. '

Originally, the army was given
possession of the hangars along
with the field when the army fly-

ing school was designated here,
said the manager. Later the city
got them back, and when no deci-
sion was reached,city commission-er- a

had decided it wiser to turn
use of the structures back to the
army, for use in connection with
the flying school.

The army, McDanlel Indicated,
la closing the port to aU except
American Airlines during this
week In order to go aheadwith
constructionplans which require
that the buildings be removed. A
contractor had estimated that
moving the hangarsandresetting
them would cost $20,000, McDan-
lel said.
Currently the steel buildings

house some 17 ships. 13 of them
belonging to the Big Spring Fly
ing Service and the balance prt
vately owned, according to Win
theiser. He uses the ships In his
CPT program, wjilch had authority
July 1 to offer a new series of
training. Besides the school op-

eration, he handledfueling of army
and private ships on a percentage
basiswith the city. This, he said,
returned the city from $200 a
month up to around 500 for June.

City commissioners, who re-

cently ended discussions on se-

curing a second municipal air
port site, pointed out they could .

not see tne move economically
practical for the municipality
nor the community.
Wintheiser was having troubles

with the glider school he recently
ooened 11 miles north of here.This
location has been scratched by
the army since it is in line with a
projected target area. However,
he said, the pre-glld- er operations
may be continued from the fields
until In Septemberwhen the army
flying school here Is to open.

HigherPricesOn
CannedFruits

WASHINGTON, July 4 UP)

Price Administrator Leon Hender-
son today gave cannerstheir new,
price formula for 18l2 pack canned
fruits and berries which ultimate-
ly will Increase retail prices 16

per cent or more.
The action was necessary to

cover increased costs of fresh
fruit, labor and transportation,
and was hastenedto preventcrops
from rotting on trees.

White Goes Wild As
LocalsRout Dallas

DALLAS, July 4 UP) Pacedby
the sensationalplay .of Ous White,
Jr., who scored nine goals, the
Big Spring team routed the Dai-te- a

Mle ehdf U to 8 today.

develop a top combat speed of
850 miles, per hour they swept
out on their mission without
fighter plane cover.

Two American-manne- d planes
were missing after the opera-
tions but one was officially de-

clared to have been still under
control when last sightedover Its
target. The other was shot dovn
by anti-aircra- ft fire the first
American army air casualty on
the continent. One of the six
British planes also failed to re-
turn.

It was stressed In the first two
American communiques and In
the British air ministry com-
muniquethat tho raids were car-
ried out Just over the ground

Reds
BackOnThe

Front
Fierce Battles Are
Raging With Nazi
Tanks, Infantry

By HENBr O. CASSBOT t

MOSCOW, Sunday, July B. UP)
Stubbornly-fightin-g Russian sold-
iers have been forced back to new
positions on one sector of the
Kursk front, the Russians an-
nounced today, but their red army
comrades were fiercely engaging
axis tanks and infantry on other
areasof that Ukranlan battlefield.

The midnight Russian communi-
que did not disclose Justwhere the
Russians fell back in fighting
which has developed Into some of
the heaviest of the war.

In Its brief report on the
Kursk fighting yesterday the
Soviet bureauof information re-

ported that Soviet soldiers "car-
ried out a fierce battle .against
tonka and enemy Infantry dur-
ing the day as the Germans
sought to advance eastward.
"On one sector of this direction

(Kursk) our men retreated andoc-
cupied new positions," the com
munique continued.

Stubborn battles still were be
ing waged againstthe invaders on
the Belgorod and Volchansk fronts,
north of Kharkov.

The Russiansdisclosed that the
Germans were putting on the pres-
sure on the Kalinin front, north-
west of Moscow. The midnight
communique said fighting still con
tinued In that sector after twin
offensives against two different
polnta on the Kalinin front were
thrown back with the loss of at
least 2,000 enemy men and officers
and 27 tanks.

The first attacks were launch
ed Friday by enemy infantry '

supported by about CO to 70
tanks and aircraft. These were
reported thrown bock and the
Germans tried again yesterday
but, the Russianssaid, to no
avail.

"AU attackswere repulsed; bat-
tles continue," the communique
asserted.
The red army earlier had hit

back at the Germans and their
axis allies In the Ukraine with a
sharp counter-attac- k in the Kursk
sector, forcing the nazis to retreat
across an Important stream after
absorbing the full fury of a Ger
man offensive along tne flaming
100-mi- front

Frontline dispatches said the
resilient Soviet defense wrecked
dozens of German tanks and
slaughteredthousands of Hitler's
troops near the Junction of the
central and southernfronts before
starting their own attack. A tre-
mendous number of enemy guns
and other material were declared
destroyed as the Germansand their
Hungarian mercenarieswere rock-
ed on their heels.

The Germans were said to be
losing at least the equipment of
one armored division daily In the
tremendous'defense of attrition
a total or soo tanica, aDout eveniy
divided among the three main sec-

tors of the Ukraine front. Much of
the spectacularfighting was tank
againsttank.

773 Million A' Day
Is
RateIn Congress

WASHINGTON, July Wl -D-

uring the first six monthsof this
year congress appropriated an
average of $773,000,000 dally,

A tabulation by the house appro
priations committee showed today
that congress baa appropriated
$110,731,000,000, moetly for the
war, since it began Us work last
January.

Attaching few strings, congress
made most of the record-breakin- g

appropriationsavailable for Imme-
diate use. However, a large part
will go for ship construction and
military procurement programs
extendingover severalyears.

Batter Stalled Nazis
US Airmen Drop First Bombs On iSSazis

Hangers Come
Down, Municipal
PortWork Stops

SPRING

Forced

Kursk

Appropriation

"hedge-hopping- ."

Bombs wero seqn bursting on
hangars and administration
buildings at three airdromesand
at least one enemy fighter plane
was set afire on the ground. The
damage was declared to bo "con-
siderable."

At one point 160 German air-
men In flying suits were caught
flatfooted, lined up as if on pay-
day parade.

It was while hedge-hoppi- at
near zero altitude that Captain
Kegelman's plane ran afoul of
tho enemy flak and then hedis-
played "superior airmanshipand
extraordinarygallantry and cool-
ness In saving the lives of his
crew."
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Corregldor havereachedAmericanshores. Lett rear-row-:
Grace Hallman,Thomastoti. Go.; Molly Peterson, Ark.j
Mary Moultrie,. Woodbury,'Ga. Ruth Mario. Straub,--Milwaukee,
WIs.sMable Stevens, Crelghton, Neb,; and Beth Veley, San Jose,
Calif. row, to right! Montgomery, Ala.;
Helen Brooklyn, GUlahan, Danville, Term.,

Lucy Wilson, Sandy, Texas. All second lieutenants.

Mexico On A

Big Hunt For
Nazi Agents

MEXICO CITY, July 4 UP)
The expulsion of GerhardWilhelm
Kunze, acting fuehrer of the German--

American bund, to the United
Stateswas announced officially to-
night while Mexican agents pur-
sued a wide-sprea- d search for
German agentsIn Mexico, some of
whom, it was reported, might have
been landed from a nazl sub-
marine.

Authorities were said to run-
ning down a number of leads in
an effort to bring abouta general
seizure of German agents.

Secret agents acknowledged,
without comment, rumors that
some of these enemy agents
might havebeen landedabout 11
days ago from a German sub-
marine north of Tamplco.
One unconfirmed report said one

of those agents had been arrest
ed.

reported landing was de-

scribed as part of a general plan
of sabotage axis aid that In-

volved the eight saboteursrecently
seized In the United States after
landing from German submarines
and with the more than 20 agents
rounded in the Panama Canal
zone and Central America.

The interior ministry said that
Kunze had been "expelled" to the
United States by plane today as
an "undesirable foreigner."

Kunze .faces .an, espionage
charge In Hartford, Conn. The
Indictment alleged that he con-
spiredto transmit S. military
and Information to Ger-
many and Japan.
The ministry said managed

to enter Mexico November '8
on a tourist card. It was said he
was' expelled on the technicality
tb,at his tourist permit, good for
only six months, eiplred and
that had failed to renew

Kunze was successful In 'remain-
ing under coyer in Mexico despite
a ceaseless police search carried
out in cooperation with the
United States Federal Bureau'of
Investigation.

He was captured, however,
week in the small gulf coast town
of Boca Del Rio, Veracruz stats,
during a round-u-p of axis nation-
als which was Instituted to check
reports that fifth columnists- were
responsible for 'the submarinetor-
pedoing .of two Mexican tankers.

TIRES STOLEN
CORSICANA, July 4. UP) Burg- -

lars last night took 20 new auto-
mobile tires and three tubes from

garage Kerens

One propeller and the star-
boardnose of his planewere shot
away, bullets clipped his tall sec-

tion and one engine caught fire.
The plane plowed Into the

earth, knocking a large hole In
the bottom of the fuselage and
damaging tho starboard wing.

Captain Kegelman recovered
control after passingthe target
nrca on one engine, but found
himself running into Intense flak
fired from a tower.

Ho directly at tho tower
with front guns firing, and the
flak was silenced. Then he flew
home without further Incident on
tho one remaining engine, tho
flames In the other having died
out enroute.
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These ten Army nurses who
' saw service on Bataan and

JapBasesIn

AleutiansAre
Hit Heavily

WASHINGTON, July 4 UP) A
flying general reported today on
his return 'from the north Pacific
that army and navy air forces had
"severely damaged"Japaneseships,
air and shore installations In the
Invaded Aleutians.

Brigadier General LaurenceS.
Kuter, deputy chief of the army
air staff, said the bombers In the
Aleutian war tone were "carry-
ing the fight to the enemy" and
were weU equipped but were
handicappedby fog and rain.
The war departmentmade publlo

his statement a few hours after
the navy reported American fliers
again had been striking at Japa-
nese forces In the Aleutians, In-

cluding an air attack on three
transports and thelj- - convoys.

The navy communique 'comment-
ed, however, that the situation In
the chainof Islands stretching out
from Alaska toward Japan "has
not changed materially" In the
last two weeks,

This was the first navy com-
munique concerning the Aleu-
tians since that of June 12 when
It was reportedthe Japanesehad
set up "minor temporary struc-
tures" at Klska. That com-
muniquealso reportedthat army
bombers had scored hits on an
enemy cruiser and sunk a trans-
port.

MOST PARK AREA SECURED
FORT WORTH, July 4 UP)

Only 30,000 acres of the land need-
ed for the Big Bend National Park
remain to be purchased, Eugene
Thompson, administrator of the
land acquisition program for the
Texas StateParks Board, reported
to the Texas Big Bend Park asso-

ciation today.

With Real
By The Associated Fress

America observed Independence
Day with its' fighting men de-

ployed the world around, strug-

gling is.never before to maintain
the liberties daringly proclaimed
189 yearsago,

There were celebrations wbere-ev-er

the nation's forces happened
to be. American filers chose this
significant holiday for their first
participation in an attacx upon tne
Hitler-hel-d continent of Europe,

RommelArmy
ExhaustedBy
LongAdvance

All Kinds Of Rein,
forccmentsMoved
Up By British

CAIRO, July 4 (AP)
General Sir Claude J. E.
Auchinleck, waging a su-

premo fight for Egypt arid
tho Middle East, threw fresh
troops into a battering as-

sault tonight on weary axis
forces which were being
pounded on their small strip
of desert positions by the
heaviest aerial attack ever
seen in tho Middle East

The first results of the new
attack, launched from positions
west of EI Alemeln, northern
anchorof the British defenses of
vital Egypt, waa the capture of
600 German Infantrymen. They
were so exhausted after five
weeks of continuous fighting
that they were unable to resist.
Battlefront reports said It was

General Auchlnleck'a knowledge of
the physical stato of the axis
forces, now down to a pint of
water a day in the torrid desert,
which led him to push his offen-
sive to prevent Field Marshal Er-w-in

Rummel from resting his men
or rushing fresh troops Into the
batUe.

The British, on the other hand,
were using newly arrived New
Zealand forces as well as Brtlsh
armoredunits and South Africans
who have been through the whole
campaign.

Reports from Alexandria said
aU kinds of reinforcements,with
American tanks, gunsand other
war equipment, .were moving
along the deserthighway!to the
Allies' front, OS miles west of
the great naval base.
Both in Cairo andAlexandriathe

people were reported optimistic
over the .proipecta and fully con-

fident that the tide of battle was
turning In favor of the Allies. The
population was calm and allactivi-
ties were going on normally.

The continuing assault from the
air, as well as Allied artillery, was
having a telling effect on the axis
forces. At least40 of Rommel's big
guns were in British hands and
a number of his tanks' knocked
out as the reinforced British eighth
army smashed at the foe in, the
El Alameln area, a British com-
munique said.

Describing the Allied air at-
tacks In cooperation with land
forces as "unprecedented," tho
British communique listed 28
axis planes as destroyed In the
air and on the ground In yes-
terday's all-da- y conflict.
Sixteen of these were German

IS of which were
shot down In a few minutes in a
single spectacular battle over Al
Alameln with a squadronof South
African fighters new to the desert

The South Africans, called to
the attack almostas soon as they
arrived at a desert airdrome,
reached the scene fust as the first
Stuka was peeling off to dive
against British troops.

Slashingthrough the nazl fight-
er escort, the South African Hur-
ricanes, shot down the 13 rs'

while explosives still were
In the racks. The awesome roars
of the crashesdrowned out the
cheers of the earth-boun-d British
soldiery.

Evidently the RAF and United
Statesarmy airmen In the desert
put their full strength Into the
battle. Axis landing grounds,
camps and roads were attacked.
Twelve Allied planes were lost.
(The Germans claimed 18.)
While it was emphasized here

that the British counter-attac- k

did not indicate that the Germans'
and Italians were permanently
halted, a Brtlsh commentatorde-

clared theaxis thrusts had dimin-
ished steadily In numerical
strength during the past three
days.

Fireworks.
Meanwhile, at h6me, the day was

dedicated, not to the usust fire-

crackers,picnics, and motor tours,
but to whirring factory wheels pnd
busy assembly "lines lest, said
President Ropsevelt, a single hour
be wasted, or a single shot with-
held.

"No, the desert sands ofAfrica,
along the thoussndsof miles of
battle lines In Russia,In New Zea-
land and Australia, and the Is--

I lands of the Pacific, la war-tor-n

'J6A,ik

??&RpgnersReport-s- ssr&snsL
McCauley, U8N, aide to the station con-manda-nt

as he reported,at the Naval Air Station, Corpus Christt,
Tex. Lieutenant Rogers, former movie actor and a private pilot,
will take a refresher flight cpurse leading to various naval no.combatantflying duties. (Official U. 8. Navy photo from AP.)

BondBuyingWave
PacesCelebration

Big Springdidn't bomb anythingon IndependenceDay,
didn't have any wild west show, or bathing beauties but
Big Spring did lay nearly $15,000 on the altar of liberty
Saturdaynight as the people of this city and surrounding
area shelled out for War Bonds and Stamps In a spectacle
that even eclipsedthe featuredfireworks display.

When clerks under County Chairman J. B. Collins harl
tabulatedresultsof the bond and stampsale engineeredby
cuif Wiley, a total or $14,076 ,

was counted, $450 of it in
stamps.

Estimates of attendancewere
In tho neighborhood of 7,800 peo-

ple counting those la cars. The..
number was under 'that of 'last
year, but before the program
was oyer the amphitheatrewas
pretty weU, filled.
This unheralded bond selling

stunt grew out of a promotional
Collins had conceived In behalf Of
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CAPT. WILLIAM NEVTX,

the county's lagging campaign to
meet Its quota.Wiley, who hasfill
ed many a tough spot around
here, was never better thanin bis
role as ballyhoo man for bonds.
He lost his voice yelling for buy
ers and shoutingout names of pur
chasers. He kept the crowd cheer-
ing, laughing. To a heckler who
complained about "not coming to
be sold something," he let loose a
blistering Invitation to get up and
leave if the bond sale didn't meet
approval. Bullets, he said, were
harder than therock seats.

Earlier, Capt. William Nevil, Mid-

land Army Flying School, had
spoken, declaring that "we are In
danger today, as grave danger as
ever faced by our country."

He lashedout at "peace at any
price" doctrine as foreign propa-
ganda and said the Issue was
exactly the same as In 1770 when
a writer said that "we are fight-
ing io determine whether we
shall be freemenor slaves," and
that the time has come to "re--

See BONDS, Page14. Column S

Of War
China and all over the seven seas,
free men are fighting desperately

and dying to preserve the lib-
erties and decencies of modern
civilizations," Mr, Roosevelt said.

"We celebratex x x this year,
not in the fireworks of make be-

lieve but In the deathdealing real-
ity of tanks and planes" and guns
and ships, We celebrateIt also by
running without interruption the
assembly lines which turn out
these weapons to be shippedto all

I the tubattled points of the globe.'

America CelebratesThe Fourth

ihA- - .!.., .J,

r

HolidayToll
OnHighways
PlacedAt 57
By The Associated Press

Despite tire and gasoline short-
ages67 persons died on the high-
ways Saturdayand 49 others met
violent deaths in other forms as
the nation celebratedIndependence
Day.

The figures comparedwith US
deaths, 114 of them caused by
trafflo accidents,last Fourth of
July.
A toll of 83 lives was taken by

drowning, The fact that there
were no reports of fatalluts caus-
ed by fireworks was largely att-

ributable to heavy restrictions on
pyrotechnlo displays in coastal
areas and strictly enforced local
safety laws.

Automobile trafflo in all sections
of the country was reported light-
er due to the tre and fuel saving
campaigns.

California led tho static in traf-
flo deathswith a toll of 10 record-
ed. Thero were seven drownings
epoitod in Ohio.
Three deaths were reported in

Texasand one in New Mexico.

New Divisions
Are Activated

SAN ANTONIO, July 4 UP)
Lieut, Gen. Walter Krueger, com-
manding officer of the Third
Army, today announcedactivation
of three infantry divisions July 15
at Camp Swllt, Tex, Camp Gruber,
Cookson Hills, Okie., and Camp,
Carson, Colo.

Under command of MaJ. Gen.
Harry L. Twaddle, an Ohloan, the
OSth Division staff will be activat-
ed at Camp Swift.

At Camp Gruber, the 88th In-

fantry division will be activated
under command of Major General
John E. Bloan, a North Carolinian
and West Point graduate.

MaJ. Gen. William H. GUI.
Virginian who received his first
military training at Virginia Mili-
tary Institute, will command the
80th Infantry division at Camp Car
son. He waa a battalion command-
er in France with the Fifth Dtrl
slon during World War L

JapShip Losses
PlacedAt 303
By The Associated Press

Attacks on Hankow by the ChW

nese .air force and an announoe-me-nt

by the United Statesnavy of
losses Inflicted In tho recentbatUa
of Midway have raisedthe total ol
Japaneseships sunk since Pearl
Harbor to approximately ve
sels of all classifications,

Tha total Is basedupon otrtcUl
announcements by tho United Na
tlpns and JapapeseoificJa
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Tracy, Lamarr, Qavfield
Of John Steinbeck Novel,

One of tht earlier writing! of
JohnSteinbeck, who gained promt''
nencs with works euch a "The
Orapei of Wrath" and the more
recent "The Moon Is Down," Is a
book called "Tortilla Flat," which
some crlUcs declareto be the beat
f Steinbeck's books.
"Tortilla Flat" has been made

lata a movie, and the result U at
the Bits theatre today and Mon-
day,

An unusual story, It deals with
the happy-go-luck- y lite of the Cali-
fornia palsanos who live a care-
free existence on Tortilla Flat.

The cast Is studded with big
names,with principal roles going
to Spencer Tracy, Hedy Lamarr,

JudyCanova

la New Laugh
Hit At Lyric

Thosewho saw and enjoyed Re-

public's "Scatterbraln,-- "Sis Hop-

kins" and "Puddln' Head" with
the Inimitable Judy Canovawill

with keen relish the wist
ful little comedienne's return in
"Sleepytlme Gal" which tops the
Sunday-Monda-y program at the
Lyric

Judy portrays the role of Bessie
Cobb, who decoratescakes in the
kitchen of one of Miami's swankier
hotels. She is the central figure of
an elaborate plot stagedby Chick
Patterson, bell captain, by means
of which he believes he can enrich
not only Bessie, but himself, his
fiance, and the kitchen's three
screwball chefe, Popadopolls, Pe--
trovitch and Barzumlum.

He plans to enter Bessie in the
eontest sponsored by Band Lead
er Danny Marlowe under the aus-
picesof a large recordingcompany.
With her spectacularvoice she will
be on easy street throughout her
subsequentcareer.

Chick, learning that JoeKlneald,
a big shot gamblsr,is forcing Mar-
lowe to give the prize to his girl-
friend, Sugar Gaston, in payment
of a gambling debt, substitutes
Judy in Bugar's place, spiriting the
real Sugaraway when she arrives
But Sugar is marked for death at
the handsof a pair of trigger men
employed byher former sweetheart
When shewent to prison, andwhen
ouay taxes ner place, sne la un
consciously making a date with the
executioner.

Throughout this situation Judy
wends her rollicking' way, aided
and abettedby such actorsas Tom
Brown. Mildred Coles, Harold
ber, Billy Gilbert, Jay Novetlo,
Frits Feld, Ruth Terry, Bkinnay
Ennls andJerry Lester.

fun food
DANCING

at
SKY

HARBOR
West On Highway 80
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John Garfield and Frank Mor-

gan. Tracy, as Pllon, Is the leader
of a band of palsanos. The young
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Paiaonna That's the word for people you might call peas-X-T

aiottuuo antit tha caretreo people who live In such places
as "Tortilla Flat." Here are the people John Garfield, Hrdy La-
marr and Spencer Tracy featured as the palsanos In "Tortilla
Flat," film version of the John Steinbecknovel which plays today
and Mondayat the IUtx theatre. ,

--RADIO
SundayMorning

8:00 Sunday Morning Melodies.
8:30 Church of Christ.
8:00 Emanuel Church of Christ.
9": SO Australian News.
9:45 Southland Echoes.

20:00 KBST Bandwagon.
10:15 Trinity Baptist Church
10:15 WPA Program.
11:00 Presbyterian Church.

SundayAfternoon
13:00 Helen Westbrook, Organist.
13:15 To Be Announced.
13:30 Cavalcade of History.
13:45 Assembly of God.
1:15 Blendtones.
1:30 Benny Goodman.
1:45 Christine Stone.
3:0d A Boy. A Girl, A Band.
3:30 Carl Hoffs Orch.
3:00 BaseballRound Up.
3:05 Claude ThornhtU's Orch.
8:30 You Can't Do BusinessWith

Hitler.
3:45 Poemsby Claude Miller.
4:00 I Hear America Singing.
4:80 Halls of Montezuma.

SundayEvening
6:00 Old FashionRevival.
6:00 Let's Go Dancing.
(1:30 Stars and Stripes in Brit

ain.
7:00 News.
7:15 Trinity Baptist Church.
7:45 Gabriel Heatter.
8:00 Sign Off.

Monday Morning
7:00 Musical Clock.
7?15 Where to Shop.
7:30 News.
7:45 10-2- Ranch.
8:00 Morning Devotional.
8:15 Musical Impressions.
8:30 Rhythm Ramble.
8:45 Album Of Familiar Music
ftOO Morning Concert.
9:15 Curly Clemments' Rangers.
9:30 Choir Loft.
9:45 CheerUp Gang.

10:00 Merrett Ruddock.
10:15 Australian News.
10:30 Station IOU.
10:45 Alexander and Plckena
11:00 News,
11:05 Dr. Amos R. Wood
11:10 KBST Previews.
11:15 Musical Varieties.
11:30 Musical Portraits.
11:45 Meet the Newcomer.

Monday Afternoon
13:00 Luncheon Dance Varieties.
13:15 What's the Nam of That

I Band.

BTODAY MON.

YOU'LL ROCK
WITH

as condemned
men go
MAD!.jmikwci
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In Film
'Tortilla

bsiBbJVA

PROGRA-M-

SHOCK...

est and best looking Is Danny,
played by Garfield. Pllon's great
admirer Is Pdblo, played by Aklm

a

12:30 JamesV. Allred.
12:45 News of the Air.
1:00 Slngln' Sam.
1:15 AAA Program.
1:30 Fort Meade Band.
2:00 Mutual Goes Calling.
2:30 Shady Valley Folks.
3:00 Baseball Round Up.
3:05 To Be Announced.
3:15 Walter Compton.
3:30 Horse Race.
3:45 Dance Time.
4:00 U.S.O.Calling U.SA.
4:30 Afternoon Swing Session.
4:45 To Be Announced.

Monday Evening
5:00 Prayer.
5:01 B. S. Bercovlcl.
5:15 Dollars for Listeners.
5:45 To Be Announced.
6:00 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
6:15 Johnson Family.
6:30 Red Ryder.
7:00 Where to Go.
7:15 F.TJ.
7:30 Scrap Rubber Program.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 Analysis of Propaganda.
8:30 The BetterHalf.
9:00 Raymond O. Swing.
0:15 Sign Off.

PersonalItems
From Coahoma

COAHOMA, July 4 The dally
vacation Bible school of the Meth
odist and Presbyterian churches
will open July 7, with Miss Eliza-
beth Rrumann as director. The
school will last one week and all
children are invited to attend.

Mr, and Mrs, I. H. Severence of
the east oil field were hosts tto a
chicken barbecue. Guests Includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs- - O. B. Hale and
son, Lloyd Ray, of Colorado City,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knox, Jr., of
Big Spring, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Mayfleld and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Armstrong.

Quests In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Beckham thisweek in-
cluded Mrs. Willie Ramsey of
Drew, Miss., her son, Frank Ram-
sey of El Campo, and Mrs. Tom
Shockley of Hamilton. Both ladles
are aunts of Mrs. Beckham.Other
visitors were Mrs. Ralph Ramsey
and Miss Dolores Gage of Big
spring, ana Mr. and Mrs. L W.
Ramseyof Westbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Yardley and
daughter, Gay Nell, are visiting
relatives In Ranger, San Angelo,
Houston and Ban Antonio.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Armstrong
and Mr, and Mrs. Vance Davis and
son, Norman, will spendthe week-
end holidays In Portales, N. M
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Arm-
strong.

Mr. and Mrs, A. W. Thompson
and daughtsr, Lucille, are In
Stephenvllle to visit in the home
of Thompson's twin brother, Mr.
and Mrs. Artie Thompson, and oth-
er relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Acuff hon-
ored their son, Royce, on his
eighth birthday with a lawn par-
ty at their home. Outdoor games
and contests were enjoyed. Gum
drops with small flags were used
as favors and birthday cake and
Ice creamwere served to Dee Den-
nis, Ann and Dennlm Mullln, Rose
Mary Aoutf, Johnson B. Hall,
Thomas Austin BIrkhead, Kay
Sharon Acuff, Jeanette and Patsy
Elliott, Blllle Joe and Rodney
Cramer, Ronnie Acuff, James
Lloyd Burkhart, Wallace Farrls,
Wanda Shlve and the honoree.

Mrs. J, M. Hale hasreturntd to
her htfme In Eskota afterspend
ing" last wesk here visiting her
daughter, Mrs. C. Bt Kliir, and
family.

Mrs. Texts Bryant and son. Den
nis, of Kermlt are visiting friends
and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Morrison and
family of the east oil field will
spendthe next two weeks on vaca-
tion visiting relatives and friends

Swim

At ei
HIIXCREST

POOL
West On Highway 80
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Version
Flat'

Tamlroff, and Morgan is seen as
anothermemorablecharacter from
the book, the Pirate.

The story Is not one of action,
bift rathec one presenting a new
philosophy on living one prac-
ticed

Is
by people who care little

"about the niceties of life but who
neverthelessare able to find hap-
piness

The
without working very hard

for It.
The story Is presentedon a fas-

cinating setting. Following an
actual palsano community near the
Monterey, Calif., the set includes

street two blocks long, with the
palsano shacks underthe --pines.
It covered an area of three acres,
and was built after careful study
of the real "Tortilla Flat"

R&R Circuit
In

Bond Sales

$17193H
Participating In a nation-wid-e

war stamp and bond selling cam-
paign which started May SO In over
15,000 theatresIn theUnited States,
Robb and Rowley United, Inc. cir-
cuit of theatres took part in a most
conspicuous way, silling a total of
$171,311.

Robb and Rowley, Texas men, ed
operating some 110 theatres in
Texas, Oklahomaand Arkansasof
which the theatres In Big Spring
are affiliated decided to put some
added enthusiasm In the drive by
offering prizes to be paid in war
stamps and bonds to the three
towns in their circuit selling the
most based upon their possibilities!

In this contest which closed
June27 the Rltz, Lyrlo and Queen
theatres in Big Spring sold $3,--
947.85 in war bonds and stamps
with Mrs. Logan Baker, cashier at
the Rltz, winning a $25 bond for
turning In sales of$3,093.20.

This nation-wid-e drre among
theatrescontinues for the duration
of the war. The Rltz, Lyrlo and
Quetn theatres have on sale war
stamps and will aecspt your ap-

plication for war bonds.

SavesRubberAs He
DeliversRubber

COLORADO CITY, July 4,
Mltchsll county scraprubber totals
were boosted to over 60 tons this
week with 115,783 pounds bought
andpaid for by filling stations and
oil companies and 7,000 pounds In
the downtown donation pen.

One Colorado City citizen saved.
rubber two ways when he calmly
rode to town on horseback and em-tie- d

a long, dilapidatedcotton sack
full of rubber articles into the pen,
dug his spurs Into his horse, and
galloped away.

in Fort Worth and other Texas
cities.

Mrs. Wayne Armstrong and son,
Bobble, of Abilene visited in the
home of her aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. Armstrong.

BUI West of Glen Rose is visit-
ing in the home of his sister, Mr.
and Mrs, Roy Mortan.

Mrs. John Beard and daughters,
Joyce and Barbara, have returned
to their home In Tahoka after
visiting lit the home of her cousin,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom BIrkhead and
family,

Mr. and Mrs. John O, Adams, Al-l- ie

Rae and Jamie Lou, visited In
the home of their son, Charlie Ad-

ams, and family at Forsan this

Mrs. A. M. Sullivan, Mr. Ray
Hall and sons, Johnsonand Win-
ston, Mrs. Vance Coursen and
children and Mrs. Sam Cook spent
last week in Chrlstoval on vaca
tion.

Mrs. Virginia Kidd has returned
home after spendingthe last three
weeks In Loralne with her mother
who was seriously 111,

Mr. James W. Adcock of Mor-
ton Ms spending this week here
visiting her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
E, H. Dunn and also visiting her
uncle andaunt, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
McGregor who are both 111

Carylon Farrls has returned
home after spendinglast week In
Loralne visiting her aunt and oth-
er relatives.

G. R. Wheat of Houston has re-

turned home after visiting his fa-

ther, J. B. Wheat, Br.
T. H. McCann, Jr., who la em-

ployed In the shipyards In Hous-
ton, spent several days visiting his
parents, Mr, and Mrs. T. H. Mc-

Cann, Br.
Mrs. Holland Hope of Atlanta,

Da, visited in the home of her
sister, Mrs. Fred Beckham, last
week.

State
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Mystery Yarn
Is Featured
At TheQueen

The murder of a condemned
slayer Just halt' an hour before he

scheduledto die in the electric
chair Is the strange and startling
situation presentedIn "Murder In

Big House," new Warner Bros,
mystery thriller, whloh plays to-
day and Monday at the Queen
theatre.

Why kill a man who la going to
electrio chair anywayT Who

killed that manT How was it doneT
Those are three of tha questions

posed In this highly unusual mys-
tery picture. They are all answsr-e-d,

but not before there hasbeen
plenty of excitement and fast and
furious action.

Most of the scenesof "Murder In
The Big House" are laid within
prison walls, but there are many

one of the most reallstlo news-
paper offices ever shown In a mo-

tion picture, for It is a couple of
newspaperreporters and a bruit
feminine newshawk who solve the
mysterioushappening in the Big
House.

Playing these roles are Van
Johnson,newcomer from the New
York stage; George Meeker, a
Hollywood veteranof many a fine
movie performance, and Faye
Emerson,who proved her right to
feature ranking among young
movie misses with her very first
film role last year in "Bad Men of
Missouri." The picture was direct

by B. Reaves Eason.

THE WEEK'S
PLAYBILL
SUNDAY-MONDA-Y

RITZ "Tortilla Flat," with Spen-
cer Tracy, Hedy Lamarr and
John Garfield.

LYRIC "Sleepytlme Gal," with
Judy Canova and Tom Brown.

QUEEN "Murder In The Big
House, with Faye Emersonana
Van Johnson.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDA- Y

RITZ "Sullivan's Travels," with
Joel MeCrea and Veronica Lake.

LYRIC "Sundown," with Gene
Tlerney and Bruce Cabot.

QUEEN "The Lady Has Plans,"
with Paulette Goddardand Ray
Mllland.

THURSDAY
RITZ "There's One Born Every

Minute," with Hugh Herbert and
Guy Klbbee; also, "The Man
With Two Lives," with Edward
Norris.

LYRIC "Joe Smith, American,"
with Robert,Young and Martha
Hunt

QUEEN "The Kennel Murder
Case," with William Powell and
Mary Astor.

nUDAY-SATURDA- Y

RITZ "Bashful Bachelor," with
Lum and Abner.

LYRIO "Devil's Trail," with Bill
Elliott and Tex Rltter.

QUEEN "Home In Wyoming,"
with Oene Autry.

Motion PicturesOf
City To Be Made
And Shown Here

Motion pictures of Big Spring
scenes, personalities and organiza-
tions In action will be made by a
camera crew here this week, with
the resulting film to be shown In
the near future at the State thea-
tre.

The State management an-

nounced Saturday that arrange-
mentshad been completed for the
"home town" reels. Interesting
views and action shots are to be
made. These will be put together
as a film featuring Big Spring, to
come back to the state for a
special showing.

STEAKS
HOT LUNCHES

SHORT ORDERS

Bankhead Cafe
Harold Choatev Prop.

PERRY
PHOTOS

Quality Portraits
Kodak Films
and Finishing

Doors East of Crawford
Hotel Phone 7M

Theatre
Third

TODAY AND MONDAY
EDWARD SMALL'S

MIGHTY PRODUCTION

SOUTH OF
PAGO

PAGOif

Jon Hall FrancesFanner Victor MoLaglen
Olympe Brada GeneLockhart

SELECTED SHORTS
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In Thriller- - Newcomers to the films nro I'njo Emerson
and Van JohnsonMho havethe leadlncroles

as newspaperreporters In "Murder In The Big House," an excit-
ing mystery thriller which, headlinesthe Queentheatre'sprogram
for today and Monday.

Nutrition Work In
Mitchell Revamped

COLORADO CITY, July 4. In a
meeting this week of the nutrition
committee of Mitchell county de-

fense council, Mrs. Rees Jones,
of education, report-

ed that Colorado City has been di-

vided Into wards for more efficient
organization of future nutrition
classes. Mrs. Jones also reported
that regular radio time has been
securedover station KXOX, Sweet-
water ,for broadcastingeach Wed
nesday irora j.:io unui p. m. in-
formation on nutrition subjects. '

Jack Helton, chairman Of school
lunch room work, reportedhis com-
mittee Investigating the possibility
of lunch rooms for all county
schools next year.

Mrs. W. H. Tlnney, canning cen
ter chairman, reported the coop-
erative canning center ready for
inspection and operation.

The chairman of nutrition in
Mltchsll county, Mrs. J. D. Wil
liams, announced an open house
educational party for Friday eve-
ning, July 10, at Junior high school

FIRST AID CLASS
COLORADO CITY, July 4. A

class In advanced first aid will
open In Colorado City Monday
night, according to announcement
madeby W. R, Charters,chairman
of Mitchell county Red Cross first
aid. The classwill be taught In the
county court room at the court
houseand will be taught by Clyde
P. Flndlay.

FOUR IN AIR CORPS
COLORADO CITY, July 4.

Mitchell county boasts four new
volunteers In the air corps with

BROOKS
and

LITTLE
AITOENEYS-AT-LA- W

State Naf1 Bank Bldg.

Phone 80S
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the departure this week of Wilson
Truett Butler,, William Henderson,
and Weldon P. Williams, all of
Loralne, and Dennis Leach of
Westbrook, for Lubbock where they
will enter training at the Lubbock
Flying school.

GorgeousGals And
Gay Guys In The
Screen'sGreatestFun
FestivalOf The Year!

Have

A Full Schedule
ir

Bv The Asoolatd Press r
Texas' senatorial struggle onlyj

three weeks from decision day
moved toward the northern seo--
tors of the stats as the three can--
dldatcs announced Itineraries for
tho coming week that would give ,

none a chance to rest. .

Two to four major pubiio meet-- '
tngs a day, plus several radio op--
pearances,were on their schedules.

JamesV. AUred's campa'grfdates
will take him from West Texasi
across Central Texas, and from 3
thence east and northeast. Dan
Moody was booked In towns and ,
cities In East and North Texas,
and V. Lee O'Danlel will continue '

to comb the Panhandle,Plains and ,

northwestTexas. ,

Taking advantageof the crowds,
some candidates for railroad com--
mlssloner, lieutenant governor and ,

lesser state and county offices I

were following in their wake. 5

VITAL JOBS for WOMEN iIfcouuodi of futmt tod mtniti weaua tn 1ncU4 to rtpurt offict men tactile treats irem. mrw aminuiata ionriti prtptn ,t
tuickl? fot helpful ttrrice tnd good lacomte

DU8INB88-COLU- E0b "

J
Abilene, Texas
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CANOVA
(World's GreatestComedienne)

Tom Brown Billy Gilbert Ruth Terry

Skinnay Ennis And His Band

Plus: "Evergreen Playland" "Neck And Neck"

Today
Monday

Candidates

GARFIELD

JUDY

FromThe Penof theAuthor Who GaveYou "TheGrapes

Of Wrath" and"The Moon Is Down"
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And

TORTILLA FLATS-mod- ern Shangri-l- i
. . .wherelove rules . , . laughter is compulsory...
and life is thehw!

MGM present JmCeTRRCY
Ux&fUk MARR

In Victor Fleming's productionof
JOHN STEINBECK'
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BAfcROW'S
'

205 Runnels St.
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Maple A PerennialFavorite
This 4 PieceBedroom Suite
Rich amber maple, hand rubbed to a mellow tone of anpealint;
beautv. Everyonelikes maole furniture simple, 'yet dignified,
endurlnir yet lnexnennlvc. This suite consistsof Vanity, Chest,
Bed and Bench. Drastically reduced for clearanceshoppers.

iese two pieces express the Modern Spirit
Davenport and Chair! Reduced!

Here are two sleek, trim pieces to bring comfort, elegance and
happinessto the most Important room of YOUR home the
whole family vviU take pride In this smartly styled suite, now
priced down to rock-botto- m for July clearance. Cushions are
built to rest tired muscles the price of this suite is only

isasalsasasBStLorSlHfltHLsass BBS3M4v5(lrBPGs5ft5wJi',i

Cavalier

CEDAR

CHESTS
We have just
large shipment of

Cedar Chests ... all
PRICED See
them tomorrow

TUXMIWRB SUE!

rj4

For A "Prideful" Bedroom

"I '"sssy-

received a
Cava-

lier
RIGHTS

1

SELECTTHIS
Magnificent Suite
By far the prettiest bedroom suite we've
everoffered at this low price! 18th Cen-
tury style combined with superb crafts
manship and modern materials a
room of rare beauty In genuine
auras mahogany.

As

jL?3i!?32ms

,

$98.50

$97.50

Hon
bed

-
1 9.50

"?itiayMe .

OAK

DINETTE SUITE
A handsome c. suite . , . consistingof

table and five steam-ben- t chair as
Illustrated. Buy now while the price Is reduc-
ed to only

$44
MONDAY IS DOLLAR See the Items Offered

Dollar Day Specials

si

SOLID

PAY! Many

at

BARROW'S

Big SpringHeraM, Big Spring, Texas, Sunday,July 8, 1042 PageThree

Temporary Agriculture
WouldPermit
MoreTime On

MoneyBill .

WASHINGTON, July 4. UP)
Stop-ga-p legislation which would

I give the agriculture department
nearly twice as much money dur-
ing July as it would receive under
a disputed regular appropriation
bill was recommended unanlmous--
ly today by a senateappropriations

. subcommittee.

If the senate and the house
should agree to this plan, the two
branches could wrangle over the
appropriation bill for the rest of
this month without causing finan-
cial embarrassmentto the depart
ment, now technically without
funds.

Under a simple resolution recom-
mended by the subcommittee, the
department would be allowed to
spend this month at the rate which
prevailed In June, the last month
of the previous fiscal year.

The old law provided $1,127,623,--
854 for the 1942 fiscal year. The
new supply bill setsup about 0.

Accordingly the depart-
ment may have some $93,900,000
available for July spending, com-
pared with about $56,600,000 under
the disputed bill.

The subcommittee substitutedIts
resolution for a lengthy bill passed
by the house last Thursday a
measurewhich was entirely lnac--
ceptable to the senateleadership.

The dispute over the regular ap-
propriation bill is chiefly one of
farm price policy.

The senate Is backing President
Roosevelt's request for authority to
sell government-hel-d stocks of
grain for livestock feed at less
than parity price. (Parity Is a level
calculatedto give farmers a return
on their crops equivalent to that
In a previous period, usually 1909-14- .)

To that end, the senate stlpv.
lated that up to 125,000,000 bushels
of wheat could be sold for feeding
purposes at not less than 85 per
cent of the parity price for corn,
or about 83 cents a bushel.

The house, contendingthe senate
plan would djpressall grain prices,
Has held out for no sub-pari- ty sales.

REAIinels
Cut41Miles

The squeeze for materials has
cut 41 miles from the "B" section
of the Caprock .Electric Coopera-
tive, O. B. Bryan, Stanton, super-
intendent, announced Saturday.

He had just returned from Dal-
las where bespenttwo days with
state REA officials In an effort to
iron out difficulties on the project,
now well underway. U. S. engineers
had requisitioned material for 'he
job, he said, but wire in stock at
other places was substituted so
that the 100 miles of line on polts
had enough for 27 more miles
where poles are in place would
not be taken.

The 41 miles where no poles are
up all lie in Howard county and
will be out for the emergency,
Bryan said. The section north of
Knott toward Ackerly, however,he
said, was included in the part of
the project to be completed.' That
above Luther Into the southern
edge of Borden county and short
extensions, including one to Veal
moor, in northern Howard coun
ty, and to Cauble, In the western
part of the county, are out.

Bryan estimated that It would
require something like 40 days to
complete the B section and have
nil iitiMh nf It nrEHH

Meanwhile, the Caprock Co
operative maintains Us unusually
strong financial condition, he said.
Surplus funds Invested In U. S.
war bonds to date stand at $7,090

and within the next month or so
another $3,000 is to be invested,
said Bryan.

i. Hi

Johnson Qrass
Outlined By Agent

Extermination of Johnson grass
is a rising problem on farms of
Howard county,according to Coun-
ty Agent O. P. Griffin, and many
farmers'are seeking meansof de-
stroying the peril.

About 50 per cent of the roadsIn
the county have Johnson grass
growing In their borrow pits, Grif-
fin said, and full cooperation of
the farmers will be necessarybe--

Memorial Service
For Eddie Brown
SlatedAt 3 p0 m.

Memorial services will be held at
3 p. m. today at the East Fourth
Baptist church for Hestnr Eddie
Brown, 20, sergeant in the Royal
Canadian Air Force and son of
Mr, and Mrs. J.M.L. Brown of this
city, who was killed on active
service June 25 in England.

The Rev. R. Elmer Dunham, pas-

tor of the church of which Eddie
was a member, will be In charge
of the service, and a body of men
from the Texas Defense Guard
company under command of Capt,
Cliff Wiley will stand honor
guard.

Eddie, so far as Is knowp, Is
the first officially confirmed war
fatality of a Big Spring youth in
this war. Many others have been
reported "missing."

He went to England about six
months ago after a year of train-
ing in Canada. In his letters home
ho wrote that "I saw the King and
Queen in the American club in
London the other day. They were
very nice and friendly.

On April 2, he wrote: Dear
Mother, do you remember what
day this Is? Well it is my birthday
and I am 20 years old . . We had
a pretty nice dinner. The people
I am staying with on leave made
me a cake and everything that
goes with a birthday dinner and
tried to show me a good time."

At other times he was anxious
for some Pacific action, chaffing
to get at.the Japs.In one letter he
was cheered by the Tokyo attack,
and by a report American boys In
the RCAF would be transferred
back to theAmerlcan service and
that he might be "back In the good
old American uniform."

But war pays no heed to men's
desires. As late as June 1, Eddie
hadwritten "I am engaged, and
am getting married July 14 to a
mighty pretty sweet girl over
here. She is 19 years old and I
know you will love her . . ."

Eddie was burled In Haverhill
cemetery In Suffolk, England on
July 1 instead.

Safety Class To
Conclude Monday

Final cession of the safety class
in progress herefor several months
will be held Monday,

The training, open to safety rep-
resentatives of local Industrial
concerns, 'has embraced 32 'lessons
and has dealt with lighting, safety
around and care of machinery,
psychology of safety, hazards of
Injury and to health, etc.

Certificates will be presentedby
Texas Tech, course sponsor, said
King J. Sides, In charge of the
class. It has been offered by the
U. S. office of education and de-
partment of labor through the lo-

cal school facilities.

NO CONVENTION

FORT WORTH, July i. UP)

State OPA Director Mark Mcuee
today expressed his "hearty ac-
cord" with the proposed cancella-
tion of the 1942 convention of the
West Texas chamberof commerce
as a rubber conservation measure.
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VEGETABLE DRIV E Martha Hopkinskelpsher father,
county farm agent at Columbia, 8. C, boost the state'swartime
VSftUUe productionwith this visual demonstrationof whatmUhv

"" boracangrow on their land.

fore It can be killed. Some farm-
ers have been complaining to the
county for allowing the grass to
grow alongthe roadsides, as It does
little good for a farmer to clean
up his fields it the grass Is still
growing at the edgeby the road.

However, unless all farms begin
a program of extermination little
would be gained by cleaning up
the roads. Seed from one farm
which still hadJohnsongrass could
wash down the drainage ditches
and infest numerous fields farther
down.

Landowners who have farms
rentedout should make a contribu-
tion toward 'killing out Johnson
grass. Griffin said, because it Is
usually a cosily process. How-
ever, the extra cultivation neces-
sary to kill It out results In better
crop yields, thereby offering the
farmer anothergain In the work.

Griffin estimates that Johnson
grass could be completely killed
out In one year.

Recommended Is a preparation
on the market composed of sodium
chlorate and calcium chlorate,
which is sprayed on the grass un-
der high pressure to kill It. Just
before the bloom stage and when
the grass Is growing Is the best
time to spray it, If conditions are
right, and the spray is properly
applied, one sprayinggets most of
It, but it usually takes threespray-
ings to get it all. The method Is
very expensive, and Is not prac-
tical for that reason except on
small spots,

.By far the best method for kill-
ing Johnson grass is to cultivate

Ill

LADIES'

This group of purses
sold before at $1.69.
Now priced for quick
clearance for Dollar
Day!

DRINKING

Floral decorations . . .
clear crystal
An exceptional value at
Wards for Dollar Day
only I

24 for $1.

LADIES'

A clearance of all our
better ladles hats . . .
Good selections in styles
you'U like!

GIKLS' SLACK

Another outstanding
bargain! Cotton crash
suits,sizes6 to 12. Plen-
ty to choosefrom I

PHONE 62?

Funds
Extermination

Program
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often and go over the field with a
hoe each two weeks. If It la not
allowed to grow to the jointing
stage for one season,there will not
be any the next year. After the
grass has jointed and the white
root runners started It Is too late
to completely kill 11 out for that
season. The winter before the kill
It can be greatly reduced by plow-
ing early and pasturing cows or
sheep to eat up the roots that re-
new the crop. Where It Is very
bad It may pay to level the ground
and use It for a pasture one year.
Then break the land In the fall

War Damage Insurance
WAR DAMAGE PROTECTION IS NOT
INCLUDED IN YOUR PRESENTPIRE
INSURANCE POLICY.

Effective July 1st, 1942 we shall be able to obtain for
you War Damage Insuranceon your property from
the WAR DAMAGE CORPORATION, an instrumen-
tality of the United StatesGovernment

CALL OUR OFFICE FOR FULL INFORMATION.

J. B. COLLINS
502 PetroleumBldg. Telephone 862

Shop At Montgomery

LLAR
EXTRA VALUES! EXTRA

- MONDAY. JULY

PURSES

'1.00

GLASSES

HATS

'1.00

SUITS

'1.00

AGENCY

LADIES'

PANTIES
A remarkablevalue In
ladies' panties . . . Cool
for summer. You'll want
several pair at this
price.

4 for $1.

cotton

SHEERS
Dainty Bummer prints
on sheers smoothly
woven cottonI See these
sale priced patterns to-
morrow!

6 yds $1.

STRD7ED

Chambray
800 YARDS 1 And the
price Is reduced for Dol-
lar Day ONLY! Be here
early for your needs.

4 yds $1,

MEN'S SPEED

SHORTS
Full put . . . comfortable
. . . soft, smooth combed
cotton. Reduced for
Monday to only

3 for $1.

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS ...

I m Catalog OrderSwvlc. .or., yog orY., I I
ftL Hiewult of Html not carried In tU X.v a,f

Proposed
Just deepenough to get unctorvtlM
roots, which will be relatively shal-
low.

When It Is Intendedto kill Jefc-a- J
son grass by cultivation, cotton U
the best crop to have on the hat.
If the grassIs not allowed to reeh
the jointing stage, by July H Be-
gins to yellow and the growth of.
the young grass slows down as the
roots starve for want of food.
Therefore the period beteen nos-
ings can be lengthened, but St
should bewatched till frost.

T CHECK

"ODD

Wards.On

DAY
SAYINGS!

6th -
MEN'S WASH

PANTS
Cool . . . sanforized . . .
full cut . ; .'fast color
cotton1 Select Monday.
The price is only

$1.00
LADIES' RAYON

DRESSES
These are all dressfcs
from our higher priced
lines. Selections com-
plete . . . styles excell-
ent.

'2.00
TERRY- -

TOWELS
There'll be a rush for
tills bargain! Medium
weight . . . very absorb-
ent . . . good size!

12 for $1.

MEDICINE

CABINETS
This may be your test
chanceto buy orb of sev-
eral at this unusually
low price. See theai!

'1.00
Oil SALE AT

fTJT SIiHt
221 W, Srd

MONTGOMERYWARD
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LocalDefense
ClassesSend

ManyTo Jobs
indents finishing national de-ti-

Industry training here and
falag Into production reached a
MW high In June, Bill Dawes, lo--

defense training director re-

ported Saturday.
Ftftyelx aircraftsheet metal and

wsMlag studentswent from school
to Job during the month. Of the
number it were aircraft students
and 30 were welders.

The total number finishing and
getnr Into production In May was
41, he reported.

Actual enrollment stands at
about 75 for both sheetmetaland
weMlng groups, but then the air-

craft class has Justhad a classof
30 finish up during the week with
bo time for replacementyet.

It Is anticipated, said Dawes,
that total enrollment In the two
would exceed100 shortly. The weld-l- n

group has a capacity of ap-
proximately 60 to 65 on a
feists. The aircraft sheet metal
unit could he doubled or even
tripled with tha addition of some
equipment and more Instructors.
One new one. Garden Smith, for-
merly associated with Southern
Aircraft and North American, has
Joined the staff here, Dawes

f

New EHONE--51-5
H. B. REAGAN, Agcy.

Fire, Casualty Insurance
Formerly Reagan& Smith

217H Main

COFFEE
and

COFFEEv
Attorneys-At-La- w

General Practice. In All
Courts

IBSTEB FISHER BLDO.
SUITE 216-16--

PHONE 601

START A

Victory

By Carefully
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NameOf J. W. Fisher Disappearing
From Local Scene After 60 Years

Big Spring's last pioneer
firm nun thnt survived the

fabulous era ti.at gave It birth, la
closing up shop.

After 60 years or activity, j.
W. Fisher Co., Is giving way, deal-
ing out Its stocks, and remodeling
Its building so that the J. C. Pen-
ney Co. may take over on a lease
agreement.

Joye and Bernard Fisher, sons
of. one of the founders,are retiring
from business operation anJ plan
to concern themselves with man-
agementof ranching and other In-

terests here.
nrviM tHnv nt hnmmerii and the

song of saws blend lr.to a strange
requiem for this
once the biggest reial marketing
center In this part of the state.
Time was when J. & W. Fisher
.traced 1U trade areamodestly 100
miles In any direction and count-

ed routine "chuck" orJers In the
hundreds of dollar.

Vnimrted in 1RH2

nvinnrt.rt In 1R82 bv JosenhFish
er, an Austrian-bor- n Jew .hose
father sent back for his family
while Josephwas still a lad, the
store was first housii In a tent.
Soon Joseph,born In 1845, was
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IN YOUR KITCHEN

Oct all the good out of foods you buy. For Instance,cream

the outer stalks of celery, use the leaves as a delicious

seasoningIn soups. Blake the most of modern,food pack-

ing. delicacies in cans can be economical

and welcome. Cannedfoods may saveyou money, and are

delicious and healthful. . , . Less expensive cuts of meat

are Just as nutritious as costly cuts.

Plan More Nutritious Meals

For better nutrition, serve your family vegetables, meat or

fish or eggs, milk, fruit, bread and cereals . In sufficient

quantities dally, ... To retain more tttamlns and min-

erals, use the Gas Range'swaterless cooking method for

vegetables. Start all vegetables In hot water. Use low

temperaturesIn roasting, stewingand braising meats)

'ConserveFuel

Am oon as vegetablesbegin to boll, turn burner down to
lowest possible flame to keep boiling lively. . . . Don't

heat a teakettle full of water when you need only a cup.

Use flat sauce pans which fit the burners, rjan whole
sjaeateto be cooked In oven or broiler. , , , Your Cas Range

Is engineered toprepare more nutritious meals at lowest

possible cost. Let your range help ou and your family,

economically, to better health through betternutrition. '

A I

EMPIRE SOUTHERN
SERVICE VJL COMPANY

JT. P. KENNEY, Mgr,

I TOO QUICK, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL SERVANT

The JAW Fisher store of an earlier day.

joined by a younger brother, Wil
liam, 12 years his junior. J ne firm
changed Its name to Include the
partner and changed locations to
a small frame building at 1st and
Scurry streets, to meet growing
demands. This was destroyed by
fire and ultimately they built a
rock building (where the Busy
Bee cafe now stands), and then
abandoned this for a still larger
two-stor- y rock structureacrossthe
alley when their popularity as
businessmen Increased.

The original Fishers were, as
many old time cowmen and rail
roaders still swear,shrewd, honest
traderswith a eenerous turn that
earned them the title of "benefac-
tor." Many recall that "there were
no finer men" than Jos and Wil-

liam Fisher.
Early day cattle baronsliked to

trade with the Fishers. The old C,
C. Slaughteroutfit bought In such
copious quantities that W. E.

used 20 yoke of oxen to
pull an enormous freight wagon.
Frequently, ranchers from New
Mexico sent wagons here to take
on supplies at Fishersand once a
rancherat Canyon bought heavily
from the store.

Once a weather-beate-n teamster
appeared with a message scrawled
on a piece of paper sack. It said
simply: "Send me some chuck."
The Fishers sent out a collection
valued at a few hundred dollars
and asked 'no questions. In time
the rancher came by after selling
his cattle and paid off.

A reputation as a "store that
carrieseverything" was well earn
ed. The late Mrs. M. E. Barrett,
first settler of Big Spring, often
said that It was possibleto get any-
thing from a needle to a threshing
machine. Whatever folks got at
the store, however, was of best
quality for ranchers,
and railroad families demanded
durable goods.

On Pay Day
While the Fishers realized a

Soldier'sHosts AustraliaWrite
His Parents ReassuringLetter

It's a thrill to hear from your
son In Australia, but Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Oppegard have had an even
greater thrill of hearing from a
woman In whose home their boy
was billeted.

Mrs. J. Cleary. writing for her-

self and her husband, had enough

nice things to sayabout Pvt. Moran
Oppegard that his parents anxiety
was replaced by pride.

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"Wo Never Close"

G. O. DUNHAM, Prop.

HOOVER
PRINTING CO.

PHONE 109
206 E. 4th Street

The Best . --

COMMERCIAL

PHOTOS

Carry This Signature- - -

KELSEY

SAVE YOUR
TIRES

By BIdlag The

YELLOW
CAB 150
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establishment,

cowpunchers

tremendousvolume off the ranch
orders,which were not extra ordi-
nary until a single supply got
above the $500 class and required
more than a couple of wagons to
haul It, they also found railroad
men and their families the back-
bone of their trade. On days when
the paymaster'scar rolled Into
town, Fishers stocked up a cash
reserveof from 33,000 to $10,000 to
handle checks. Miss Gertrude Mc- -
Intrye who has beenwith the firm
since Its pioneer days, recalled that
trade continued so briskly oil pay-
day that the store stayed open to
one or two o'clock the following
morning.

Where the Fishers took a ranch-
er's check on a Fort Worth bank
or his promise to pay without
question, they also dealt In equal
confidence with townspeople.

Delivery Service
They pioneered in special serv-

ice, loo, operatingone of the first
delivery services with the late Will
Crawford furnishing the power for
a push cart. Subsequently he drove
a hack and the Fishers sometimes
sort of loaned him out to deliver
a corpse tothe cemetery, there be-

ing no hearseIn town. Later the
company put on the first motor
delivery truck In town.

Big hearted,Joe and William
Fisher often quietly saw to it that
the widowed and the poor were
fed and clothed, they contributed
to building churchesirrespective of
denominations, gave to other
worthy Institutions. Their native
pecularltlesand wit, coupled with
their genius for making money,
often made them the target for
pranksters.

JosephFisherbarely outlived the
end of what might be called the
pioneering and colonization period.
William, or Uncle B1U, lived to see
oil discovered and the curtain
raisedon a new day. Neither, how-
ever, lived long enoughto see that
"J. & W. Fisher" sign come down
from the store.

In

A
"We can assure you It was a

pleasure,"wrote Mrs. Cleary of
Moran's stay In Ballarat "It was
Just like one of our own coming
In and out He was greatly taken
with the 'city, especially the flow
ers In the gardens, for which Bal--
laret Is renowned . . He was feel-
ing the cold as the winter is about
to start. (The letter was dated
April 19)."

She enclosed a picture of Moran
with the Cleary family, including
their daughter, Geraldlne, who
"was very pleased to have an
American staying with us." Mrs.
Geary bore out the Australian
reputation for hospitality, Inviting
the Oppegards to be their guests
If ever they got to Australia for
a trip.

Moran, she said, was "In the
best of health and when we saw
him he had gained weight," 29
pounds to be exact, since he joined
the army here December 27, his
father added. He embarked late
in January, as best his folks' could
tell.

Officials Warned
To UseTires Only
On Official Duty

FORT WORTH, July S State
an,d county officials whose duties
make them eligible to apply for
tire purchaseor recappingcertifi-
cates are reminded by Mark Mo-Ge- e,

Texas OPA administrator,
that they becomeIneligible if their
tires are used for non-offici- al pur-
poses.

"Reports are coming to this of-
fice from many sections of the
state that the cars of sheriffs,
deputies, constables, and other
eligible cars have been seen at
political tallies, loaded With pas-
sengerswho obviously were not on
official, business," McQee said.

"Under a strict and patriotic in-
terpretation of tire rationing rules,
we must ask for tha cooperation of
all such publlo officials, and re-
quest them not 'to take "advantage
of publlo office and official eligibil-
ity for tires by using thois tires
for such a purpose."

BACK FROSI KERRVH--E
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Fullerton

returnedFriday night from the en-
campmentof the Churches of
Christ at Kerrvllle. The attendance
was off about half on account of
the tire situation, Fullerton spoke
eight times and taught a class
three times during the encamp
ment.

VolumeOf Articles
ShippedBy Mitchell
County Red Cross

COLORADO CITT, July 3 The
Mitchell county Red Cross work
room packed and shipped this
week a total of 1224 garmentsand
54 pairs of knitted socks made
by the women of this county, ac-
cording to Mrs. Boyd Dorler, chair-
man of Mitchell county Red Cross
volunteer service.

Included In the list of articles
shipped were 26 layettes (20 pieces
each); 133 girls' woolen dresses;
99 girls' cotton-- dresses; 143 .girls'
woolen skirts; 1 .woman's woolen
dress; 35 women's woolen skirts;
35 children's pajamas; 20 men's
pajamas; 20 nightgowns.

Ten men'a sweaters; 30 women's
sweaters; 80 children's sweaters;
64 pairs of socks;30 pairs of boys'
knitted suits; 30 beanies; 6 crochet-
ed shawls.

OKLAH03IAN HONORED
LONDON, July 4 UP) Capt

Charles C, Kegelman of El Reno,
Okla, was awarded tha dlstm
gulshed service cross by Oen.
Dwlght D. Elsenhower, command
er of U. S. Army forces In the
European theatre of operations,
for his part today In theAmerican
British air raid on airfields in
German-occupie- d Holland, Ameri
can headquartersannounced to
night

Cunningham& Philips
(Big Spring's oldest Drug
rm with the youngest ideas)

PetroleumBldg. A 217 Main

SHOES
Close out on new sum-m- er

Shoes.

Feather

....

I

Children's

PILLOWS
Serviceable.Ticking, fill-
ed with curled chicken
feathers.

Sack

SQUARES

10 For

Luncheon

SETS
Guest towels and other

gift items.

' Cannon

TOWELS
Serviceable, Large Size,

8 FOR . . . .

One Lot Children's

DRESSES

NOW 2 FOR ,

One Group Women's
Print

DRESSES
Buy Now Save!
2 for
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Bathroom
RUGS

l
MIRRORS

A Real Valuo

for Only. . . .

PICTURES
An Assortmentof

Scenes Wood Frames

Don't miss our great carnival of
DOLLAR DAY values. . . . Como in,
shop around and seo the other Out-
standing Values in Furniture. . . .
Every Day Is Value Day at Elrod's.
It'll pay you in buy now while you
can get what you want. Pricesare
lower a Elrod's.

1
1

ELROD'S
For

size

Out the High RentDistrict
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3
A

$b00

$hoo

ll

a

Ladles'
Lace Trim Rayon

PANTIES

3 FOR . . .

Broadmoor

PRINTS
Colorfast.

4 YARDS

to now at

Cotton

Good Quality

RUGS
Bath

One Lot Children's

H0ES
sell

this low

Beautiful Chenille

BATH MATS
Brightenyourbathroom

with thesebeauties.

Crinkle

-
Full bed size. Buy now B I II I
save.

Men's Dress

SHIRTS
Sanforized shrunk.
Sizes broken. Come

Men's Sport

SOCKS
4 PRS

PILLOWS

FeatherPillows ea.

or Bed-

room, 18x86'

of

Reduced

price.

GrassRuga
for

m

TTTt)

3

I

1

1
FURNITURE
110 RUNNELS

ill

$Bdo

$1.00

81.00

$ 1 .00

Bed Spreads

$1aoo

$1.00
OnceMore Penney'sGive You a Bigger and Better DOLLAR DAY ThanEver!

SHOP PENNETS WINDOWS
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.ContinuousFlow Of Military SuppliesPledgedBy Labor

Mai
1M

odel Tokyo Is

lastedBefore
29,000Watchers

IIDLAND, July 4 UP) .Ths
thhnderous craih of bomb and
th vlclous'rosr of 75 twin-motor-

bvnbera brought a taste of war to
th Waat Taxaa pralrlea today.

.Sweeping over a miniature
Tokyo at thr Midland army flying'
school, the planea' dropped their
"ega" and methodically reduced
the model city to rubble while an
estimated 20,000 apectatori watch-
ed grimly,

he attack stagtd to demonatrate
the skill of bombardier cadeti,waa
describedby Brigadier General I.
Davlet, flying aehool command-
ant, as "a grand thing for the
chool. Bombardier gave an ex-

cellent performance and the pro
gram movea iikb ciocKworic

The model of Tokyo wai laid out
toj scale, 800 feet representing a
mile. Offering a tempting target
were docks, f forts, breakwater,
warehousesand other structures,
madeof cardboardand scrap lum-
ber. .

Two attacks were staged one at
3 p. m., thtf other at 10 p. m.

fr

I

ash
Bright Mexican Pottery in

Nina and sldliets,
Ji.HM. 1f11l iJJ1uWy UrOUf) NUUVNl 11UUM3B

com vMok
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WAR BONDS
The 153-m- howltser and Its little

brother, the howitzer, are
called "the two sweetest of
theirkind in existence." The 155-m- m

gun will drop a shell
yards away. The shell Is.
high, and like bomb giving

far greater authority when
plod.

The 153-m- howitzers cost about
$20,000each. They areessentialfor
our offensive army againstthe Axis
powersXand we need hundreds of
them forUjey are a standarddivi-
sional gun and do twice much
damage as the old French-75- , In
World War You can help buy
them for pur army by your
ment of at least ten percentof in-

come War Bonds every pay day.
V4trtwul

SHERROD'SSPECIAL FQR

QG LLAR DAY
MONDAY, JULY 6th

CRYSTALWARE

Sherbets,Wines, Parfalts, o Vifk
Cocktails L for ipl.UU

(In Any Pattern Stemware)

Lovely Tiff In StemwareIn l OC
Wafer Goblets and Ice Teas ; for P1 Lo

LuRay PastelDinnerware
, Semi-porcela-in dinnerware in combination of four lovely soft

colors: Rose,Bine and soft Yellow.

, 36-p- c. Service for ( JA
Six Regularly $10.45 ...aw.....:.,.-.,...- - PleDU
64-p-c. Service for C 1 Q if C

j. Eight Regularly $16.10 . . ..-.r-. . PltJ.iD
All Extra Pieces1--3 Off, Monday Only!

ALL BAUER POTTERY

Plates, pitchers, salt pepper,
trap.
eight colors.

10 inch Dutch
Ma UVUUW WiU

j molds.

:
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104-mr-a

things

12,000
lobbed

drops a,
it H
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L
invest,

m
V, S. Trtamry

d1

Green,

816-1-8 Runnels

--h Price

ALL WAGNER IRONWARE
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Liberty Must
Be PaidFor,
Officer Says

DETROIT, July 4 UP) XJsut
Oen. Brehon B. SomtrvtU, com-

manding; the war dapartmant's
servicesof supply, recslvsd pledge
of an unstinting now or guns,
tanks, plants and the other tools
of war from the top men in the
AFIj and CIO tsday In aFourth of
July labor rally.

principal
speaker on a luncheon program
which also Included addressesby
Philip and Green,
presidentsof the CIO andthe AFL,
respectively, that liberty
waa a luxury which "must be paid
for again and again, endlessly, in
blood and toll and devotion."

He urged labor to bury its dif-
ferenceswith managementand to
remember that"we all belong to
the union the union of the
United State of America."

"The dues are high, wlth
and long, bard toll," ha

said.
"The hours are long, 21 hours a

day, 865 days a year. But the bene
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The general himself,

Murray William

warped

same

fits are immeasurable."
He attributed axis successes to

long preparation that built up
numerical superiority of military
men and supplies and of industrial
manpower.'

"Most of that manpower is slave
labor," he added, "but they're mak-
ing it work, xxx Let us remem-
ber that they have .one purpose
only, to make us slaves,xxx they
destroy organized labor wherever
they go.

"Tour skill, your strength, your
determination, your will to win,
Joined with ours, will shorten the
conflict, if we work togetherwe'll
bring death to the axis.

"Gentlemen, the army is count-
ing on you. We know you will not
let ua down. And I give you the
word of a aoldler, the army will
not let you down."

The appeal brought from CIO
PresidentMurray labor'spledge to
"produce without limit," swell the
ranks of the fighting forces and
contribute "all we can spare" for
war relief and war bonds, and
from AFL presidentQreen a simi-
lar promise to turn out "the most
devastatingand inexhaustible sup-
ply of war weaponsthe world has
ever seen."

"No one has to crack the whip
over American labor," Qreen de-

clared. "There is nothing trade
union representativescan do, no
sacrifice they can make, they will
not gladly offer of their own free
will."

Pilot Negligence
BlamedFor Crash
FatalTo Actress

WASHINGTON, July 4 UP)
The house committee on investi-
gation of air' accidents declared
today the crash of a Transcon-
tinental and Western passenger
piano near Las Vegas, Nev., Jan.
IS, in which Carole Lombard and
18 others were killed, waa due to
the negligence of Captain Wayne
Williams, the pilot '

In a report preparedfor submis-
sion to congress, the committee
said investigations' showed that
Williams failed to follow the'estab-
lished course between Las Vegas
and Los Angeles, the destination
of the night flight, and that he
flew the plane at auch a low alti-
tude that it collided with Potosl
peak of the Spring Mountain range
near Las Vegas.

While directly attributing the
crash to Captain Williams' flying
course, the committee said evi-

denceshowed that TWA had failed,
prior to the accident,to establish
rules for the route requiring all
night flights to be made at an al-

titude which would insure safe
passageover the 8,304-fo-ot peak.

l4 Mr.JohnSmitK
XsMi 100 Mai Stret 6 if

Big Spring Herald

DeepTestsTo
BeDrilled In
ThisSection

SAN ANOELO, July 4 Staking
of locationsfor wildcats in Martin,
Midland, Reeves, Winkler and
Terry counties and announcement
of another, In Martin county, on
the eve of expected further fed-

eral drilling restrictions highlight-
ed West Texas oil operationsthis
week.

A scheduled deep wildcat in
Scurry county was spudded.

Tests for oil more than a mile
deep are due to be started soon
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at
Ladles $1.29

SUPS
re, guaranteed1

Beautiful lacetrim and
tailored style-s-

Regular
$1.29values $1.00

Cool Cotton. . .

SHEERS
Printed Batistes, Voiles,
Dimities. 25c to 29o yard
values!

5 yds $1.00

Ladles' Full Fashion

HOSE
Quality Sheer Rayon

Hose . . . Reg.70o Qua-

lity I

.2pr.$1.00

Children's Cotton

DRESSES
One group, fast colors.

33c
Each

Men's Knitted

POLO

SHIRTS
Blue, Tan, Green, White

(Reg. 59c)

2 for $1.00

Boys' Knitted

SPORT

SHIRTS
'All Colors, Reg. 59c

2 for $1.00

In Midland and Martin counties.
J. Y; Francis staked No. 1 J. O.
Nobles 7 1--2 miles northwest ot
Midland, where "both operator and
land owner reside. Location is In
the C NB BE Drill-
ing 6,200 feet with rotary Is plan-
ned.

Lem Peters will drill No. 1 Mrs.
Ida Wolcott in northwesternMar-
tin county 33 miles northwest ot
Stantqn,starting .July 15 and go-

ing 5,800 feet with rotary unless
production Is developed shallower.
The test will be In league 254,
Ward county school land , survey,
the footage not yet being determin-
ed.

Amon O. Carter of Fort Worth
preparedto start No. 1 Walter M.
Claer, scheduled 5,500-foo- t, rotary
wildcat In northwestern Martin
county. 1.380 feet from the south
and east lines otx labor 22, league

and fit....
3

of Natl
line to give you the most

value in Big;
Spring! Bo sure and seeour

263, Kent county school land sur-
vey. No. 1 Claet will b on a

block, out ot which Sun-ra- y

OH Co. waa reported to have
spreads,
No. 1 Karl 'B. Powell,

Martin county wildcat 7 1--3 miles
north of Stanton,C 8W BE

had drilled and cored to
4,877 feet 'In hard lime without
ahows. It topped the Ban Andrea

'at 3,'80O feet, 1,053 feet below sea
level.

the Mitchell county
wildcat on B. L land
that H. E, and W. J.

spudded to a shallow
depth in 1941, W. M.
Fentress to drill 3,000
feet with cable tools. Location is
in the C NW SW 10
miles south of Colorado City.

Ray Oil Co. of Dallas No. 1 Wll-lar- d

R. Read,north outpostof the

Sizes for
12 to 20 88 to 44 46 to 50

14

pool in eastern
Howard county and as a
possible new pool opener, was
bridged back with cement from
2,782, where drilling had stoppedin
pay, to 2,735 feet, of the bot-
tom horlton. It ' had
swabbed 40 barrels dally and on
ope run to bottom It had
a return. Tubing has
been run and tanks but
a acid test of the up-
per .horizon from 2,634 and below
will not be made until Monday.
Later the bottompay, in more of a
aand, may be shot. The well 1 330
feet from the south and east lines
of section n, T4P, six miles
east of Coahoma and near the

'Mitchell county
Humble No. 1

wildcat in
Scurry county nine miles north
west of 1,740 from the

of

. .
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UnrestrictedChoice I39 to PValues!
of hot makesthis one of outstanding

Dollar Day in store! . . . of new eottonsto
selectfrom. ... Be here

Ladles' Rayon

PANTIES
Better Quality
z Regularly

pr. S1.00

Assortment advertised
srouped

astounding; dress
Bar-

gain Rack!

MEN'S
DRESS

LADIES'

MEN'S7
SPORT

purchased
Macnolfa

Acquiring
Wultjen's

McQualn
Donnelly

Octobor,
prepared

M8-HAT-

values

Broadcloths
Poplins Lawns

Batistes

Everyone

TAKE OHOipEl

CannonTowels

to 44

Dodge-Denm-

top

line.

Hundreds
EARLY!

Good
All Sizes, Fast Colors

Fine
$1.98 Value

Cool Summer Sheers
$L59

production

connected,
3,000-gallo-n

spudded Newman,
scheduled 8,000-fo-

Snyder,

Several weatherahead
fresh,

SFORT

YOUR

regarded

swabbing

montlis

Nicely
Tailored

All Sizes and Colors
Values up to $L98

Swiss

Jumbo 22x44
Extra Heavy

Beautiful Borders

These100 DRESSES Must

1.4 tO 6.44

DJT
Tomorrow ANTHONY'S!

DRESSES

DressSox -''--' pr $1
Shirts
Shirts

Dresses
Shirts

Patterns

Broadcloth,

Quality...

Percales

Go

5
$1

94C
$1.24

$1
Cl KCY CITITC Boys' Cool VenUUted, in Blue, 1 Q7
jLiillsfV. UUlliJ . . . . f .Green, Tan Reg.2.49 Value. ... P1 JI

Regular.15o Boss Bukhlde
CANVAS GLOVES ?SS. 8 p,.$1.00

CfMritfamGr.
SHOPOUR WINDOWS EAST OP COURTHOUSE

south,3,29 feet from the
section

ft M0THE9 CHAFED WW rrx
WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY SU

Expert

Truss andBelt
FITTING

Also Elastlo Stocking

Cunningham& Philip

ssssssssssf

the
the

89c

J
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Ladies' DRESSES
'A Dollar Day Scoop

Bembergs, Sharkskins, ,
Rayon Crepes, About 1
85 In Ail ... Only PI

Men's KHAKI

SUITS

Whipoord twill Army Tan.
Heavy weight for long--, dor
able wear. Bhlrt & Pant

$3.00 suit

Hen's Shantung

SLACK SUITS

. . . la Wue, Green, Tan. Spe-

cial for Dollar Day only

$2.00 suit

Men's Wash

PANTS
M-p- rs Baniorlted, all color

.la slacks aad pants. .(Kef.
LM),

$1.44pr.
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Office Supply

, X Atkeny Company

TjMtfb BeautyShop

soul Sobs

Mac FmastmeCo.

TW UiM4

HJ

tj- -

Li?

U vl
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J

Iva Jewelry

Mario Weeg Qinia

Fisherman's

Slnle National Bank.

Westerman Drug

FashionCleaners

Barrow Furniture Co.

SrS;

Ik
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J. C. Company

J. B. Agency

C. J. Staples

Big

Company

Furniture
B. O. Grocery
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A WAR MESSAGE FROM THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT

"War is nevercheap,but let meremindyou
it's a million times to win thanto lose.

Morgenthau,
Secretaryqf the Treasury.

Buy DefenseStampsand Bonds

MILLIONS UNDER ARMS the fastest,hardeat-hittin- g fighting-macbin- e the
known! That is thegoal, as America's youth rallies to the

call hurrying from farms, towns, andcities all the fromMaine to Cali-

fornia, from the GreatLakesto the Gulf.

There'sTom, from down the block . Bill, and George,and Jack,who left good
jobs your friends, neighbors,brothers,sons. They're going ... andgoing
eagerlyso that America, our free America, will foreverfree.

But YOU, who'd like to join them,and can't . . what aboutyou? You're ea-

ger to do your port, too. The thing is, HOW? And the Governmentanswers
"You canhelp in vitally important ways by working harderthaneverbe-

fore and by buying Bonds to the very limit ofyour powers.

Guns and tanks andships andplanescost money billions! To pay the huge
cost of this money must flow in a. steadystreamfrom you and everyone
the butcher,the baker,even the boy who cutsyour lawn Becausethis be-

longsto all of us to fight, to finance, to finish

let's all answer the call with every last dime anddollar that we can, even if
it meansgoing without things . rememberingthat we will go without every
tiling, including our cherishedfreedom,if the Axis is not crushed, and for
all time. Go to your employer,bank, post office, or otherofficial salesagency
for Bonds pledge yourself to make every pay day "Bond Day.'1

Help Win the War WWi theMoney You Save

BTJYU& siWGsBoMstStamps

This spaceis a contribution to America'salUout.wareffort by 4

Penney

Oil Co.

ever
way

two

war

So

now

note

Dairyland Creamery

Marvin Hull Motor Co.

SherrodHardware
816 ItunneU

Big SpringLumber Co.

Darby's Bakery
Banner Creamery

Farmer'sGin

tlutt
cheaper

Henry Jr.,

remain

war,

Empire SouthernService

Beaty's Laundry

Walton Morrison

Martelle McDonald

ModernShoeShop

Thomas Typewrite
Exchange

J

George O. Tillingtiust

Mellinger's

C C Balch Shoe Hospital

Big Spring Laundry

Burr Stores

Big Spring Typographical
Union 757

!ra
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Big Spring Hardware Co.

Texas Coca-Col- a

Bottling Co.

Tommle'sSmokehouse

The Vogue

Highway Product
JordanPrinting Co.

m
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M

Big Spring Moter .
" '

Art Wintheise

Charlie Sullivan

Howard 'County Refining
Co.

Big Spring Auto Parts
& Glass Co.
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V Full Warfare Waged On Commercial'Fifth Columnists

V
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HadRight Idea,
X

But No Stamps
" UALLAS, July 4 UP) Alfred
'Anderson,formerly of Minneapolis
learned today that although pa-
triotism li fine, & couple of three
cent atampi can be Important,
too.

He vrai arrested at Corslcana
and Jailed In Dallas after his Min-
neapolis draft board had notified
Federal Bureau of Investigation
agents that he had moved away
without notifying the board.

Anderson protested that he had
twice notified the draft board of
his change of address.u Dallas postal employes, putting
In a" dull IndependenceDay, were
checking through the dead-lett-er

file when they came upon two un-
stamped letters signed by Ander-
son and addressedto his Minnea-
polis draft board In which he ad-
vised he was working at a Corel-can- a

aviation school and "I'm
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ready anytime you call In fact,
anxious to go." Unfortunately, the
letters had no return adddress.

U. S, Commlsloner John Davis
Interrupted his holiday to hurry
down and order Andervon freed.

"Oh, boy," Anderson said. "Why
didn't somebody tell me those let-
ters neededstamps?"

Hospital Employe
Injured In Mishap

Kan Brldwell, an employe of the
Big Spring State Hospital In the
laundry department, was under
treatment at the hospital Saturday
for a fractured leg.

She was struck Thursday eve-

ning as she and Sally Keller, hos-
pital seamstress,walked along a
road Just Inside the city limits. Bhe
also suffered bruises and lscsra-tlon- s.

Contrary to Initial reports, It was
not a case. J. N. Mor-
gan, who resides three miles north
of town and who was driver of the
car, stoppedand gave aid, accord-
ing to Miss Keller.

ONT
Bide On Under-

ratedTires

ONT
SpeedOn Hot

Dry Roadr

RaceAround
Turng

Scrapeor
Bang:Curbs

Fail to Rotate
Your Tires

Slam On Your
Brakes .

Observe these"Doafe" tad aay yew tires '

.. Ifs patrlotteto oaservevital nbber,ad
m a praettaalmatter,ye MUST eoaserveM

to keepyew eatwMssgSetthe immMm,

SAVE WHAT YOU HAVE

AND CONTRIBUTE TO

.VICTOR!

COSDEN

ONT

ONT

ONT

ONT

Cerpersttea

Firms Linked --

With Axis Put
Out Of Trade

WASHINaTOIT. July 4. VPt A
total of 607 axis-owne- d or controll
ed firms In the United States have
been liquidated and enemy person
nel forced out of scores of other
concerns In a relentless drive by
the governmentto eliminate finan-
cial and commercial "fifth

Officials disclosed for the first
time today the wide scope of this
unspectacular but
side of the war coincident with a
conference here of financial and
economlo experts of the 31 Pan--
American republics to discusssim-
ilar action throughout the western
bemisphers.

To date, the United States' cam
paign has brought:

1. Forced sale ofassets Liquida
tion of 607 foreign-owne- d or con
trolled businessesthrough with-
holding licenses requiredfor opera-
tion under various "freezing'' or
ders.

2. Outright seizure under alien
property laws of around 3,000 pat-
ents and the capital stock of sev-
eral score large companies held
by foreigners, many of these en-
terprises in the vital chemical,
dyestuff and drug Industries.

8. Placing governmentrepresen-
tatives In the businesses,who after
close observation,recommended a
course of action to eliminate axis
Influence. These representatives
decided, in the several Instances,
on seizure of the capital stock or
other Interest of undesirableIndi-
viduals or concerns or liquidation
of the enterprise or discbarge of
certain officers or employes.

4. Achieving the same goals
through withholding licenses for
operation under "freezing" orders
or by voluntary action of enter-
prises In reorganizing and chang-
ing tradepractices.

The "reefing1' orders started in
1940 with the German sweep
through the low countries and the
fall of France.

A companion weapon of eco
nomlo warfare Is the "blacklist" of
axis-owne-d or controlled firms and
Individuals la Latin Americawhich
was started a year ago and now
has been extended to European
and Aslatlo neutral countries.

United States citizens are for
bidden to trade with these flans
and Individuals without special li
cense thereby preventing the en-
emy from maintaining or gaining
markets in the other republics or
realizing 'a profit on trade in
United States made goods.

Nelson To Limit
Questionnaires

WASHINGTON, July A UP)
Donald M. Nelson took action to-

day to relieve businessmen of
some of the mass of government
questionnaires,reports and blank
forms flooding onto their desks.

The war production board chair-
man announcedcreation of a com-
mittee to abolish unnecessary
forms, consolidatethem where pos-
sible, and keep "a close check on
the Issuance of new WPB forms
requesting 1 n f ormatlon from
American Industry."

H

ASSETS
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K I N C S I Z E King Oustavof Sweden, 84 years old, relaxes
" with a ciraret In Stockholm, after a game of tennis..

News Notei From The Oil Field

Communities
Betty Jo Roberson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Roberson, Is
visiting relatives In Mineral Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Shaw arid
sons, Olen Harold and Nolan, are
spending their vacation with rela-
tives near Fort Worth.

Miss Pauline Knowlton of Wax- -

FleaHopperIs
CausingDamage
In LomaxArea

The cotton flea hopper is Inflict
ing severedamage on crops In the
Lomax area. County Agent O, P.
Griffin said after a tour of the
county'sfarming regionsthis week.

There Is also evidence of the
pestsIn the Coahoma section, Grif-
fin said, but not to the extent
found around Lomax. There is not
much early cotton near Coahoma,
but the amount there shows dam-
age from 10 to 20 per cent At Lo
max Grlliin estimates mat tne
damageruns as high as 60 per cent
in some places.

Although about 90 per cent of
the cotton ardundCoahoma Is late,
Griffin believes that It would pay
farmers there to dust with sulphur
and prevent another generationof
the flea hoppers from infesting
when they will do the most dam-
age later on.

All other sections of the county
are experiencing little trouble from
the flea hoppers. However, If not
controlled they could sperad rap-Idl-y.

In caseof an epidemic plenty of
dusting sulphur Is available at
Sweetwater if the local supplies
shouldrun low. New supplies could
be obtained in two days.

At present It seems Impractica-
ble to use arsenate, but factories
are turning out Just as much arse-
nate this year as they did In 1941,
Griffin said.

The State National Bank
STATEMENT CONDITION REPORTED COMPTROLLER

CURRENCY BUSINESS,

8,108.71

U. S.

OtherBonds and
Warrants n,

Federal Bank
StOCk uuaaumuum

House 1.00

Furniture Fixtures. 1.00

Estate 1.00

Cotton ProducersNotes.

CASH aarminttm

Besen Canted Las UsrVet VaJae.

..,

..,

ahachle is in Forsanas teacherof
the vacation Bible schools.

Mrs. Jack Chapman of Ranger
has returned after a visit here with
Mr. and Mrs. D. W1. Roberson. Mrs.
Roberson and Mrs. Chapmanare
sisters.

Bob Odom made a fishing trip
to the Concho near San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. PaulWhirley, Doris,
Wanda and Ray are spendingthe
weekend with relatives m Stanton
and Odessa.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Martlng left
Friday for Vivian, La., for an ex-
tended

Mr. and Mrs. Kerney Scuddy and
daughter, of Garden City were For-
san visitors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gardnerspent
the weekend with their son, James,
in Stephenville. Jamesis attending
summer classes at John Tarleton.

Arlen White entertaineda group
of friends at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jewell White,
Friday afternoon. Games were
played and refreshments were
served to Madge and Alfred
Thleme, Jr., Mary Ann and Bar-
bara Jean Green, Marie and John
Ivey of Big Spring, Jesse
Overton, Robert Lee Robersonand
Kenneth Gressett.

A group of intermediate BTU
members and sponsors enjoyed a
wiener roast last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Martlng on
the Royal lease. were Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Rev. and
Mrs. Welns, sponsors; and Gwen-
dolyn, Betty Lynn and Sonny y,

Thelma, Wanda and Bob
Creelman, Bobby and Charles
Wash, Bobby and KennethBaker,
and Harold Hicks, Doylens e,

Wanda Whirley, Donnabel
McRae, and Miss Pauline Knowl-
ton, Bible class Instructor.

CARTER HEADS BAB
SAN ANTONIO, July 4 tff)

Claude E. Carter of Harllngen to-
day was installed as the new
president of the statebar of Texas.

.
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THE AT CLOSE OF JUNE 30, 1042

LIABILITIES

Loam and Discount :.$ 777,103.40 Capital Stock -, .. (....... .$ 50,000.00

Overdraft ntuou.nn.n
BondB.-rrKwax.-- 204,100.00

268,337,47

Reserve
f. .4,500.00

Banking

and

OtherReal .

. 813,000.00

X4X,4lB8S

$2,012,566.46
Hies a Tbaa

stay.

Lewis

Present
Hicks,

Surplus Earned iimcmrm
Undivided Profits ..--- . ,m
Dividend June30, 1042. . .

Reserve for Contingencies

Borrowed Money ,. .,.:.,. .

Rediscounts

DEPOSITS i boat el.)

IN THIS ARE BY THE

FOR

Big Spring's OldestBank"
TIMI TRIED - PANIC TESTED"

100,000.00

136,434.07

2,500.00

8,000.00

NONE
NONE

2,015,022.39

$2,012,(56.46

DEPOSITS BANK INgUSED FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION WITH $5,000.00MAXIMUM INSURANCE

EACH DEPOSITOR

Labor Groups
Will Convene
This Evening

A meeting designed to organise
all labor' Into more active cartleU
patlon in civic, social and political
arraira or tne community, state
and nation has been called for 7
o'clock this eveningat the WOW
hall.

Representativesfrom all ranks
of labor are urged to attend.

All crafts and unions are Invited
to Join in the discussion. W. E.
Clay has been named temporary
chairmanof the meeting, which Is
sponsored by the railroad brother-
hoods of this area and their wom
en's auxiliaries. Plans are for
the orgsnlzatlon of a Central
Trades and Labor Council with a
general committee to work with

of the various la-
bor branches.

"We think this council will
operateeffectively In the Interests
of all labor," said Clay, "and we
urge every craft and organization
to have representationat the Sun-
day evening meeting."

Price Inventories
Still Being-- Filed

Celling price Inventories are
still trickling into the Howard
County Rationing board steadily.
although they were due at mid-
night June SO, Board Secretary
Walter Wilson said.

A marked Increase In demands
for tires and canning sugar dur-
ing the past week was also an-
nounced by Wilson. On July 9,
bicycles will be added to the list
of articles to be rationed.

Wilson repeated his urge that
all ration books of deceased per-
sons and men going into the arm-
ed forces be turned into the office
immediately. He estimated that
only about half the books of men
enteringthe Army are checked In
to the board. PersonsKeeping such
books do so in direct conflict to
OPA regulations.

Ft. Worth LeadsIn
Week'sBuilding
By Tho Associated Press

Fort Worth led reporting Texas
cities In granting building permits

9 a.

T. Vlo
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You Are Invited
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Statement of Condition of
The

First National Bank
IN BIG SPRING

As Called the Comptroller of the Currencyat the Close
of BusinessJune30, 1942

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts ,. . .$1,157,110.74
Overdrafts r.,w.,. 1,209.40
FederalReserveBank Stock ....r.......,-....-. '6,000.00
Banking House ... ..,...,., ,., 40,000.00
FurnitureandFixtures,.,.,.,.,...,.,.,.,..,. .. 10,000.00

.' OtherRealEstate .,.,.,. ,. ..,, 1,001.00

.UnitedStatesBonds .,.,.--. .? 128,52420
County and Municipal Bonds 163,248.65

OtherStocksandBonds. .M 8,050.00

Bills of Exchange Cotton . 48,992.50

U.S. Cotton ProducersNotes 817,300.00

in Vault and
Due from Banks 1,996,431.51 2,662,546.86

LIABILITIES
LaPliai tOCAC MJM. IHIIUtldlUtUUIIMUl ..t.IKJa..I, 1UV,UVU.UV

Surplus r., ,..M..-...r.- ,.. -
Undivided Profits . . , . .

Reservedfor Taxesyetc.
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Officers
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lOLI. DORA ROBERTS, Proldant
ROBT. PINER, Active
OLA THUR11AN, CaahltY

MUXXJCTON, Aswt CtMtr
HURT, Aaa't CaaUar
CARDWELL, Aw't Caahtor

REBA BAKER. Am'L CaaUer
LARSON LLOYD, CaaUw

Preacher

Itwhtdlnr

recorded

fTfl3.SXStTMaSel

Orlne Hushes,

8:30

for by

,.x.,.,.4....

Cash

?3,877,868.0O

100,000.00

DEPOSITS

110,332.45

faWUOsiw

3,50,272.15

13,877,868.00

WmM

Aast.

Directors
MRS. DORA ROBERTS
ROBT. T. PINER
HARDY WOitGAN
J. B.COLXJW
T. J. GOOD,
L. S. UemOOWBLL, .
G. X. KAYWAJ
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Saturday Night
Jerry Ward and Axon Redwlne

rrere marnea uaturaay evening In
I'jhe home of the Rev. P. D. O'Brien,
imscor ox ins .tarsi uapustcnuron,
rho read the ceremony.

h The 'bride Is the daughterof Mr.
jd Mrs. W. C. Ward of Ackerly
nd Redwlne Is the son of Mr. and
Irs. F. E. Redwlne ot Blanket.
Mrs. Redwlne was graduated

rom Ackerly high school and Red-rln-e
was educatedat the Blanket

Igh school. The couple will be al
ome In Ackerly.

1

dumber Party

i-l-

eld Girl
Jcout Trooo
Girl Scout troops met this week

i pass tenderfoot tests, to hold
; and to take In new
ieznbers.

Senior Girl Scouts
UAmhertf nf thA KAnlnt fHrl arnnta

let in the home of Mrs. Lee Harris
r a slumber party followed by
sunrise breakfastand lunch at

is park Thursday.
Attending were Camilla Inkman,
larljo Tburman,Doris JeanGlenn,
harlene Plnkston, Mary Mlms,
.'enryetta McCarty, Joan Rice,
arbara McEwen, Jerri Hodges,

lODDie xienry, irairicia oeiKirK,
na Mrs. money Henry, assistant
ader.

Clover Girl Scouts
j Mamie Jean Meador and Edna
fay Stevens had charge of the
Mnlng for the Clover Girl scout
ifoop thatmet Friday at the First
Eathodlst church.Anna Smith was
fesent as a new member.
.Betty Jean Rtchbourg passed
r tenderfoot test. During a pro--

Joy Barnaby gave acrobatics
ld Gloria Jean Hale sang. Vir--

sia Hill and Erma Jean Slaugh--
bad chargeof the closing.

Mamie JeanMeador won the girl
out ring for selling the most
okles, Instead of Bernle MUhollen
was announced In last week's

raid. There were 14 members
resentand Mrs. EnmonLovelady,

ier.
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Susannah Class
Has Luncheon
At Church

Covered-dis- h luncheon was serv-
ed by the SusannahWesley class
at the First Methodist church Fri-
day roon with Mm. D. F. BIgony.
Mrs. A. C, Bass, Mrs. Bernard
Lamun, Mrs. J. Lusk. Mrs. T. B.
Vastlne and Mrs. J. Throop acting
as nostesses.

Two guests Included Mrs. T. O.
Lanlsr of Llano and Mrs. Brown.

Business plane wers discussed
and others present were Mrs. D.
M. SImms, Mrs. H. C. Smith, Mrs.
W JL Underwood, Mrs. Clyde
Walts, Sr., Mrs. Lewis Brown, Mrs.
V. H. Flewellen, Mrs. Clyde
Thomas, Sr, Mrs. Arthur Pickle.

Mrs. Alice RIggs, Mrs. Doo ln,

Mrs. C. E. Shlve, Mrs. W.
A. Miller, Mrs. J. L. Hudson, Mrs.
Gould Winn, Mrs. Charles Morris,
Mrs. C. E. Masters, Mrs. W. P.
Buckner.

CALENDAR
Of Tomorrow's Events

MONDAY
FIRST BAPTIST W. M. S. will

meet in circles. Christine Coffee,
Mrs. J. B. Neill, 1411 Main, at 3
o'clock; East Central, Mrs. M.
E. Harlan, 1112 Main, at 3
o'clock; Lucille Reagan,at 9:30
o'clock at the Red Cross sewing
room; Mary Willis, at 12 o'clock
for a covered-dis-h luncheon on
the Reagan ranch; Young Ma-
tron's,at 3 o'clock at the church.

EAST 4TH ST. Baptist W. M. S.
will meet at 3:30 o'clock at the
church for Bible study.

CHURCH OF CHRIST, Ladles Bi-
ble class, will meet at 3 o'clock
at the church.

WESLEY MEMORIAL Methodist
W. S. C. S. will meet at 2:30
o'clock at the church.

FHtST METHODIST W. S. C. S.
will meet at the church at 8
o'clock for study.

PRESBYTERIAN Auxiliary will
meet at 4 o'clock at the church
for a business meeting.

FIRST CHRISTIAN Council will
meet at 3 o'clock at the church
for a missionarymeeting.

BarbecueHonors
Fred Dickerson

Private Fred Dickerson ol Mer-ke-l,

who Is now stationedat Camp
Wolters, was entertained recently
with a barbecue supperat the city
park by his sisters, Mrs. Lewis
Bond, Mrs. N. R. Harvell and Mrs,
W. W. Braune.

Mr. and Mrs. Gold Dickerson
and Lloyd Dickinson along with 30
relatives and friends attended.Pic-
tures were made of the group.

JEWELRY
To Please

Priced Low
At

EASONS
JPWELRY
209 Main

'

Hazel Ruth

In a double ring ceremony tobe rsad at 0:30 o'clock Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phillips, will become the bride of Eldon (Ted) Hull.
Coahoma. The ceremony will 6e read

wvnrt nrllf and dancei
were well attendedFriday and Sat
urday evening as Big Spring resi-den- ts

and visitor celebrated
Day.

Crowds at the country uiud car-
nival onlnvrxl rimu. Indoor and
nuMnnr. carnival booths and ate
hot dogs and sody pop
the day. Dancing was entertain-
ment during the evening.

Members or the Airport widows
nntartnlnM huahfinds and a few
guests at the Settles hotel with a
dance Saturday evening.

Tne Beta aigroa i-- oonci in
)V. Vintsl hnllroom drew & large
crowd Saturdaynight for a nickel-
odeon dance.

The dance at the
Settles hotel Friday night drew 100
couples to hear the music of C
A. Rodgers and his Romantic

from Lubbock. Tables
were placed on the mezzanine floor.

during
was a novelty song by Betty Bob
Dlltz, a dance ay Mary uuin jjuiz,
nnrl n trln enmnoaedof Wanda Mc--
Qualn, Clarlnda Mary Bandera and
ifothin iintirwooa. Airs. Ann
Gibson Houser was
ror tne numDers.

A morning coke party and pic-

nic were to Mr. and
Mrs. King Sides this weekend as
farewell events for the couple. The
Sides left Sunday for Abilene
where they will spend the day and
leave on Monday for El Pasowhere
they will make their home.

A group of Mrs. Sides' friends
met In the home of Mrs. Larson
Lloyd Friday morning at 10 o'clock
for a coke party and last minute
visiting.

Summer flowers docorated the
rooms. The guest list Included
Mrs. M. E. Ooley, Mrs. V. H.
Flewellen, Mrs. J. A. Coffee, Mrs.
3. M. Smith, Mrs Horace Reagan,
Mrs. James Wilcox, Mrs. Dan
Conley, Mrs. J. C. Walts, Sr., Mrs.
Jake Bishop.

Mrs. C. E. Shlve, Mrs. Stormy
Thompson, Mrs. Boyd McDanlel,
Mrs. J. E. Hogan, Mrs. John Dlb-rel-l,

Mrs. Harry Hurt, Mrs. Dock
Young, Mrs. Bernard Lamun.

1'icnlo
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Flewellen

and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lamun
entertainedThursdaynight in the
yard of the Flewellen home with
a picnic supperfor Mr. and Mrs.
Sides.

Mrs. C E. Shlve and M. E. Ooley
played mandolin and guitar mu-
sical for a sing-
song.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Stormy Mr, and Mrs.
LarsonLloyd,' Mr. and Mrs. Shlve,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Bishop, Mr. and
Mrs. Ooley, the Rev. and Mrs. H.
C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Keaton, Mr. and Mrs. Sides and
James,and the hosts.

Bin. J. B. 'Williams, Dallas, and
Mrs. Stanley Davis, New York,
have arrived to spend vacations
with Dr. and Mrs. G. S. True. Mr.
and Mrs. Zollle Boykln and family
of Odessa are here to spend the
holidays with her parents,Dr. and
Mrs. True.

Phillips Become
Bride Of Eldon Hull In Sunday
Evening Double Ring Ceremony

July 4th Entertainments Are
Well Attended Over Weekend

Inde-
pendence

throughdut

Firecracker

Rhythmalrs

Entertainment Intermission

accompanist

Farewell Parties
Given For The
King Sides

compliments

accompaniment

Thompson,

To

ai me wen oi y" W.-.-
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HAZEL RUTH nULLITS
. . . Sunday bride

Four Entertain
With Bridal
Shower Here

Four hostesses entertained Fri-
day in the home of Mrs. J. M.
Thomas with a bridal shower hon-
oring Mrs. B. Kip Edens.Hostesses
were Eva Simmons, Doris Lou
Boadle, Alice Ruth Sanders and
Vada Bell Davidson.

The table was centered with a
bowl of pinks and fern and gifts
were placed around the center-
piece.

Eva Simmons played music se-

lections during the afternoonand
Mrs. M. Davidson assisted the

hostesses with the serving. Games
and visiting were entertainment.

Refreshmentswere served. The
guestlist included Mrs. A. C. Pres-
ton, Mrs. A. F. Gllltland, Mrs. Des-s-e

Cockrell, Mrs. Earl Edens, Mrs.
Carl Dale Reed, Mrs. Eddie Edens,
Mrs. W. G. Anderson, Mrs. J. T.
McGee, Mrs. Ed McGee.

Mrs. Guy Simmons, Mrs. T. W.
Gobbel, Mrs. Robert Mitchell, Mrs.
Mary Moore, Mrs. W. T. Gobbel,
Mrs. J. B. Apple, Mrs. Alden
Thomas, Margie Preston, Lillian
Arnold, Nat Arnold, La Verne
Porch, Josephine Anderson, Eliza-
beth, Marie, Louise Edensand Mrs.
M. L. Musgrove.

Marriage Of
Marlene Weed x

Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Weed an-

nounce the marriage of their
daughter,Marlene, to Staff Sgt C.
H. Forgus on June 22nd in the
home' of the Rev. Homer Sheets,
pastor ot the Assembly of God
church.

The bride wore a blue marqui-
settestreet length dresswith white
accessories.

Sgt. Forgus is stationed at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., where Mrs.
Forgus will Join him soon.

The bride was graduated from
the Big Spring high school in 1942.
Sgt. Forgus was formerly a Big
Spring residentuntil his enlistment
with the U. S. Army Engineers.

Marshall'schoice here hasa skirt of red
sateen In pink and blue roses, white
tfttMtf fel&Mfj sa4Usjk Mlessi bs)4iesjb

Hazel Ruth Phillips, daughter of
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hull of
by the pastor, the Rev, Roland C.
King.

The bride, who will be given In
marriageby her father, Earl Phil-
lips, will wear a navy blue jacket
ensemble trimmed with white lace.
Her corsage will be ot white car-
nations and her accessorieswill be
white. For somethingold she will
wear a ring bolongtng In her fam
ily for over a hundred years and
owned now by her aunt,Mrs. Rosa
Phillips. For something borrowed,
she will wear a diamond cross be-
longing to another aunt, Winnie
Fay Gressett. (

Matron of honor will be Mrs.
Rube Bakerwith 'Rube Baker as
the bridegroom'sattendant. Bobby
Earl Phillips, brother of the bride,
will be ring bearer and Twlla
Frances Phillips, cousin of the
bride, will act as flower girl.

The will be read be-
fore an arch of pink carnations
and fern. Summer flowers will
form a background otthe church
decorations.

Mary Pearl Mlttel will sing the
al solo and Mrs. K. H.

McGlbbon will play the traditional
wedding marches and accompany
the soloist.

Following the ceremony, the
couple will leave for San Angelo
and for traveling the bride will
wear a white embroidered pique
ensemble with matching hat and
white accessories.

The weddingparty will be enter-
tained with a Sunday noon dinner
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl'
Hull in Coahoma. Sunday evening
before the ceremony, the wedding
party will have a supper in the
home ot Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Phillips.

The couple will be at home at
118 Avenue I, San Angelo, where
Hull Is employed in defense work.

The bride-ele- ct was graduated
from Big Spring high school in
1041 and has been employed at
Southwestern Bell Telephone com-
pany here. Hull was graduated
from Coahoma' high school In 1940

and attendedTech at Lubbock for
one year. He was employed here
at Radford'sgrocery before going
to San Angelo.

Out-of-to- guests for the wed-

ding will be Mrs. Rosa Phillips ot
Colorado City, Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Gressett and Winnie Fay of West-broo-k,

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gressett
of Westbrook, J. A. Gressett of
Sheppard Field, Wichita Falls, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmo Phillips, Wichita
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hull of
Coahoma.

Dr. and Mrs. Collins
Entertain With A
Picnic At Home

Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Collins en
tertainedwith a plcntc Friday eve;
nlng at their home, with Mrs. iaa
Collins and Mr. and Mrs. C. a
Kyle assisting.

A plcntc lunch was served In the
yard and gamesof dominoes were
played.

Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Powell, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Newman and daughter,
Judy, Dorothy Collins, Jess Collins
of Annapolis, Md Dickie Collins of
Dallas, Mary Toland of Yokum,
Hattle Christopher of Lockhart,
Dorothy Rommel of Houston, Net
Weathered of Fort Worth, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Kyle of Abilene.

Marriage Rites Unite
Couple Front Midland

Rites uniting in marriage Ser-

geant Donald L. Nlcodemus and
Miss Billy Jean Edwards of Mid-

land were said Friday night by
Rev. O. L. Savage, pastor of the
Presbyterianchurch,at the manse.

The couple will make their home
at Midland, where Sgt. Nlcodemus
is stationed.
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PeasantStuff-rVU- S&

Brenda
printed

ceremony

T.ji7v TlrmPS Highly recommended tot
hammock lolling is a

casual frock of soft yellow cotton, such as
Brenda Marshall wears here. Pockets are ac-
centedwith heavy embroidery In red, blueand
free

Mrs. Frazicr Is

Given Farewell
ShowerBy Lodge

Honorlntr Mrs. E. Frailerwith m.

mlicellanoeusshowerwas a feature
of the evening when the Trainmen
Ladlesmet at the W. O. W. Friday
evening.

Mrs. Frailer left .this weeeknd
for Tucson, Arlt, where she will
join her husband and make their
home.

During abusinesssession,presid
ed over by Mrs. Albert Smith, Bll-H- e

Cain was acceptedfor member-
ship. A committee to visit the sick
was appointed and included Mrs.
Grace Rogers and Mrs. H. W. ss.

The labor committeewin meet
Sundaynight at 7 o'clock at the
W. O. W. hall, It was announced,
to form the generalorganization.
Attending were Mrs. B. N. Ralph.

Mrs. L. D. Jenkins,Mrs. A. J. Cain,
Mrs. Herbert Fox, Mrs. W. R, Tul-lou- s,

Mrs. M. C. Lowery, Mrs. E.
O. Hicks, Mrs. E. Frailer, Mrs. W.
W. McCormlck.

Mrs. J. T. Allen, Mrs. R. O. Me- -
CUnton, Mrs. H. J. Petetlsh, Mrs.
R. W. Rogers, Mrs. C. W. Rogers,
Mrs. G. B. Plttman, Mrs. W. O.
Wasson,Mrs. M. C. Knowles, Mrs.
W. L. Baker, Mrs. H. W. McCan-les-s.

Mrs. J. P. Meador, Mrs. C. A.
Schull, Mrs. Albert Smith, Mrs. F.
O. Powell, Martha Cochron, W. E.
Clay.

Sending gifts were Mrs. W. H.
Dugan, Mrs. N. R. Smith, Mrs. W.
Clifton. Mrs. Edith .Alknes, Mrs.
B. F. Tyson, Mrs. R. Cochron, Julia
Cochron, Mrs. S. R. Johnson, Mrs.
C. E. Taylor.

Mks 'Laneous
-- Notcs

By MART WHALET

Experts say that bowling Is a
simple sport which requires only
coordination of muscles and
rhythm in timing. If that be so,
we must be un-

coordinated.
It looks ter-

ribly simple, the
smooth ap-
proach to the
alley with a
one, two, three
step. But when-
ever wa try It
we end up with
a ichot tlsche
step stuck In
that doesn't help the1 game from
a scoring point of view.

Then, too, there Is the question
of picking up the ball. It takes

La heaveho, anda tug to get it off
the rack. Then we staggeraround
for a while before we get bal-
anced In front of our lam. Let-
ting the ball slide smoothly down
the alley is completely outof our
range. Nobody talks about the
noise the ball makes when tt bumps
on the floor but Beveral raise their
eyebrows or audibly tsk, tsk. This
doesn't help either.

We watch the smoothies bend
over In graceful arcsand let their
right legs cross behind them like
adagio dancers. But when we try
it we get tripped up and a charlle
horsein the leg.

But the do or die spirit won't
let us quit until we begin to see
spots before the eyes, wear blisters
on our hand and get too weak to
let go of the ball.

If the rules could be
We'd set those ten pins up in the
groove down the side ot the alley.
We'd make a perfect score If that
were Just the object of the game
or the proper destination for the
ball.

Entployes Take Annual
Outing On Concho

Employes ot Taylor Electric com-
pany spent the weekendon an an-
nual July 4th dutlng near San
Angelo on the Concho river.

Boating, swimming and fishing
were entertainment for the week-
end. Barbecue dinner was held
Saturday night

Attending were Blllle Gllmore,
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Beale, Russell
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Ken-dric- k

and son, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Brown and family, Raymond Un-
derwood, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sbep-pher- d.

Mr. and Mrs. Luclaa Underwood,
Lent Nations, Mr. and Mrs. Seth
Lacy, Herble Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Pettus, Ruth Cornellson of
San Antonio, Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Taylor and family, John Ulrey and
JaniceYates.

Sirs. Fete Kling Is spending the
weekendIn Fort Worth. Her moth-
er. Mrs. Betty Steele, will return
with her for a visit.

yOU LOOK LIKE RN EXPERT
I LUHICH l& FARTHEST WEST..
I LOS nN0ELES,CRL.-RtNO,NE- V.

V --OK SPOHHMB.lUHSII.r .

Reno oy a wiae margin ,
and there's an extra margin of
satisfaction In coming to Settles
Beauty Shep tot beauty trea'

'ments. You get expert sklU,
modern methods and prices are
really reasonable.

ooaelu
The Big Spring
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Two DayHolidaySends
Many Visiting, Others
Entertain At Home

With two days,for holiday visit-
ing and fun making, local folks
weren't taking chances on not get-

ting out ot town if the occasion
provided. Many found the week-
end the time to visit relatives
nearby but an equal number pre-
pared at home for visitors.

Lt and Mrs. O. C. Hart arrived
this weekend for a ten day visit
with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hart. Lt
Hart has Just completed officers
tralntngat Fort Bennlng, Ga., and
will be stationed at Fort Jackson,
South Carolina.

Billy Thomas Is now stationed
at San Antonio with 'the fourth
medical detachment He has been
located at Camp Barkeley, Abi-

lene. '
Mr. and Sirs. W. L. Shaffer have

as weekend guests, Jardon Weems
of A, 4 M. and his father, N. A.
Weems of El Paso.

Mr. and Sirs. C A. Amos are
visiting their parents In Mart and
Waco over the weekend.

Sir. and Sirs. H. W. Wootcn and
Sara Katherine Wooten and Mrs.
Mike Williamson are visiting In
SantaFe, N. M., for a few days.

Sirs. Ruth Lederman Is attend-
ing the Gift Show in Dallas this
weekend.

Sirs. Billy Franklin and daugh-
ter, Heltn Jo, of Crockett, Calif,
are here spending,a month with
her mother, Mrs. H. L. Mason.

Vivien Sllddleton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.' R. V. Mlddleton, is
visiting In Dallas with her uncle,
Harry Wheeldon.

Sir. and Sirs. O. D. CordUl re-

ceived word this weekend that
their son, Olie CordUl, who Is sta-
tioned at Tampa, Fla., has been
promoted from second lieutenant
to first lieutenanta It Nobles and Sirs. Virgil
Hubbs are spending the week-en-d

in McCamey visiting with Mrs.
Mose Prlbble. They were accom-
panied by Tommy Campbell of
Wichita Falls.

Sirs. C. II. Fool and children.
Worth and Austin.
Betty and Roy, arevisiting In Fort

Jackie Barron, son ot Sir. and
Mrs. B. C. Barron, is spendingsev-
eral days In Dallas with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Reeder.

W. T. Gllmore of Nacogdoches
has beenvisiting with Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Barron for the past week.
Mr. Gllmore is Mrs. Barron's
father.

Sirs. V. SL Rath left Saturday
for a vacation with relatives in
Greenville.

Sfiss Ollle Hording Is spending
the weekend in Abilene, visiting
with friends and relaUves.

Dickie Collins, son of Sir. and
Mrs. M. D. Collins of Dallas, is
Visiting his grandparents,Dr. and
Mrs. T. M. Collins.

Sir. and Sirs. J. H. Leather-woo-

of Shoemaker, N. M., have return-
ed homeafter a visit herewith the
G. A. Brown family. Jane Read ot
Coahoma accompanied them to
Shoemaker to visit her brother.

Georgia Longford Is spendinga
two week vacation In Pasadena,
Calif., with her brother.

Billy Slarvln Slorrlson of Norton
left for home Saturday after a
visit here with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. House.

Sir. and Sirs. N. H. Branson and
family are spending the weekend
In Balznorhea.

Sir. andSirs. O. SL Plnkston,Xee
Ida and Charlenewill spend Sun
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day In Cisco at a family reunion.
They will visit with Mrs Pink-ston-'a

mother, Mrs. L. P. Wood.
Mrs. Mattle Underwood ot Lamesa
will accompany them.

John Wayne Brown returned
Friday to Ethbridge, Alberta, Can-
ada aftera ten day furlough from
the RCAF.

Sirs. W. O. Campbell has return-
ed to her home in Eastland after
a visit this week with the G. A.
Brown family.

Sirs. C. Y. Cllnkscnlcs and Sirs.
J. K. Scott are spendingthe week
In Hlllsboro, Fort Worth and
Waco visiting with relatives.

C. R. Thompson left Friday to
Join his family in Fort Worth for
a vacation.

Sirs. R, L. Prltchett will return
today from Quannah where aha
has been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Palrlee Gilliam.

Sir. and Sirs. J. J. Slllam and
niece, Yvonne Milam, left Friday
for a few days visit with Cecil
Milam at Camp Claiborne, La,

SL SL KeUer left this weekend
for Grahamfor a ten dayvacation.

Nell Brown Is spending the
weekend in Fort Worth visiting
friends. She left Friday via Ameri-
can Airlines.

Dero Leverett ot Coleman la
spendingthe holiday herewith Mr.
and Mrs. D. F. BIgony.

John H. Lees, Dewey Stevenson,
and Ollle Claude McDanlel are
spending the weekendat Chrlsto-va- l.

..Mrs. Charlie Moore, Mrs. L. V.
Walker and Mrs. S. J. Boynton,
formerly ot Big Spring andnow of
Catlettsburg, Ky., are visiting
friends and relatives here for a
few days. On their return they wiU
visit with Mrs. Boynton'sson, Seth
Boynton, who is flight Instructor
at Stamford.

Cadet J. B. Bewley ot Sikeston,
Mo, has been visiting Waneta
Walker and friends here for the
past week. He left Friday for Ran-
dolph Field.

Dr. and Sirs. T. SL Collins and
Dickie are spending the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. O. C Col-
lins on the Collins farm near Mid-
land.

Sir. and Sirs. BIU Dawes, and
Joseph and Nancy are In Sonora
this weekend, visiting In the home
of Mr. Dawes sister, Mrs. W. T.
Hardy.

Sam Flowers, who Is stationed
at Elington Field, Houston, Is out
of the hospital following a burn
injury and is reported as doing
fine. He plans to spenda furlough
here the first part of August

SIIss Mattle Leatherwood, who
Is convalescing from a leg fracture,
is able ,to walk a little around her
home with the aid of a brace and
cane, her family reports.

Margaret John and Nellie
accompanied Mrs. Hi E.

Howie and Molly Ann home to Al-
buquerque, N. M, for a visit

Sir. and Sirs. Clint Richardson
and children, Patricia Lou and
JoyceAnn, left last week for Beau-
mont where Mr. RichardsonIs em-
ployed In defensework.

Slarle Klncheloe and Sirs. Lula
Bacon of Evansvllle, Ind, are vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Billings.
Miss Klncheloe Is Billing's sister.

Sirs. George Lynn Brown Is In
Waco visiting her mother, Mrs.
Barnaby.
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BUXOM BRITO N Largest quartermasterstores In Enr-lan- d

arerun by Corporal E. C. Watt (above), mother6f eightchil-
dren, two of whom are In the armed forces. Formerly Mrs. Watt

servedIn the A. T. S driving a

RevivalMeetingTo Start
TodayAt E. 4thSt. Church

With services to be held at 0
a. m. and 8:30 p. m. each day, the
East Fourth Street Baptist church
Inauguratesa revival meeting with
services today.

Evangelist will be Rev. W. H.
Coulson of Eunice, N. M., a young
man with an outstandingrecord as
a soul-winne- Pianist for the ser-
vices will be Miss Orlne Hughes,
former church secretary and pian-
ist who served for a time with
Branlff Airlines and now Is with
the U. S. navy. Song services will
be under dlrecUon of Roy Lee
Williams, Jr., choir director of the
church. The meeting Is for the
whole community, regardless of
church affiliation, said the pastor,
Rev. R. Elmer Dunham, and the
publlo is invited to attend all

The minister, Byron Fullerton,
will be preaching his last sermons
at the Church of Christ today, and
he says they will be sermons that
are not just farewells. His morning
subject will be "Honoring And Dis
honoring God," and In the evening
he win talk on "Farewellsof Christ
And Of Paul."

There will be no preachingser-
vices at the First Christian church

r morning or evening hours,
it has been announced.Sunday
school and communlonjvill be held1
as usual, but servlceswill be dis-
missed In Ume for members to
attend other churchesof the city.
The Rev. Homer W. Halsllp, pas-
tor, will be out of town Sunday.

The Rev. O. L. Savagewill bring
a timely message In his morning
service at the First Presbyterian
church, speaking on "Eternal
Freedom." Earthly freedom and
heavenly freedom will form the
basisof the church. "The Influence

STEAKS LINOHES
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BUTTER TOASTED
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Corner San Angelo Highway
ana rarit noaa
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truck.,

of Choice will be the subject for
the evening service. Arnold Mar
shall is to be guest soloist in the
morning. Monday at 7:30 p. m. the
Men of the. Church will have their
monthly dinner session in the
church basement and P. Marlon
Sims, Jr., will speak. Mrs. Pat
Kenney Is to arrange the musical
program.

The Rev. Truit Stovall of Vln-;e- nt

will conduct the Sunday ser
vices at the West Side Baptist
church at 11 o'clock in the niomlng
ana again at 9 o'clock Sunday
night.

"Things Which Cannot Be
Moved" will be the theme of the
Sunday morning sermon at the
First Baptist church by the Rev.
P. D. O'Brien. The sermon will
be followed by observance of the
Lord's Supper. De Alva McAllster
will sing a special number.

The evening sermon will be
"Self taken
from the scripture. John 13 to 30.
A fellowship period for the young
people wm iouow.

The Rev. R. E. Bowden wUl de
liver his Sunday morning sermon
at tne Mam streetChurch of God,
taking "America's Place in a Trou-
bled World" as a aublect Mrs.
Fred Whltaker will sing "God
Bless America." Rev. Bowden Is
announcingno special subject for
the evening hour. The young peo-
ple will meetat 7:30 and the regu-
lar evening worship Will be con-
ducted at 8:30.

i
"God" Is the subject of the lesson-

-sermon which will be read in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
on Sunday, .July 6.

The Golden Text Is: "There Is
none holy as the Lord: for there
Is none beside thee: neither is
there any 'rock like our God," (I
Samuel 2:2).

Among the citationswhich com-
prise the lesson-sermo-n Is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Thine, O
Lord, Is the greatness, and the
power, and the glory, and the vic-
tory, and the majesty: for all that
Is in the heavenand In the earth
is thine; thine Is the kingdom, O
Lord, and thou art exalted as head
above all" (I Chronicles 29:11).

At the Church of the Nazarene,
the Rev. ErnestE. Orton, pastor,
will speak in the morning service
on the "City of God." His evening
toplo will be "Never in Bondage.'

CosdenChatte-r-
By TOMSIIE McCRARY

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Tollett art
spendingthe weekend In San An--
tonlo. They will visit their daugh-
ter, Kay, who is at Campv Mystic,
Hunt

Pattle Toops Is spending a few
days In Alexandria, La.

The general offices of the cor-
poration were closed Saturday.
July 4th, so that the employees
could enjoy an Independenceholi
day.

Velva Glass, Opal-Bate- 'Glynn
Jordan and Alma Borders are In
Fort Worth this weekend.

Roy Smith- - and Ed Adams left
Friday evening: on a fishing trip
to Presidio and Old Mexico.

Mary Elizabeth Glass of Fort
Dorth Is spending several weks
here with hermother, Velva Glass.

June Sheppard, a former Cosden-It- e,

and now an employee of Con-

solidated in Fort Worth, was a
visitor here last weekend.

J. C. Laird and family were
visitors in San Antonio last week
end. While there he took a Civil
Service examination for a.radio
technician mechanic and will re-

port there in that position July 15.
Homer Hart and family are

"rodeotng" again this week In
Pecos.

Kathleen Underwood is a new
employe in traffic department.

V. W.JVTGregor

SuccumbsTo
Long Illness

ij .

An Illness ended
death at 5:35 a. m. Saturday In

in
a

local hosnltal for Vlrgll Waymon
McGregor, 61, long-tim-e Howard
county farmer.

He had beenconfined to the hos-
nltal for three weeks.

Coming to Howard county In
1906. he settled at Coahoma and
had made that place his home
since. Services will be held In the
home there at 3 p. m. Sunday with
the Rev. D. A. Ross, Methodist
minister of Trlskett, In charge.
The body also was to lie In state
there at requestof his widow, who
has been confined to her bed for
the past 11 months.

Besideshis widow, he leaves one
daughter, Mrs. H. F. Keith. Ros-co-e;

one brother, G. W. McGregor,
Coahoma: and three sisters, Mrs.
E. C. Richards, Merkel, Mrs. E. L.
Mangum, Abilene, and Mrs. Mollis
Dalman,Azell. Othershere for the
funeral Include Mrs. McGregor's
relatives, Mrs. E. H. Dunn, Coa-
homa, E. R. Dunn, Hamlin, W. E.
Newsom, Hamlin, and S. L. New-so- m,

Stanton.
Burial will be in the Coahoma

cemetery. Pallbearerswill be La-ve- ll

Stamps, Leroy Echols, Truett
DeVaney, Egbert Echols, D. S.
Phillips, L. N. Bond, Buster Bond,
Glenn Guthrie and Roy Wilson.

WPA JobHere
Not Affected

By New Curbs
Drastic curtailment of funds for

WPA Is not expected to materially
affect any of the three projects
underwayhere, City Manager B. J.
McDanlel said Saturday.

All are connected with the war
nrosram In some manner.Primary
project Is the one xor extending
lines from the city reservoir and
the city sewagesystemto the army
flying school site, ana wt-- a is
sendingin some outroMown relief
workers to startwork on the .ditch
for the water line Monday.

Meanwhile, work on extending
runways at the airport proper, In-

stalling taxi strips and Installing
a lighting system H progressing.

The city's projected recreational
program to be undertaken with
WPA and the Federal Security
Agencies was due to be cleared,
also. It provides for military and
civilian recreationalprograms.

CompleteUnity Is
Our Need,Asserts
Gov. Stevenson

BELTON, July 4. UP) Through
the achievement of complete unity
we will win the victory and reach
the goal which, we can andwill at-

tain, Governor Coke R. Stevenson
declared In an Independence Day
radio addresshere today.

This Is a glorious Fourth of July,
the governor said, because "we are
flehtlne shoulder-to-shoulde- r, hand--

d, with a singleness or pur-
pose never attained before In the
civilised world.

"We are .fighting for a cause
which embraces not only the rights

yes, even the lives of every one
of us but also for the rights, Uvea
and freedom of all mankind."
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V-Ma-
il Available To ThoseWriting

To ServiceMen In ForeignAreas
one of the precious few

things Uncle Sam gives you at a
postofftce, are now available here,
PostmasterMat Shlck said

They will be given to those who
have correspondence with men in
the service on foreign soil, but
none may have more than threeof
these a day.

When transmitted by complete
service, a miniature photo-

graphic negative of the message
will be made and sent by the most
expeditious form of transportation
available. Hence It Is Important
that the message be written very
plainly. Instructions show that all
WTltlng Is to be done below the
double line on one side of a sheet

r

of paper. Above the line Is the
sender'sname and address togethi
er with that of the address. Type-
writer, dark or dark pencil
should be used.--

The sheet folds In the
mlddlo. Just like an ordinary let-
ter, it is next folded In
the sides. Then a little muscllaged
flap comes over and adheres to
the two folded sides to form n

envelope.
The phofofrraeMe twist In ha I

aung the mall will conserve ttj
mendous amountsof space. Whs
the letters are 4eltrere4 todeetln
tlon, original copies erf
will be destroyed. 1
graphic equipment Is not
at point of destlflfttteft,
be sent by the meet
means, postal autfceritfM
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'Tie Pied Piper"
Twentieth Century-Fox'- s drama of invaded France stars
Monty WooJIey, with Anne Baxter and Roddy McDowall.

When German InTaslon catches Montr Woolley on holiday In
11 France, be agrees lo cnuurcn nunic 10
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Through Baxter, daughterof a French friend, he finds a
fisherman (Marcel Dalio) who to lail to England.

three otherchildren now added
to Anne'a uncle, J. Carrol Nalsh,

"?Tr"

Anne
agrees them

Wllh.
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On their way to the docks they are capturedby Germain,whose
commanding Major accusesWooUey of being a British spy.

to his flock, he saysgoodbye
before they attempt to sail.

With Reed Johnston
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Finally convinced of WoolIeys Innocence, the Major agrees to let
them go If they will put hit niece on a boat boundfor America.

ON THE SETS
The wartime necessity for conserving motion-pictur- e film finds

at least onedirector in Hollywood in that desirablestate known as
"ready, willing and able." This Is Leo McCarey, and hehas been
saving film all the time. Dissenting sharply from the common
practice of filming a scenetwenty times or more and thenselect
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ing me, oesi iae 01 me 101, air. jvicwirey
clings to his own establishedcustom of rehears-
ing his playersto perfectionand then photograph-
ing the scene in one or two sessionsbefore the
camera.

Under these circumstances it was obviously
a pleasure for Ginger Rogers and Cary Grant
to rehearsea sequencefor "Once Upon a Honey-
moon," even thoughMiss Rogerswas required In
each rehearsalto swig from a glass supposed to
contain a Slavic potion called vodka, a con
coction of such potencyas to reducestrong men
to a whisper, particularly after they have just
sampled some.

This was a scenein a Warsaw cafe in pre;blitz
Poland whereMr. Grant, as an American news--,

paperman,was trying to get cozy with Miss Rogers,an expatriato
American dancer marriedto a dubiousAustrian baron. Trying to
get cozyand Incidentally to find out somethingabout the activities
$-- fascist-minde-d husband.

" Wouldn't you like to have a snort a shifter 77 said Grant, his
hands assumingthe approximate proportionsof a glass.

"You meana drink?" askedMiss Rogers. Then, speakingto the
waiter, she added, "What's that man drinking over there?"

Vodka," said the waiter and, noticing her puzzled expression
fUrUd to explain when Mr. Grant interrupted.

That' the Polish word for water." '
, "Oh, Polish water! Yes, that soundsgood, she said. "But I
think I'd like Justa little somethingin it say a Jiggerof brandy."

To th more abandonedreaders oftheselines it will be unneces-
sary to explain thatadding brandy to vodka, in its ultimate effect,
la Ilk walking up to a sassywildcat and boxing Its ears,but I can
Ull you in Mhwtce that our Miss Rogerscomes through this ordeal
by liquid fire without a singe. Indeed the story requiresher to get
tip and walk away from the table as if she had tastednothing more
eahlliratlng than water, which in actual fact it was.

And there's ana other thing I ought to prepare you for in this
scene from "Once Upon a Honeymoon." It takes place, as I think
T Mid before, in the bar of a Warsaw hotel, and if you look sharp
you will seea small sign on the wall which reads "Jalowcowka'
That, of course, is pretty tuch of a mouthful as wordsgo, but I am
proud to report thatI oaa translateIt for you If not pronounce it.

Fashion Scene
By Margaret McKay

It's "to the colore with all of
us now, for color has becomo
not only fashion news but psy-
chological news aswell. We are
more aware of the revitalizing
effect of color In our clothes.

Edith Head,
chief designer
at Paramount
Studios,d-
escribesthe
Importance of
using color as
follows: "We
are going to
learnnew uses
of color and
emphasizeco-

lor as never
before. Wo
nave suuut-m-

MargaretMcsar discovered
that color is not only attractive
in its own value,but is Important
to morale. Cheerful colorsmake
cheerful people and that'swhat
we all must be in our great na-

tional emergency.
"Vivid colors bright reds,

greens, electric blue and warm
sapphireblue seem to harmonize
with new energy that is arising
on every side. It took thewomen
of England two months to learn
this lesson. When the first Ger-
man planes roared over London,
the womenwore dull colors. But
two months laterthey were clad
in all the colors of Joseph'scoat,
gay and charming as ever, brav-
ing whatever dangermight come.
And with their color, their en-

thusiasm and spirit they did
much to build up the great
morale of Britain. We must do
the same thing."

And so color is everywhere.
Even when Hollywood's smartly
dressedwear black, color is in-

jected somewhere. For instance,
Glenda Farrell's summer ward-
robe includes a gown of black
lace, but it is worn over a sil-

houette slip of dusty pink silk
jersey. Nancy Kelly's black
jacket Is lined in sapphire blue,
etc.

Then there are new ventures
In color in the junior miss' ward-
robe. Shirley Temple, for ex-

ample, no longer wears the tra-
ditional school-gir-l combination
of a redsweaterwith a navyblue
skirt. Instead, she wears in-

teresting combinations such as
an all-re- d dress with bottle green
accessories.Or a bright red cor-
duroy coat over a yellow linen
suit. She also likes to combine
cocoa brown andtomato red, and
when shewearsbeige,it's a pinky
beige.

Other new color thrillers to
spice our wardrobesare flamingo
(a yellow andred blend), hibiscus
(deep rose), and moonstone (a
pearly blue color).

AROUND TOWN: Lana Tur-
ner back from her Northwest
bond tour to relax in a cool
white cotton dresswith a petti-
coat, at the hem, of eyelet em-
broidery. . . . Irene Manning in
a pill box hat made entirely of
discs of deep red braid, stitched
in swirls to about the size of
fifty-ce- nt pieces.

BESJ DRESSED GIRL, OF
THE WEEK: Brenda Marshall
discovered in a Warner studio
fitting-roo- m In one of the new
businessgirl's outfits designedby
Mllo Anderson. It's the first fall
tip on what the tailored girl will
be wearing. A pencil slim grey
woolen skirt and a fitted jacket
of lipstick-re- d angora wool, with
the jacket styled In a cross-ove-r
closing, trimmed with buttons
from the right of the cdllarless
neckline to the left hip, is com-
pleted with one of the new pert
white dress-shi- rt front blouses
with bow-ti-e or self material
Mark down the cross-ov-er jacket
and dressshirt blousewith bow-t- ie

as a tailored "must" for fall
suits.
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In Warners' "The Constant
JVymph," Alexis Smith wears a
middy top dressof navy and char-
treuse on while, with a knife
pleated skirt featuring inset
sirtrx of same color and fabric.
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That come-hith-er look is one of the obvious reasonsfor
the rise to stardom of Universale lovely Maria Montez.

Write "Hollywood Today" for Your
Favorite Movie Stars'Photograph
Tier tr our tcleetlont for .700 this week: Mkry Astor William nolden
Jiaet DUIr. Brian Aberne. Irene Donne Car? Grants Bins Crotbr
Betty Grable. BMa IUrworth. Victor Mttnre, Uobert Montgomery Sally
Wadswortn Charles Boyer, Jean Arthur Tyrone Towers Carol LandUs
Harnphrer Bo cart. Ann SbeHdaosErrol Flynn Joan Leslie and a croup
picture of Barbara Stanwyck and Robert Taylor Amoni-- the eowboy
stars we hare Buck Jones, Roy Roiers Tex Bitter BUI Boyd. Bill
Elliott Charles Starrett and Gene Autry. They are easy for yon to
secure. All yon bare to do Is send (ire cents In coin or stamps to
"HollTwtfod Today,' Crossroads of the World, llollrwood. California,
for eseh picture desired to corer the cost of raalllnc and handling-- .

It Is Necessary To Mention This Newspaper

JOE FISHERS
Reviews of Previews

Film producer Walter Wanger has beenresponsiblefor many
n good picture. His "Stage Coach" won an cademy Award
for ThomasMitchell. His new picture. "EAGLE SQUADRON,"
will win acclaim, and at least an Academy in one department
photography,if nothing else,for Stanley Cortez, whosebrilliant
use of lights and shadowshighlights a film which Is the most
inspiring picture dealing with World War 2 to come out of
Hollywood this year.

Hslll 1BBV JL. mLB
Diana Barrymore and RobertStack assumean affectionate
pose in a closing scene from Wanger's "Eagle Squadron."

Releasedby Universal, who producedthe epic of the last war,
"All Quiet on the Western Front," the picture hits new highs
In this portrayal of the activities of American fliers with the
British RAF.

Never has thescreen had drama in the raw more vividly
presented. These are American boys tossing their lives into
the maelstrom of the greatest war in history, "these few," to
quote Quentln Reynolds' foreword, "to whom so many of us
owe so much." There Is the theme of this epic. Theseare the
boys "who did not wait to be stabbed in the back," to quote
again from Mr. Reynolds' impressive foreword.

There arealmosta hundredspeakingparts In the film, which
without the benefit of top-flig- ht star names still makes screen
history. Robert Stack's performance earns him a niche in
Hollywood's Hall of Fame.

The picture IntroducesJohn Barrymore's daughter Diana to
the screen. The girl has definite possibilities but the role is
not big enoughto enablea reviewer to pass on her capabilities.
Outstandingis the work of JohnLoder, Lelf Erlckson and Eddie
Albert, and Nigel Bruce rates an especialmention for an

scene.

"EAGLE SQUADRON" is written out of the headlinesof your
paper. It will give you a thrill, a tear, and a very definite lift
in a day when who of us cannotrevel In a chanceto escape for
even a moment the trials of a war-ridd- world.

Paramount's "ARE HUSBANDS NECESSARY." with Ray
Milland, Betty Field and Patricia Morlson, is the type of screw-
ball comedy which your reviewer always enjoys. Reminiscent
of the stage play, "Dulcy," which catapulted Lynne Fontanno
to top stellar honors, the story hasall those toucheswhich tako
you out of a, living present into a world where anything can
happen and generally does.

Adapted from IsabelRorick's storiesof "Mr. and Mrs. Cugat,"
the tale Is of a married couple who, like so many6f us, live
beyond their means; but definitely. Ray Milland and Miss
Field play the couple and do a job that rates raves. Miss
Morlson, alwaysgood to look at, doesa grandJob. while Eugene
Pallette displays the kind of performance which is always
expectedfrom this very excellent actor.

"ARE HUSBANDS NECESSARY" is film fare when one feels
depressed. It will take you out of a dull mood and leave you
feeling that after all your personaltroubles are small andnot
worth worrying about.

When one of Hollywood's leading trade papers tagged Mono-
gram's "RUBBER RACKETEERS" eight ply they hit the nail
on the head.

Originally titled "Hot Rubber,"the picture Js the first to coma
out of fllmdom dealing with the tire shortageand the rough,
tough boys who are moving In to make a profit out of the
troubjes of some 30 million Americans who drive motor cars.

Blcardo Cortez, as the brains of the gang, is smooth as silk.
Rochelle Hudson steps out of her usual typing, plays his moll,
anddoesa very polished job. BUI Henry as the brawny defense,
worker, Deuey Robinson as Cortez' head man are especially
good, and a Chinese actor, Kam 'long, Is a standout as the
honseboy of Cortez' who enlists and turns over a new leaf.

Meet the Stars
With Vio Boesen

When the people of Goldsboro,
North Carolina, lerrned that the
town's own Anne Jeffreys was
coming home on the screen. In
"I Married An Angel," theyhur-rle-d

to tell Anne's aged grand
father about
It. "She's In
the same pic-
ture with Nel-
sonssam'hT Eddy and

ibBwWJ Jcanetto Mac-Dona- ld

I" they

ryJkO cried.
The o 1 d

. timer, who
had never

sbVBBBBBJ seen a movie
in all his eigh--
tv-si- x years.
ehAWnrl tnrnA

Via Bo.. .a lnterest. "I
don't know who them other
people are what's the name,
MacDonald and Eddy but If
Anne'swith them I'll go."

He went three times.
It is this observer's opinion,

after spendingsome time in the
company of this southern belle,
that a few millibn other people
will become just as devoted to
her on the strength of her
beauty and talent as grand-
father was in the pride of fam-
ily ties.

Anne is the sort of charmer,
with blonde hair and Nordic
skin, who would drive the most
rabid misogynist to admit that
maybe the institution of woman-
hood should be allowed to stay.

BUT BEAUTY, which got her
on as a Powers model, Is not
the only thing she has to offer
this undecorousworld, and it
is to be hoped that the movies
will find that out Anne sings
not the non-
sense, though in a pinch she can
adapt herself to those dubious
requirements but real music.
Though only nineteen by the
clock, she already has made a
mark for herself In that field.
She became a member of the
New York Municipal OperaCom-
pany on a scholarshipand sang
the leads t Carnegie Hall in
such thin3 as "La Bohcme,"
Traviata," and "PagliaccL"

Showing its usual appreci-
ation of this sort of talent and
hewing to the line of logical pro-
gression, Hollywood put her in
a part that required her to sing
"Hoy, hoy, hoy," whatever this
side of chop suey that is; but In
her next role all this Is being
changed. She'll be singing "Dig,
dig. dig," with the customary
uplifting variations. You won't
want to miss this inspiring ren-
dition, so the picture is Repub-
lic's "The Old Homestead,"now
in production.

ANNE IS a little wistful about
all this, but uncomplaining.After
all, whether you do "Traviata"
or "Dig, dig, dig," the work pays
off In good native coin, and then
there are others not nearly so
well off her little niece, for
example, whose health is a mat-
ter of constant med' --al concern.

Anne was at the point of buy-
ing an automobile, since she
owns none,andthen checkedthe
impulse in favor of medicine for
the youngster.

But she still hopes to sing real
music some day. There is talk
that JeanetteMacDonald is go-
ing to retire and that Anne
mleht step Into her worthy slip-
pers. Maybe that would mean
singing with Nelson Eddy.

That would be the stuff of
which her girlhood dreams were
made.

QUIZ BOX
Q. From Bobble RoyaH,

Texas: Is it true that
Clark Gablewill quit pictures?

A. That Is a questionthat only
Mr. Gable can answer, and he
Isn't talking. However, talk In
Hollywood thesepast few weeks v

Is that he Is thinking of Joining
the Army.

Q. From Frank Salazar, Al-

buquerque,New Mexico: Is Ver-
onica Lake married, and If so
to whom?

A. Miss Lake Is married to a
It Is her first

marriage and she has one child.
Q. From Ruth Rittenberg,

Hollywood, California: Is Rod
La Rocquestill in pictures7 If
he Is what is the name of his
presentpicture?

A. Rod La Rocque Is working
In "Desert bong" at Warner
Brothers.

Q. From Sheldon Boland,
Sacramento, California: What

. has becomeof Michael Whalen?
A. Mr. Whalen'slast picture,

some six monthsago, was Mono-
gram's "Sign of the Wolf."

Q." From June Silva, Albu
querque,New Mexico: Will you
please give me a brief biography
of CarmenMiranda.

A. Her real name Is Mario
da Cunlia, born, In Portugal
twenty-fiv- e years'ago. At three
her parents emigratedto Brazil,
Convent educated. At fifteen,
despjteher family's protest she
got herself a Job In radio la
Rio de Janeiro. Career really
based on phonographrecordings
of which shehasmade over 800.
Then went Into nightclub work
and toured South America.
BroadwayproducerLee Shubert,
on a South American cruise
three years ago, saw her and
signed her for a role la "The
Streets of Paris." Was an Im-

mediate hit. Twentieth Century-Fo-x

signed her. First film,
"Down Argentine Way" with
Don Ameche and Betty arable.

Is not married. Does 'not
smoke or drink. She's a good
cook, and loves to eat. She Is
five feet two inches tall, a first-rat- e

swimmer. Hobbles: speed
boatlag aad fast car drivta?.

ERSKINE JOHNSON'S .

ErskintJohnson

will be a bank run.

Hollywood. '

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS: Jane Wyatt,
feminine star of "Lost Horizon," who is mak-

ing a screencomeback in "The Navy Comes
Through," made her debut as a

over the weekendand
sold a motion picture to tht RKO-Radl-o

'studio. The film 1 5000 feet of 16 mm.
Technicolor scenes of birds which Miss
Wyatt has shot over a two year period.
The film will bo released as a two reel
short . . . Scenarist Frank Grubers, who
likes to be different, will upset the western
film formula In Harry Sherman's "Peace
Marshal." Instead of a bank robbery there

HoKyuxjod Tuts discovered a new hind of romantio triantilo.
In a new Fox picture, "Buried Alive," J. Carfol Nalsh ploys
iTto role of an apo who is transformed into a man. The ape
is in love with Lynne Roberta,who is in love with John Bhep-ca-rd

. . . Biff Bou William replaces Maxio Rosenbloom in
hLove and Kisses, Caroline" at Universal. Maxie had a prior
picture commitment and besides, he was supposed fo slap
Diana Barrymore- - in the film. "Who am I to slap a damet'
said Maxie, "especially a Barrymore" . . . Olenn Ford and s t
Dinah Shore have discoveredeach other . . . Tfcorrtton Wilder,
who has just been commissioneda captain in the army,' is
writing a play for Fredrio March.

JackOakle,. who dropped IS pounds during his recent Illness,
Is on a diet to gain weight before starting work In "Springtime
In the Roikles." The chubby comlo usually has to lose weight
before starting a picture . . Off-scre- sweetiesBetty Grable
and George Raft may be teamedIn "Greenwich Village." But
If the deal goes through,Raft will lose Betty In the picture to
John Payne... PrestonToster, who bought" a motorcycle to
ave tires, has been groundedby Fox under the "unnecessary

risk" clauso In his contract.

It took San Francisco to discover Bonlta Granville could
sing. Instead of just taking-bow- s, she wowed audienceswith
popular songs during a personalappearancewith "Syncopation"
at the Golden Gate Theater, . . . Dreamsare wonderful things.
Even Rommle, a Calm terrier, gets a line of dialog. In the
dream sequenceof "George Washington Slept Here." Jack
Benny,asWashington,finds the dog out In the rain, digging like
mad. "Hey, Rommle, what are you looking for?" asks Benny.
"Digging for water." answersthe dog . . . Promfsed and hoped
for: Cass Daley singing "He Xoved Me Until the All Clear
Signal Came" sln Paramount's "Star Spangled Rhythm" . . .
Frank Penny, manager of the theater in which Bud Abbott
and Lou Costello made their last appearancebefore crashing
the big time, is playing the role of a theatermanagerin their
new film.

A John Barrymore story worth reuivtiijr occurred a couple
of years ago when the Great Profile walked up to a cafe
cashier after eating lunch and said, "Charge it to me." "And
who are yout" said the cashier. Barrymore sputtered. "Why,
why I'm Barrymore," he said. The cashier smiled sweetly
and asked, "What's your first namef" Barrymore sputtered
again, arched hiseyebrows and roared: "If you must know-- it's

Ethe."

A Fox cutle appearedat the studio the other day wearing an
engagementring on the correct finger. "Oh," said a friend, "so
you're engaged." "No," replied the glamour girl. "I'm not
engaged. My uncle gaeme this rlngShen I was a little girl.
I'm wearing It now to keep Vic Mature away.". . r

Here's a story typical of Hollywood. Recently Harold Huber
was cast as a double-crossin- g Jap in a Fox picture, "Manila
Calling." In the same film, Anthony Qulnn was cast as a
heroic South American who kills the Jap. Then the studio
suddenlydecided to cast Qulnn in another picture. And now
Huber, who was supposed to play the villainous Jap, will play
the heroic South American . . . Helen Boyce, singer at the
Coo-coon- ut Grove, will make her film debut in MGM's "Ox
Train."

Not in the Script: "It's ery simple for successfully mixing
marriage and a career. I never talk about domestic matters
when I'm at work and I never talk picture business when i'ra
at home." Joan Bennett . . . Hollywood film studios now
have a total of 001 stars on their service flags . . . Sammy
Sneed, the PGA champ, will be starred In a short about golf,
with proceeds going to the Navy Relief fund . . . During a
wedding scene between Rita Hayworth and Fred Astalre for
their Columbia picture, "The Gay Senorlta," an extra girl sud-
denly burst out weeping. "What's the matter?" she was asked.
"Oh," she said, "weddings always make"me cry. I've had five
of my own, but there's somethingso sad aboutgoing through
that ceremonyagain."
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Two Basehall'DreamQames'On
JuapThisWeekToAid WarFunds
Softball Leagues
Close First Half
Play This Week

A heoetoweek of pUy la both the city and churchSoftball league
did Uttte toward determining winner In the last-minu-te drives being
tacdby various teamsas the first halt of play nearsthe end.

The first bait play will be terminated early next week In the
church league when the leading North Side Mission team meet toe
First Methodist In a tilt that will definitely decide the first half win-
ner, or winners, In that loop. The First Methodistshave lost only one
game, and should they defeat the Mission the teams would be In a
tie for top honors. However, In case the Mission wins they will wind

BudgeWhips

RiggsForPro
Championship
' NEW YORK, July 4 UP) Don

Budge's crackling forehand drives
exploded like giant firecrackers
around Bobby Rlggs today and
hoisted the redhead Into the na-
tional professional tennis cham-
pionship before 8,000 fans at the
West Bide Tennis elub In Forest
Hills.

The score was 6--2, 6--2, 8--2, figures
which hardly explain the complete
mastery of the Oakland, Calif.,
star. Budge was swinging from
the floor all day, chasing Rlggsto
all comersof the court, and giving

"the little Chlcagoan the most un-
comfortableday he hasspentsince
he bit the big time.

v- - The men's doubles championship
'?wentto Budge and Rlggs who de-

feated Frank Kovacs of Oakland,
Calif., and Bruce Barnes, of Aus-
tin, Tex.. 2--, S--8, 8-- i, 0--2.

ShutOutSets
A NewRecord

BOSTON, July 4. (ff Shut Out
one of the greatestsons of the fab
ulous Equipoise, gained ample re
venge today over Valdtna Orphan,
his recent conquerorIn the Dwyer
Stakes, by breaking the Suffolk
Downs track record for the mile
and three-sixteent- ashe captured
the $23,000 added Yankee Handicap
before a holiday throng of 31,000.

Under a shrewd ride by veter-
an Eddie Axcaro, the Oreentree
stables winner of the Kentucky
Derby and Belmont cup, two, of
the three American triple crown
events for thtee-year-old-s, flash- -

, ed over the distance In 1:B5 2--

clipping four-fift- of a second
off the mark set by Cravat In
June. 1DSS.

The time also was only four--
fifths of a second off Challendon's
world mark.
..At that, the "Orphan," Uvalde,
Tex, horse, which went to the
top at the startand held the lead
to the head of the stretch, was
only ai scant neck behind the
winner as they drove to the wire.
Both were at 126 In
the 'four-hor- se field, smallest In
thehistory of this eight-year-ol- d

event.

OATS, REBELS SFUT
DALLAS, July 4 UP) Hi K.

Ferry held the Fort Worth Cats
to sjx Mis as the uauas tteoeis
won lha nlffhtaan of a. double--
header today 7--1. Fort Worth
awampsdDallas in the opener, 12--S.

i

Modern Shoe Shop
) Quality Shoe Repairing

ReasonablePrices
, North Opposite
f, the Courthouse

TAYLOR
ELECTRIC CO

Electrical Contractors
lie E. fed Phoae 486
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up uieir lint nau state unoeaien
and a full game In front.

A three-wa- y tie Is still possible
In the city league. State Hospital
and Radford'sstill have a chance
to go Into a deadlock with W. O.
W, and at present the Hospital
Is only a half game out of first
place. ABC-Lio- and Vaughn's
remain tied in their battle for
fourth place and a privilege of go
ing Into the-- playoff, and both have
a game scheduled for Monday
night.

A meeting will be held in the
cltyWPA office at the close of the
first half of play to
for the second half.

City League
Team w L Pet. gb gbp

W. O. W. 10 3 .769 x
B. S. S. H. . ....10 4 .714
Radford B 4 .692 1
ABC-Lion- s S 0 .357 EH
Vaughn's B 9 .357 6H
S9UUUU1 . a...... 2 12 Ml 8H

Note: W won; L lost; Pet.
percentage;gb games behind; gbp

games to he played.

Week's Schedule
Monday: Vaughn'svs. Radford's

and State Hospital vs. ABC-Lion- s.

Tuesday: W. O, W. vs. Scouts.
Thursday: W. O. W. vs. Rad

ford's. (Postponed game
uled.)

ChurchLeague
Tea-m- w LPct

Nolan St. Mission till! 4 0 1.000
First Methodist 3 .760
First Baptist ....3 .600
RecreationDept. 2 .400
East 4th Baptist 1 .200
Wesley Methodist 1 .200

Clovis Pitchers
Sold To Beaumont

CLOVIS, N. M July 4 UP) Of-

ficials of the Clovis baseball club
have announced the sale of Ken
Wyatt and BUI Hewitt, two ace
pitchers of the club, to Beaumont
of the Texas league.

Walter Morris, Beaumont scout,
asked that the two players report
for service with BeaumontIn Dal-
las Monday;

The sale price was not dis-

closed!

DuchessOf Kent
Has Third Child

LONDON, July 4 UP) A son
was born to the Duchess of Ksnt
this evening at Coppins, country
home of the Duke of Kent, young-
est brother of King George VL The
infant became seventh In the line
of direct succession to the throne.

A bulletin signed by four physi-
cians said simply:

"Her Royal Highness, the Duch-
ess of Kent, was safely delivered
cf a son at 7:85 .o'clock this eve-
ning. The condition of Her High-
ness and the Infant prince Is satis-
factory."

The Duchess of Kent formerly
was Princess Marina of Greece.
She and the Duke of Kent were
married November 29, 1984. Their
new son Is their third child.

PuertoRico Plan
Under Advisement

WASHINGTON.. July 4 UP)
A sudy of the advisability of giv-
ing Puerto Rico the right to elect
Its own governor has been made
and a report Is being preparedfor
President Roosevelt, the White
House disclosed today.

StephenEarly, presidential sec-
retary, made the announcement
after a government official, who
asked sot to be named, told re-
porter that Rexford O. Tugwell
had recommended that the Island
people be allowed to elect their
own governor, perhaps beginning
in use.

Tugwell is the governor of the
Island.
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StarsClash
In Twilight
TatMonday

NEW YORK, July 4. UP) Be
fore the echoes of the big Fourth
of July weekend have subsided
baseball will swing Into not one
but two "dream games"calculated
to raise more than a quarter of a
minion dollars for war purposes
and settlethe er suprem
acy or the major leagues.

Monday at twilight the best
players of the National and
American league will clash la
their tenth annual all-st- ar game
at the Polo Grounds and the
following night the winners will
take' on an all-st- army and
navy team under the lights of
the mammothMunicipal Stadium
In Cleveland.
This double-barrell- blast Is

expected to raise 3100,000 for base
ball's equipment fund for service
men, a similar amount to be di
vided between the navy relief so
ciety and army emergency relief
and sell approximately $80,000 In
war savings stamps, purchase of
which will be required of every
ticket-buy- er at the Cleveland game.

la addition the major league
magnates will 'meet Monday la
separataleague sessions and la
a Jqjnt conferencepresided over
by 'Commissioner Kenesaw M.
Landls to discussnextfall's world
series,which Is expected to be
turned Into some mediumfor tile
help of the war effort.
The club executives also may bs

called upon to passon a proposal
by Jack Zeller, general manager
of the Detroit Tigers, that the ma-
jor league teams train at home
next spring and shorten the sea
son two months.

Opposition has been expressed
toward the suggestion by many
clubs. Governor Spessard L. Hol-
land of Florida has sent an envoy,
Frank Wlnchell, manager of the
Jacksonville Tourist and Conven-
tion bureau, heer armed with as-

surancesof the state chamber of
commerce and the Florida Hotel
Men's Assoclattlon that there still
are adequate facilities for the base-
ball training program.

The major league show Mon-
day at 5:S0 p. m. (CWT) Is ex-
pected to bring out crowd of
68,000 fans for what may be the
first capacity turnout New York
has mustered for an all-st- ar or
world series, attraction.

H-S- U Man Signs Up
With Detroit Lions

DETROIT, July 4. UP) The De
troit Lions of the .National Foot
ball league announcedtoday that
two former collegians on thslr
draft list T6ny Arena, former
Michigan State center, from De-
troit, and Murray Evans, Hardin-Simmo-ns

back had signed 1912
contracts.

Evans, who makss his horns at
Abelene, Tex, played three years
at Hardln-SImmo- at center and
in the backtleld. Although primar
ily a blocking back, he scored 66
points last year.

SCHEDULES
TRAINS EASTBOTJND

12:15 a. m. 10:15 a. m.
6:20 a. m. 6:60 a. m.

11:00 p. m. 11:30 p. m.

TRAINS WESTBOUND
Arrive Depart

7:40 a. Bb ...... 8:10 a. m.
10:15 p. a. 10:40 p.m.

BUSES JEASTBOUND
(Greyhound)

Arrive Depart
1:63 a. m. 3:03 a. m.
fl:l a. m. e:43 a. m.
0:03 a. m. 8:13 a. aa.
1:38 p. m. 2:08 p. m.
0:18 p. m. 8:28 p. m.

a)

8:08 a. a
11:05 p. a

BUSES-WESTBOU-

(Onyafeead)
Antra Depart
3:24 a. m. 3:34 a. m.
0:44 a. aa. 8:14 a. aa.

11:00 a. aa. 11:30 a. m.
4:44 p. m. 0:14 p. m.
8:38 p. m. 8;88 p. m.

8:6e a. aa.
.,. 4:30 p. as.

BUSES-NORTHBO-

Arrive Depart
8:88 a. at. 8:40 a. m.
3:36 p. as. 3:40 p. as.
8:38 p. as. 10:30 p. aa.

BUSWt-MUTHBO- UND

Arrive Depart
7:00 a. aa.

13:18 a. aa, 10:48 a. aa.
10:10 a. aa. ' I:M p. aa.
6:08 p. m. 8:30 p. aa.

10:18 p. aa.

KATX. CtVOUNG
Kaetbe&ad

Train No. 3.,, 8:30 a. aa.
Truck ..M.t 10:40 a. aa.
FUm :Mp.aa.
Train No. a t,iHhK
Train No. T 7:40 a.m.
Plan , T:38p.am,
Train No. 11 1040 p.' aa.

Tnwk ., TiMa.aa.
3:H a. aa. .....'....,., Till a. aa.

PLAN-JLUW- ew

Anii Depart
l:Mp.aa. till p. aa.

raANKW3MTOUXD
Asfapr BmM
44 p. at, B.a.d.ui.mur hM M.

Red CrossGets
Big Boost In
Holiday Golf

Hundreds of golf enthusiasts
chose to sptnd their July 4th holi
day at their favorite, sport over
the nation Saturday, and at the
same time they were able to bene-
fit the Red Cross war fund in spe-
cial holiday tournamentsarranged
lor through the U. B. Golfers' as-
sociation.

In Big Spring the Red Cross
tourney was held at the municipal
course and extra heavyplay In this
section was evidenced by a large
entry list there.

Manager Harold Akey an-
nounced Saturdayeveningthat one
of the largest groups to play the
municipal course this eeason was
on hand Saturday. Entrance fee
money all goes to the Red Cross
war fund(part to the national or-
ganization and part to the local.

Ex-Cham-
ps In

SemifinalsAt

Galveston
GALVESTON. July 4. UP) His

tory had an even chance of repeat-
ing tonight after two former Gal
veston Invitation champions slosh
ed into the semifinals of the sev-
enth annual tournament

Derald Lehman of Fort Worth,
the 1040 king, and Dick Nauts of
Houston, who won the meet ayear
earlier, were among those present
wnen tournamentofficials decided
to' postpone the semifinal matches
because of the weather. Sunday
morning Lehman will meet Jack
Bellman, the Houston junior
cnampion, and Nauts will oppose
Spls Berg, anotherHoustonlan.

Lehman today took out Leonard
Engelbrecht of Houston In 20
holes; Bellman ousted Runt Young
or Houston, 4 and 3: Nauts bested
F. L. Andrews of Houston, S and
2; and Berg outlastedBob Watson
of Houston In a ltf-ho- match.

INJURIES FATAL
DALHART, July 4. UP) Dorothy

Hale, 19, of Clayton. N. M.. died
last night of injuries suffered1 last
Sunday when her automobile over-
turned near Dalhart following a
tire blowout. Bhe was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hale of
Clayton.

Looking
WAOIL

Mr. Leo Durocher has a diamo-

nd-studded lineup of National
leaguers ready to go against'the
best the Junior circuit
can trot out in the all-st- ar game
Monday, but it's difficult to under-
stand why Terry Moore of the
Cardinals Is not a "must" for his
starting outfield. The starting
lineup, of course, depends largely
on whether the American'leaguers
start a or a porUlder
en the mound. However, Moore's
chief antics are not
usually performed at the plate.
The seemingly Impossible plays he
repeatedly pulls off In the outer
garden are his main traits that
keep managers In good spirits.
Cardinal fans, and virtually every
sports writer who has seen Moore
play, will agree that Moore Is the
most sensationaloutfielder In the
majors. Manager Billy South-wor- th

of the Cards claims that
Moore would be worth his salary
If he nevergot a hit. '

If the guy really has all they
claim, he could be placed In center
field, flanked on the right and left
by most any two pugswho can hit
and theoutfield situation would be
solved. Moore could dd the field-
ing and the other two the hit-
ting, When Moor first started
out with the Cards back In 1838
hs was one of the weakesthitting
outfielders In the league, but It
didn't seem to worry anyone but
himself. Lately he has been do-

ing better at the plate, but be still
doesn't clout the ball like big,
strong outfielders are expected to.

Cotton Ed Smith, alreadygiven
the tide of hard lack pitcher of
the year, was the only memwr
of the Chicago White Sox to
make the American league all-st- ar

roster. Smith doesa'thave a
ghost of a chase at making a
decent woa and lost record thU
year, with torn U defeat al-

ready on th book agatauthim,
but his earned ran average
premisesto b on of the beet of
the year.Jimmy Dykes I Jd ea
the big MHlhpaw and ether man-
agers In the learo also realtea
ii value. Bern thought tt
Strang whwa h waa ehosea ea
tfc aJUtar team test year, bat
he proved M worth by beeemlag
tfc wteaJagpHeher k tfc an-

nual elasst.

"Bowl For Health"

BELLY SIMON'S

BOWLING LANES

YanksDivide
With Sox,Hold
4-Ga-

me Lead
BOSTON, July 4 UP The New

York Yankees held a four-gam- e

American leaguelead at the tradi-
tional Fourth of July halfway
mark today after dividing a double
headerwith the second-plac- e Bos-
ton Red Sox before a capacity
crowd of 82,902.

Winning the opener, 6 to i,
the Yanks assuredthemselves of
the edge In the Important three-gam-e

series, then dropped the
nightcap, 6 to 4, when Boston's
thumpln' Ted Williams let loose
with an outburst of late-lnnl-

slugging.
Joe DIMagglo'a lJth home run

was the seoond game's only score
for five Innings. Then Williams
parked Ernie Bonham's fast ball
Into the rlghtfleld bull pen with a
mate on base.

INDIANS WIN ONE
CEVELAND, July 4 UP) The

Cleveland Indians drubbed the De-
troit Tigers 10 to 3 on IB hits off
Tommy Bridges and Johnny Cor-
sica today, but their second game
was called at the end of ten In-

nings, with a S to a score, to per-
mit use of Cleveland stadium for
a civic rally, "Festival of Free
dom." '

SENS, A'S SPLIT
WASHINGTON, July 4 UP)

The WashingtonSenators pounded
three Philadelphiapitchers for 10
hits and won the nightcap of a
double bill today, 12--2. T'he A's
won the first game, 5--2.

BROWNS TAKE TITO
CHICAGO, July 4 UP) The.St.

Louis Browns swept a long double--

header from the Chicago White
Sox, 8 to 6 and 8 to 7, the second
game going 13 Innings.

Softball Tourney
Halted By Weather

HOUSTON, July 4. UP) weather
Today held up play In the South
west War Bond Servicemen's soft--
ball tournament.Only four games
were played Friday night, leaving
14 crack army and navy squadsIn
the running.

The managers of the surviving
teamsWere to meet this afternoon
to draw up a schedule for play on
Sunday.

War bond pledges, entitling fans
to reserved seats for the tourna-
ment, mounted to $73,100 today,
with additional ones still being
obtained.

TULSA 4-- INDIANS 8

CITY, July 4 UP)

Tulsa's Oilers took the first game
of a doubleheader from the Okla-
homa City Indians today, to 1,
then the Indians came back and
copped the finale 8--3.

'Em Over
Most critics have the American

league entry doped as the weakest
that circuit has named In many
years, maybe their weakestof all
time. However, nobody can tell
bow these all-st- ar matcheswill go.
The American league Is given up
to be the stronger, generally
speaking, and this theory is back-
ed up by the fact that their

usually walks off with
the world series and American
league clubs usually outplay Na-
tional league teamsfrom their own
towns in city seriesplay. As an
example the Chicago city series
might be cited. The National
league Cubs have not won a city
series xrom in wnite Box since
18S0, but they havewon three Na-
tional league pennantssince that
year. Although the Box have had
to fight to gain an occasional first
division berth, they always manage
to manhandlethe Cubs practically
ai wiu.

The gamo at Cleveland between
Mickey Cochrane's service team
and the au-ta-r game winner
promise to havo Just as much
Interest,If not more, than the all-st- ar

clash itself this year. Many
Of the player on Cochrane'
quad probably would be playing

In the regular all-st- game If
they were not In the service.
Early report Indicate that they
will draw a sell-ou-t crowd. And
the benefit funds will collect
from everyone there, because
even the sports writers are lay-
ing cash on the line for ticket.
Bringing to a close the first halt

of Its 1842 hostilities, the Texas
lesgue reports a seven per cent
attendance Increase, with Beau-
mont and San Antonio leading
with gains of 100 per cent and CO

psr cent, respectively.,..Dick Mar-
tin, who recentlywent to the semi-
finals In the state amateur, took
medalist honor in Abilene' an
nual country club golf tourney,
shooting a two under par 68..,,
Bemte Freeman,vacationing from
the tax collector's office, is back
In town slightly tannedafter play,
in some golf on San Antonio
coursesearly this week,,..Lt.Mar-
ty Xarow, U, B. N., Is working on
a Wave so that he can be an In-

structor In the high school coach-
ing school at Abilene, beginning;
Aug1. 3.

With M'NAIR.
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NSW YORK, July 4 UP) An old
Jinx and a couple of new hoodoo
beat Whirlaway today in on of
the year's outstanding racing up-
sets.

Although he gained his usual

AT

A
SATURDAY'S RESULTS

Texas League
Tulsa 4-- Oklahoma City 1--8.

3. Worth 13--1, Dallas 1--7.

SanAntonio 2, Beaumont3. (Call-
ed end of ninth, weather).

Bhreveport at Houston, post-
poned, weather.

American League
New York 8-- Boston 3--8.

Cleveland 10-- Detroit 3--3 (seo-
ond game tie called In 10th).

Philadelphia8--2, Washington 3.

St Louts 8--8, Chicago 6--7.

National League 'Chicago 6-- St. Louis 84.
New York 11-- Boston 8--

Brooklyn 14-- Philadelphia 0--4.

Cincinnati 3, Pittsburgh' 0 (seo-
ond game called).

TODAY'S GAMES

American League
Philadelphia at New York.
Boston at Washington.
Cleveland at Detroit,
St, Louis at Chicago.
(All doubleheader,)

National League
Brooklyn at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.

(All doubleheader.)

TexasLeague
Fort Worth at Dallas (twilight

doubleheader).
Tulsa at Oklahoma City (day

doubleheader). '
Beaumont at San Antonio

(night). '
Shreveport at Houston (day

doubleheader).

Betty Not To Play
In N. York

LAKE PLACID, N. T., July 4. UP)
Betty Jameson, women' western
ODen ffolf chunnlon whnia hum. !
In San Antonio, Texas,won't com
pete in the New York women'
tourney after all.

Earlier in the day the host Lake
Placid club nroudlv annnimnaA
that Miss Jamesonhad becom a
memberand would be ellrlhle far
next week' meet.

Later, hnmvtr. tha Mata flnlt
association and the star .both said
she was not a bona fide number
and that she would not enter the
competition.

Navy Bests
In Gahie

DETROIT, July 4. UP) The
Navy whipped th Army In base-

ball today, Lieut Mickey Coch-

rane' GreatLakes Naval Training
Stationnine blanking the Fort Cus-
ter reception center,B to 0, before
8,938 holiday fans who contributed
$10,000 to service athletic funds.
Both teams were reinforced by
members of. cochrane'sall service
team that meet th winner of th
major league all star gam at Cler-lan- d
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Whirlaway Loses
Butler Handicap

BASEBALL

GLANCE

Tourney

Army
Baseball

Vjj
fifty

Big

PageEleven

city Mock In the stretch, the
coBHMJwuoa ox a muic wagon
load en hi back and a short,
strange atretch worked enoufh
of a bugaboo to make Warren
Wright wWseer wind up seoond
to A. J. Beckett's lightly regard-
ed Tola "Rosa, In the rich Butler
Handicapat Empire City, before
a record, crowd of 84,738.

As wa the, case the last time
Whlrly waa beaten, it took a new
track record to do It.

"The Rose," packing only 103
pounds comparedto- - the 132 Whirl-
away had to lug around, led from
end to nd to hit th wire In
1:68 2--8, lopping three-fifth- s of a
second off the standard Mrs. F,
Ambrose Clark's Lively Night set
up in winning this same mile and
three-sixteent- stake threeyears
ago. And for doing this, he re-
turned his supporter 333.60 for
each 32 ticket

Swing and Sway held on for third
place, aa Vagrancyfaded to fourth.
She waa trailed to the Wire in or-
der DT th other halfof Mrs. Whit-
ney's entry, The Rhymer; Harry
M, Warner' California

v
hope, Pa-

per Boy, and Tony Pelleterl's Bay
View, th surprise of last year's
Behta Anita handicap.

N. CarolinaNettet
Wing FroshTitle

MONTCLATJFt. N. J.. .Ttilv 1 ffta
E. Victor Selxas of North Carolina,
me countrye second-rankin- g Jun-
ior player, outlasted Yale' Irwin
Dorfman in a withering fivu
match today to win the freshman
singles onampionstup in the 20th
annual eastern Intercollegiate ten-
nis tournament The aeores were
7-- , 0--8, l, 8--

All-St- ar Game To
Be War Benefit

ABILENE, July 1 UFI - Th
annual high school alj-sta- r. foot!
ball game, to be played as th
climaxing feature of th Texas
high schol coaches association
coaching school her Aug. 8 will
eontribut to th war effort

Director of th associationvot-
ed today to donate all proceeds
above expensesand awards to tha
players to three war charities.
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Cooper'sWin
StreakBroken
As CubsWin

STi LOUIS. July 4 ( The
second placeSt Levi CaremMls
dropped an expensive ftrt (amto the Chicago Cub today. to t,
but came back to wallop tm, 8
to 3. In (ha ummJ k.w m w.i
day double bill before a erowd of
io,om casncustomers.

The first rMM aaefcaair -- t.
aroppea me neeTWr
srame bnhlnrf a J

Brooklyn nulau ut
the winning streak f Meet 0-e- r,

the hottest pHcker la V.
muiuu league ngnt how, a
straight
Jimmy Wilson's slugger

ed all the Mmr tim u
and knocked Mart nut nf k h
with a five-ru- splurgeJaUm ftfth
Inning. A doubleby Lou Nevtteoff
with the bases loaded and a amirun by J(mmy Foxx hi vththis vear with (m m - rw- -
er to the shower. It wa his
fourth defeat against 11 victor).

a

PAIR FOR GIANTS
NEW YORK. Julv a UP) Tha

New York Giants took boU ends
of a, doubleheaderfrom tan Be.ton Braves today, winning th"
opener, 11-- It) a battle of hem
runs and pullingout a 3--2 decision
In the nlehtcan as Bin tu.shadedLou Tost In apitching deL

AND BUMS TOO
PHXLADEL.'PHTA .Tulv A am

The Brooklyn Dodgers took ik
onus ox ioaay aouDienedrwith
the FbllUes. Th league leaders
Won the first srame hv tha iwu.
whelming score of 14 to 9 behind
Klrby Higbe'a seven-h- it pitching,
but had a scar thrown Into them
before theywon the second by Ito 4.

In the nightcap, th Phil rout.
ed JohnnyAllen with a three run
rallv in the ninth nnit hail tun u
on base when Hugh Casey retired
Aori jiayior j or mo mini out.

a

REDS2, PIRATES 0

PITTSBURGH, July 4 UtTkr-Buc- ky

Walter bested MaxButctW
ln a hurling due as the Clnelaaati
Reds won the opening half of a
scheduled doubleheader from the :

Pittsburgh Pirate today 3 to 8,
The second game was called off'

because of weather, '

Missions. Exports
Battle To 2-- 2 Tie

SAN ANTONIO, July 4 OB
Th San Antonio Missions and tha
Beaumont Exporter battled
through nine innings of play here
tonight before weather condition
halted thefirst game of a double-hear- er

at a 2--3 tie. Second gam
wa postponed which call for a

twin-bi- ll to be play-
ed between th club her tomor-
row night, startingat 7jo'oleok,

4
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Editorial -
WeNeedToHelpHoldThe'FirstFront'

Amid all the speculation about a
second front, the peoples of the
United Nations will do well to look
to the First Front their own
thinking-- . Publlo oplnton can help
to win the war, but not by guess-Ins- ;,

not by Jumpingfrom, extremes
of elation io the depthsof despair,
not by emotional agitation to over-
throw informed military judgment,
not by turning Its hostility on
friends and allies Instead of the
enemy. Bad news such as the re-

verses In Egypt, Nazi gains at
Sevastopol, and Japaneseadvances
in 'China and the Aleutians al-

ways tests the First Front
In such times steadiness of

thought and consecration of pur-
posesare doubly needed. Men and
women who understandthe moral
and spiritual Issues In the war will

Chapter 18
Two New Allies

Joyce Murdock heard the story
through, allowing Delia to .tell It
in her own way without interrup-
tion. Upon opening the door and
seeing the white, tortured look on
the girl's face ehe had known
something was wrong; now, she
sat down and put an arm about
Delia's shoulder.

"Of all the rotten luck," she said.
"But I think you were marvelous
for not telling him you had the
enevelope."

"Oh, I couldn't, Joyce. Not then,
I was so afraid and what can
we dol"

"We'll think of something."
'I've got to give him the en-

velope. It Isn't me, but if the po-

lice should find out Ward actually
was there"

"Delia," Joyce said, Interrupting.
"Don't you think maybe we should
tell Kent and seewhat he says?"

Delia considered this, brushing
her bair back from her forehead.
"No," she said. 'Td still rather
not"

"Kent would never let you
down."

Even as she spoke Joyce real
ized that'Delia's mind was made
up and that to argue now would
do no .good. She sighed and lean-a-d

back.
"All right, dear," she said, and

then an idea crept into the cloudy
recessesof her mind. "If you'd
rather not tell Kent, all right. But
we need help, and I think I know
someone.

"Who?"
"His name is Fenner. He's a

private detective."
"Oh, no." Delia's eyes got round

and startled. "Not a detective."
"Tea, a detective," Joyce said.

"He's worked with Kent before. I
know him well enough to go to
him and I know he can be trusted
lmpllclty. We needn't teU him
everything,and you needn'tworry
about his going to the police."

She got up. "I'm going to phone
him. Sou needn't actually agree
until you've seen him and talked
with, him."'

Fresh Ideas
She picked up the telephone, re-

membered she did not know the
number and replacedit She reach-
ed for .the directory, found what
shewanted; then as she was about
to make the call, she thought of
somethingelse and sat quite still,
a narrowness coming about her
eyes.

"What Is ltT" Delia asked.
rWhat's the matter?"

"I Just thought of something."
Joyce went to the desk, found the
envelope andopened It "We should
have a copy of these things," she
said.

"But why?"
"I don't know. But we should.

How do we know what's going to
happen later or how Important
the envelope may become? Why'
not have these things photograph-
ed? Then, if we lose them well,
who knows? Kent would do it
why shouldn'twe?"

Delia leaned forward, Interested
cow, but skeptical.

"Can you do It?"
"No, but I'll get someone who

fan. Someone from the paper."
"From the paper?" Delia said.

"But that will be Just one more
person to know "

"It will be no such thing," Joyce
said. "And will you please stop
worrying? I realize the risk as
well as jfou do."

"Yes, but"
"The one I have in mind won't

be able to read French. I'm sure;
nor Spanish either. He'll have no
idea what .those papers say, and
sven if he did you'd never have
to worry. Really, Delia, there are
some people you can trust"

She was telephoning before
Delia could add anything more,
and for the next minute or two
the talked rapidly and earnestly,
explaining what she wanted.

"He can't come for about an
hour," shesaid when she hung up.
"Somebody is out to dinner and
be in to stay in the office. Then

come right over . . . And
(hat reminds me. We're going to

dinner ourselves."
"Ob, I couldn't eat a thing,"

Mi said.
?JuU," said Joyce Inelegantly.

PersuadingEddy
TsVlj" Lacey was blond,

s4 asd freckled. Ha was not
ii
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waste little time wondering what
Mr. Churchill and Mr. Roosevelt
mean by sayingthat they are plan-
ning the "earliest maximum con-

centrationof Allied war power up-

on the enemy." They know that
the chief architects of United Na-
tions strategy are not giving away
any military secrets. They know
that so long as the First Front is
active and united, the necessary
military measures will be wisely
designed,properly timed andvigor-
ously carried through.

Nor will men and women who
want to maintain their own Uberv
ties and help other peoples win
freedom and justice play the ene-
my's game by squabblingamong
themselves.

Recently k groupof psychologists
made cross-sectio- n survey of

y (icorge
Harmon

Coxe

more than twenty-on-e or two, and
when he hadbeen told what Joyce
wanted him to do he looked de
cidedly uncomfortable.

"I don't know," he said. "What's
the boss going to say?"

"Kent?" Joyce said. "He's not
going to find out Is he, Eddy?"

"You'd be surprised the things
he finds out"

"This is between us; though."
"Yeah, but I work for him."
"And 1 know how loyal you

are," Joyce said. "But this is
something personal. Kent Isn't go-
ing to know anything about It
and It he should flnoTout I'll tell
htm I forced you to it, and you
hadnt any choice."

Lacey grinned. "And that's no
lie."

Joyce handedhim, the two clip-
pings and the copies of the.mar-
riage and divorce certificates.
"Did you bring the right sort of on
attachment so we'll be able to
read these after you photograph
them?"

Lacey said he had. "But that
photostatwon't come up too clear,"
be added; "The prints will have to
be blown up quite a bit"

"That's all right When you've
made your exposures you can de-
velop and enlarge them right here
In Kent's darkroom."

"Oh oh," said Lacey.
"Now what?"
"Guys don't like other guys fool-

ing around with their dark-
rooms." Trouble sobered him un
til, catching sightof the look on
Joyce's face, he shrugged and
grinned. "Okay. I might as well
give It the works."

For the next half hour Joyce
and Delia stood by while Eddy
Lacey unpackedhis plate-cas-e, set
up his camera and lights and
thumb-tacke-d the first clipping to
a broad-boar-d Joyce had purloin-
ed from the kitchen. Except for
an occasional muttering sound,
Lacey worked silently, and as soon
as he had finished with his cam-
era, he took his plates to the dark-
room down the ball.

Joyce telephoned Jack Fenner
while Lacey was In the dark-
room and aftera brief and guard-
ed explanation secured his con-
sent to listen to the rest of her
story.

"He'll be busy until nine-thirty- ,"

Joyce told Delia, "and I said we
"could meet htm at the Copley." .

"If only we didn't have to tell
him," Delia said. "If only"

"I know. But it's not going to
be as bad as you think, darling.
And you'll like Jack. He's amus--
lng in hard-boile- d sort of way,
and quite honest"

Soon Eddy had four, eleven by
fourteen, glossy white prints go
ing through the washer and when
Joyce saw them she knew they
would do.

"I used thebiggestpaperI could
find," Lacey said. "I don't know
If they're good enough."

"Oh, they are, Eddy. And you're
a darling."

"I could easily be a chump, too,"
said Lacey.

Joyce brought out an oversized
blotting book from a cabinet and
put It on the table.

'They ought to be ferrotyped,"
Lacey said.

"I know," Joyce said. "But this
will do. It will get them out of
the way and" r-- she saw that the
negatives were dry '111 take
care of the negatives."

To Be Continued

Land Measuring
In County About
Third Complete

Land measuring workers have
covered aboutone third of Howard
county and are continuing at the
rate of from 20 to 30 farms per
day, C. M. Weaver of the local
AAA office hasannounced.

At the end of the monthof June
SSO farms had been covered, and
the present total has gone over
400. Dally speed of the work de-
pends largely on conditionsat the.
individual farms.

Securing adequatenumbers of
workers still Is the chief problem
facing the measuring program,
Weaver sad. Several who started
out with the various crews have
since withdrawn and gone into
other fields.
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opinion as expressedIn editorials
and letters in average newspapers.
They found that half of the ma-

terial dealing with the war was dl

rected against the enemy, but the
restof It waa aimedat some ally or
some economlo or political group
within America.

In other words half the hostility
and energy in this opinion was
turned toward Britain, Russia,
Congress, Jews, labor unions, ra-
tioning officials, corporations,Re-
publicans, Democrats,liberals, con-
servatives, etc Often these divis-
ions were directly encouragedby
Axis propaganda. Anyono listen-
ing to the shortwavefrom Berlin
or Rome can quickly see how too
many Americans are parroting

k ' ,V

1

S

I enemypropaganda againstother

Foreign Correspondent
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Drew Mlddleton, left,

Husky Drew Mlddleton, Asso
ciated Presswar reporter, thrives

exciting stories and excels at
feature stories packed with human
interest

Several months before World In

heHollywood on

In GlamourTown
You Find Plain In

'Miss Smith'
By BOBBIN COONS to

HOLLYWOOD There Is Stage
11, and right near the door Is a
dressingroom with a nameplateon
the entrance. It reads: "Miss
Smith."

There Is somethingso down-to--

earth about it that it's startling.
In the homeland of Daisy De
licious and Dora Delight-o- f La-ma-rr

and Lamour and Landls and
Iioy, to get down to cases, there Is
but one "Miss Smith'

Her first name, as more and
more people are knowing, is Alexis.
She is leading lady to Errol Flynn,
the gentlemanwho spurnedher af-

fections In TJlve Bomber" and
thus gave her a boost to the spot
where he must win them in "Gen-
tleman Jim."

There are several "Mr. Smiths"
in pictures notably C. Aubrey,
but Alexis is' the first Miss Smith
to keep the name for a movie ca
reer, Just as young Marcia Mae is
the only feminine Jones to stay
Jonesfor'featured parts.

Miss Smith Is determinedabout
it If Smith, was good enough for
Captain John, for Joseph who
founded the Mormon church, for
the brothers whose names and
bearded facessold thecoughdrops,
then It's good enough for the
movies and certainly for Alexis.

There could have been a first
"Miss Smith" in pictures many
years ago, but Mary Gladys let
her name be changea to Mary
Pickford.

George Montgomery, who has
lost his honey Hedy Lamarr, has
been making valiant efforts to-

ward another kind of honey. He
saw a swarm of bees on his neigh
bor's lawn, and got permission to
welcome them over the fence.

He went down end bought equip-
ment hives, combs, nets, and
rushedhome to scoop the visitors
Into their new quarters. He did It
nonchalantly,with his bare hands,
having a farmer boy's Idea that
bees don't bother you If you don't
bother them. He didn't get stung,
and he did.

The bees didn't like the new
house, or the service. The queen
escaped, and the swarm followed.
George has taken his equipment
back, and is still using his sugar
ration card.

Jennifer Holt, Jack's daughter
nd Tim's alstor. is to be irraduated

from the westernsand serials be
cause of strikingly different beauty
and the ITfl idea that she can act.
. . . Columbia believes Its "Talk of
the Town" wilt be Just that . . .

One man's hope: that Dorothy
Comingore will find a role and get
back to work. Her Mrs. Citizen
Kane was too fine a piece of work
to get no better follow-u- p than
Idleness. The way things go, she'll
be spending her whole career on
suspension, ... ,
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Americans or their Allies.
Freedom of speechmust be re-

tained. And the people will In-

evitably form opinions about the
conductof the war, either political
or military. Publlo opinion can,
by a positive, prayerful attitude
greatly improve the conduct of the
war. But the more devoted the pur-
pose, the less idle speculation and

'SkSBsSSsK.'

irresponsible criticism there will
be. Does anyone imagine that the
embattled men and women of
Sevastopol are guessing about a
second front or denouncing the
British failure at Tobruk or the
American failure In the Aleutians?
We cannot all fight as they are.
But all of us can help hold the
First Front of steady purpose and
consecratedthought.

England

and RAF fliers
War H started, he went abroad
and reported Britain's prepared-
ness from the April conscription
through the August mobilization.
The declarationof war caughthim

a London bath-tu-b, and he
rushed to the office, determined

was going to see the slugging
the spot

He pleaded and cajoled until he
was1 assigned to the British Ex-
peditionary Force. He wallowed

the mud of Northern France
during the first winter of the war,
went back to London, because
there was no action, returned to
France and Flanders after the
May Invasion and stayed until the
correspondentswere ordered back

London Just before Dun-kerqu- e.

In September, 1911, he went to
Iceland to report activities of
American troops there, returning

Elmer Davis

By JACK STINNETT
In spite of all

that has beenwritten or said, I
doubt If the reading public, as a
whole, is much excited over the ap-
pointment of Elmer Davis as chief
of the Office of Information.

If it isn't, it's one of those mis-
takeswhich democracies sometimes
make. There hasn't been a man
come to Washingtonsince the war
effort started who has had such
whole-hearte- d support In advance

as Elmer Davis. If he fizzles in
his broad task to give the publlo
all of tho news, clearly Interpreted,
which won't seriously damage us
by providing information to the
enemy, it will be becausethere is
something Incurably wrong with
our information system and not
necessarilywith Mr. Davis.

The press relations battle In our
government Is a four-corner-

fight The people, who after all are
entitled to the first say, have as
their No., 1 complaintthat they are
not being reliably Informed; that
much Information is conflicting;
and that too much of it Is delayed.

There Is a second group, centered
In congress but not exclusively
there, which contends that the
present set-u-p Is costly, Inept and
concerned principally with grind-
ing Its own agency axes.

A third faction in the battle royal
feels that the publlo should be fed
only propaganda should be told
only what Is good for it in the
light of our war effort and thatall
press relations agenciesshould be
coordinated with this in mind.

The fourth battalion Is composed
of certain "Ins" and their support
ers and some of these, sadly
enough, would be willing to sabo
tage any .change to prove their
present set-up- s are the most ef-
fective.

Davis enters the arena a top
flight favorite with all but the last
group and those who think the
news should be buttered on both
sides before it's handed over for
publlo consumption. Davis, In his
Journalisticendeavors both In print
and on the radio, has proved that
he belongs to the tougher school

to London in February, 1942.
Of English-Iris- h and Scotch-

welsh descent Mlddleton was
born in New York Cltv Oct 14.
1913, attended elementary schools
there and in Orange, N. J-- and
attended the Syracuse University
school of journalism.

Prior to Joftiing the Associated
Pressas a sportswriter March 15,
1937, Mlddleton served six months
as sports editor of the Poughkeep-sl- e

(N.Y.) Eagle-New-s and eight
monthsas generalnews and sports
editor of the Eve--
nlng Star.

Assignment
Should Be Applauded

WASHINGTON

Poughkeepsle

which bellsvjs that the American
people can take, it the good with
the bad.

His only definite and conclusive
statementof objective since his ap-
pointment has been that he hopes
to give the publlo "more news.
more clearly Interpreted."

His powers, laid down by the
definitions of the executive order
appointing him and setting up
OWI, are broad enough in print to
permit him to do exactly as he
desires.

But there is many a slip between
an executive order and execution.
If this Is Just another government
al spring house-cleani- which, as
one correspondent expressed it
might consist only of sweeping
the dust 'under therug, then Davis
has sacrificed In vain his $1,000 a a
week Job In private life for about
one-fift- h that in the service of his
wartime government

The Thrill That Comes
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SteeplechaseOperator
Braves Risks
By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK You can say this
for Jimmy Onorato he always
takes the first. risk himself. Jim-
my is the managerof that Gulli-
ver's travelog of spinning wheels,
shoot-- the -- chutes, flying comets,
and runaway gadgetsknown more
familiarly to New Yorkers as
SteeplechasePark at Coney Island.

He's been there for 14 years,and
every year,when the old park gets
underway, he patiently goes over
every foot of the business1, taking
the rides, and occasionally the
falls, In order to ascertainthat ev-

erything Is going to be all right
and that no unsuspectingtourist is
going to come tumbling oft a detec-
tive ferrls wheel on his noggin.

But that isn't all. The men who
operatethese dare-dev-il thrills are

matter of concern to Jim. Ho
hires them personally some 250
operators. If he can find, say,
three brothers from the samefam--

Once In A Lifetime
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Himself V

lly, he gtvos them all jobs. He has
entire families working for hln
fathers, sisters, aunts. . "It
makes for competitive spirit," he
explains, "and then, too, they take
a family pride in the business.
They all feel they have a personal
stake In the success of the Job."

Something of a mechanic, Jim,
as boss, not only knows how te)
give orders. He can peel off his
sports Jacket roll up his sleeve.
and dismantle a reluctant roily- -
coaster, any aay. More important,
he can put It back together agata
and not have any of the spare
parts left over.

It seems strange,when you con-

sider all this, that he has a shy
yet determined Interest In paint
ing. This yen runs more to water
colors than anything else. Guests,
Intent on a happy holiday, fre-
quently pass a man with an easel
sketching the business endof a
shoot-the-chut-e, with shirt-slee-

crowds forming a background.
They consider him no doubt an
artist picking up a little local color
on a sunshiny day.

In the matter of advice, Jim
pays a great deal attention to
his eight-year-ol- d son Michael.
Mike la an expert on
to thrill rides. When the ridesare
set up and Jim has tried them he
gives Mike a whack at it If MIka
likes It Jim knows he's In. The
kids will get the kind of thrill they
aro after. If Mike doesn'tlike, Jim
alters things until Mike gives him
the okay.

"I keep in trim by walking In
the sand," Jim points out "Walk
In tho sand anhour a day, and it Is
the equivalent of walking' five
hours on a hard road. --The. sand
pulls you down, and makes you de-

velop those leg muscles."
What does Mrs. Onorato think?

rShe's very proud Jim only.
she says, she does wish he Womant
go back to the kitchen every night'
and eat the children'scereal before
he goes to bed.

Sees Son ''
On SpeedingTrain

COLORADO CITY, July
A Colorado City mother tastedwar
this week when she watched a
troop train go through. Mrs. John
Colson, mother of Marine John
Harold Colson, received a long dis-
tance telephone call. "Hey, Mom!
My captain let me off and phone
you. We'e coming right through
Colorado City."

The troop train did dome
through at sixty miles an'-hou-

Mrs. Colson, and other members
of the family, stood at the station
here. "I spotted him," she said
half-wa-y between tears and laugh--

I ter. "He looked brown and well
as he went by like a flash."
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DRINK
Healthful

Pasteurized

MILK
We Wish To

Announce
the distributorship of

MERIT
tin of 'Chicken Feed and
Mixed Feed.
We solicit your trial of thl
good feed.

BIG SPRING
HARDWARE
T. B." Atktna Phone 14

GetYour CansWhile Wo
Have Them No More
Being Made Numbers
2 and 8 in Plain or
Enameled.

We have a good selection
of electrlo fans while
they last.

SHERRODS
816-1- 8 Runnels Phone177
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"We Appreciate
Your Business"

CORNELISON'S
Drive In Gleaners
Boy Cornclison, Prop.

Phone 321
01 Scurry Street

PERSONAL And5.00LOANS Up

For

VACATION
EXPENSES

Quick - Confidential

EasyPayments
No Endorsers- No Securities

PeoplesFinanceCo.
- 408 Petroleum Bid. Ph. 121

Boy War Bond and Stamp

VACUUM
CLEANERS

New and Ued
Fart and Service

For All Mokes
G. RLAIN LUSB

Phone16
WUI Fay Cash For Ufed Cleaner
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Your Oldest

BUTANE
DEALER

We Service Tour Appliances

L I. Stewart
APPLIANCE STORE

213 W. 3rd Phono 1021
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POOR MAN
I GAVE YOU
A BLACK

EYE ii&9
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Automotive
Directory

TJfed Oar for Bale. Used
Cars Wanted: Eanltlea for
Bale: Truck: Trailer: Trail.
er uouses) For Exchaare:
Part, Service and Aooes--

orlee.

TI1UE3 ARE VALUABLE
Let us vulcanize cuts and breaks

befote they cause blowouts. Rea-
sonable prices. Prompt service.
City Tire Exchange. 610 E. 3rd.

WILL trade clean automobiles for
city property. Lone Star Chevro-
let Inc. Big Spring.

FOR SALE by original owner, J337
deluxe Ford. Excellent condition;
good tires; 1100 E. 3rd St after
7:00 p. m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOST A FOUND

LOST: Black billfold with r

license, social security card, se-
lective service card otherpapers. Name Walter Woodson
on papers. Call Post Office for
reward.

"uoi on Aiain at, Monday, a
DiacK and white male cat. an-
swering to "Squeaky"; toe right
foot missing. Return 1003 W. 3rd.
St. Phone 1259. Reward.

PERSONALS
CONSULT Estella The Reader,

Heffernan Hotel, 303 Gregg,
nuom Awo.

BUSINESS SERVICES
Ben M. Davis & Company

Accountants- Auditors
817 Mims Bldg., Abilene. Texas

nor o
new bicycles our specialty.Thtx-to-n

Motorcycle & Blcyclei Bhop.
East 15th & Virginia Ave. Phone
2052.

FULLER BRUSH representative
Will be at 709 Scurrv this w.k
thereafter will be In Ble Snrinir

y, otherwisesend or--
aers to jsa womack, Bll Oak,
Colorado City, Tex.

NEW PRIORITY regulationsJust
releasednow permit the sale ofmany items or plumbing, stove
and heating that were previously
restricted. Inquire for details at
Sears-Roebu- ck Order Office, Big
opnng, xexas.
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MEAD'S fine

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
One Day 2Vo per word 20 word Brimmum (50c)
Two Days SVo per word 20 word minimum (70c)
Throe Days 42 per word 20 word minimum (90c)
ONE WEEK 6c perword 20 word minimum ($L20)

Legal Notices 5o perline
Readers Soperword
Card of Thanks . . . lo perword

(CapitalLetters and 10-pol- nt lines doablerate)

COPY DEADLINES
For Weekday editions . .,. . 11 aan.of sameday
For Sunday edition 4p.m. Saturday

Phone 728
And Ask for the Ad-Tak- er

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED MALE

AN EXPERIENCED truck driver
and good salesman. Call at 209
N. W. 3rd 8t

AGORESSIVE field representative
to liquidate delinquent accounts
on salary and commission basis.
Successful sales record, adapt
ability, bondable, have good car.
For interview, see J. C. Roark,
Crawford Hotel.

EMPLYMT WANTED FEMALE

JUNIOR Stenographerwants work
in Big Spring; civil servicerating
In typing. Phone 1224.

-- FINANCIAL
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

THE OEM Cafe at 204 Runnels do-
ing good business for sale or
trade for small acreage with im-
provements near town. Levi
Robinson.

MONEY TO LOAN

F.H.A. LOANS
(Ve are still making FHA Loans
for Repairs, Painting or any
permanentImprovement to your
aome.

Big Spring Lumber Co.
12th & Gregg Phone 1333

FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

WE BUY and sell used furniture;
best prices; Creath Furniture
and Mattresses. Rear710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

0Mgjg I

FOR SALE
OFFICE 6 STORE EQUIPMENT
HUSSMANN cafe stove; good asnew; bargain. Write Bea Round-tre- e,

Box 1855, Odessa, Phone

FOR SALE: Burroughs adding-machine- ;

seven column: first classshape;guaranteed:$60.00. Apply
111 E. 2nd, Union Club.

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE: One purebred

white SaananMilk Goat. Phone
169Z

MtSGELLAiaCOUS

ONEFRIGIDAIRE home air con-
ditioner, medium size; like new;
cost 1350.00. Will sell for $225.00.
Vaughn Chevrolet Co., Lamest,
Texas.

SOLID MAPLE high chair; extraheavy; self-lock- tray; footrest. Phone 1645R or 1605 StateSt
GOOD motorcycle; ood tires; new

paint jod; new aueries; lvutags; a real bargain. A. G. n,

Route L Wcstbrook. Tex.
NEW BICYCLE good condition;

tires andtube :n nnashape.Ap-
ply at 103 N. Benton.

MODERN TRAILER HOUSE for
saie. 17X7 it.; zurnished. 1800 W.
2nd.

FOR SALE: Four and
cans, and large wooden barrels,
15o 'and 25o respectively, while
they last. Darby1 Bakery. ' '
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FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE at cos New lavatory,
cosaaaode,rectsatub. 904 Abrams
Bt. Phone Wt.

TWO GOOD used bicycles. Vernon
Kile Service Station. 901 E. Park.

WANTED TO BUT

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
FURNTTURB wastes. We seed

usedruralture. aire ue chance
before you ell, getour price be-
fore you buy. W. L. McCoUsUr,
AUUi TV. IQ.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED to buy tor National De-feea-e.

Iron, tin, and cable. Bigoym Area na aaeiai company,
WANTED: Two 6.00-1-0 casings and

w"i cannoi use vulcanizedone. Apply Apt. 14, Coleman
Courts.

WE WANT your old records; 2o
cash or So trade In on new reo-or-d.

Q. F. Wacker'.Big Spring.

FOR RENT

APARTMENTS
VTO ROOM apartment, furnished,
bill paid. 815 E. 3rd St.

BEDROOMS
NICE front bedroom adjoining

bath, free garage, rent reason-t-o
able: close bus line. 611 Hill- -
side Drive, Phone 1138 afterp. m.

BEDROOM in new hornet private
bath: twin beds; one block frombus line. Phone 1068 or call at1701 Donley St.

WELL FURNISHED southeastbedroom;adjoining bathln pri-
vate home: use of phone; 1710
Scurry, Phone 106L

BEDROOM with twin beds suitable
lor two men; connecting bath:
private entrance; on bus line.
1801 Scurry or call 1462.

BEDROOM with kitchen privi-
leges; to couple; private en-
trance: drive In parking. Phone
KOO-- or see It at 1400 Scurry.

NICE FRONT bedroom; adjoin-
ing bath; free garage; rent rea-
sonable; near city bus line.
Phone 1405.

BEDROOM FOR RENT: suitable
for two men; private entrance;
Phone 1020--J or call at 404
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"Why, Mr: Ashby! It
iud, afterallI"

Acnot . 14. Catch suddenly
L Rowing Iraple- 16. Storroii

IT. Allow
It, Daughter ef

Cadmus
abbr. It. Worships

11. Snort for 4L Brmboi for
suuui -- tanUlum

41. Male dttr
11. Rllr un 44. Illtter vetch
14. Siberian river 45. la that cai
It. Aiding Uis 47, Small Ulands

memory 41. rise tor p)ar
IT. KstlY ins otrtalait Aslatla birds emmti
It. bull.wltttd to. Bus plsrer

person tu uompounqa
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U. Ancient Jewish two bydroxyl
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word (I. Osseoushrre
11 Itsstore carbon
M. Anelent win M. Bawsllsn

vessel wreath
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MOTOR EXCHANGE

Before yea trad.

WRECKER SERVICE

Hall Wrecking Co.
USED PARTS

FOR BENT
BEDROOMS

SOUTH bedroom, private entrance:
adjoining bath; 707 E. ISth,
rnonv luoo.

SOUTHEAST bedroom; adjoining
bath; on bus line; reasonable.
1603 Bcurry.

TWO BEDROOMS: nrlvate en
trance; In private home; adjoin
ing Daw; men preierrca. 1000 k.
13th.

HOUSES
SIX ROOM modern home: well

furnished; see It at 1301 Settles.
For appointment call at 1003
Lancaster.

SMALL HOUSE, 12x18. for couple;
furnished or unfurnished; water
furnished. 1403 W. 2nd.

HOTEL FOR RENT: 28 rooms,
furnished. Phone385.

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE

STUCCO House; four rooms and
bath; modern conveniences; 16
acre of land; if not sold In week,
will be for rent; possession at
once. Also 1 sow, 8 pigs and 1
fnale for sale. See John Whltak-e- r,

Band Springs.
UNFURNISHED DUPLEX, four

rooms andbath with water heat-
ers each aide. Stucco double ga-
rage with living quarters, two
lots. Call at J&J Food Store,2000
Qregg.

IF you are InterestedIn buying a
home, seo pictures of homes for
sale In Tate & Brlstow Agency's
window.

SIX ROOM house; garage: good
location; east front; shade and
fruit tree; priced only $2,650,
can borrow $1600. Rube S. Mar-
tin, Phonei042.
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Rani5ef

Helping Build Weet Texae

EXPERT AIJTO
RECONDITIONING

We will overhaul your car and
b. iii iiimncea on easy monthlypayments.

ROWE iS LOW GARAGE
214)4 W. 3rd pJm. m

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR BALE"

TWOROOMholIranTtot7wiihi
addlUon; would take some trade.
Anin.

lf 80li lmd'tely. T.
umi, iujuh a, mg gprinsT.

MY HOME on Hillside Drive forealeor to trade for farm. Apply
400 Hillside Drive.

LOTS S ACREAGE
HAVE LOTS on 1600 Donley and

2400 Qregg Street for sale.Phone 376--

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE: Two sheetIron traikt

ISF1, ,XA--
? csh a20

Phone ,
WANTED TO BUS"

HOMES, FARMS, and Ranch. Z
have buyera for homes; smallpaymentdown. If you have any-
thing to sell list it with me. DeePurser, 1504 Runnel. Phone1T.

Big Spring:
Hospital Notes

Oran Price. Andrews. retunuA
home Friday after treatment

Patsy Ruth Schierberl, Odessa,
daughter of Mr. and Mr. Arthur
tscmerberl, underwenttotwllleetemy
Friday.

Mr. Evelyn Woodard, State,laa medical patient

Political
Announcement!

The Kerala
lag charre fer poHMmJ a,
nouncements, payabie eaest fa

advance:

District Office M......M
CJounty Offlc M. U
Preclnet Office ,,,,.M

The Herald la authorisedto aav
Bounce the following candldaelsa,
aubjeot to action ef the Deaae-crati-'o

primary of. July S6, 19411

Fer State Representative,
81st District

DOBSEY B. HARDSMAX

For District Judge:
GECTL 0. COLLING

For District Attorney,
70th Judicial District-MABTE-LLE

MCDONALD

For District Clerk
HUOH DUNAQAN

GEORGE a CHOATB

For County Judge
J. S. OARLTNGTON
WALTON B. MORRWOK

For Sheriff:
ANDREW J. KEXKfCK

For County Attorney
OEOROE THOMAS
K, a HOOSER

For County Superlntsadeat er
Publlo InstrucMon

ANNE MARTIN
WALKER BAILEY
HER8CHEL HUMOkXW

Fer County Treasurer.
MRS. IDA COLLINS

For County Clerk
LEE POSTER

Vasi 'PaUt A 4FiMmAnmwj ej 4faVVVSBPVrve wesiaspew
JOHN F. WOCCOTT

Fer Oeaaty Oommteelorer,
Freeteet No. I

J. X, (ED) BROWN
WALTER W. LONQ
ROY WILLIAMS

fVaiasBA fntiiffnisisJnBsssT VVAlsfaMel

K, T. (TKAD) KALI)
w. w. (POP) Rwonerr

Fer Cotwty Qnmmliilr,
Pet No. 8

RAYMOND L. (PANOHO)
NALL

For Co. Cnmmlieteasr. Fet 4
a E. PRATHKB
AKIN BOtTtWW
X. E. (Kti)

ey C (jHsWHWej !
FredactNe, It

WALTER OHIO

Fer CeMsteM. Vei.
J. F. (MM)

J. a. imcKi
l X. i

Y rrZ- ,ePj
r!

JitiLMtt ,'-- - & ft. f AV, Ji&ntlibJL.
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Shop At Elmo's In Th
PetroleumBid.

Wembley
Nor-Ea-st

TIES
The unique "Nor-Eas- t"

fabric Is so amazingly re-

silient that you can knot
It again and again and
atlll keep It fresh and
smart. See these smart
ties at Elmo's.

$1 .&

H The Men's Store

KSHEllI
TheWeek

Continued From Pago 1

before. Placement of 202 farm
workers, however, looked doubly
good.

That rain would make theagri-
cultural situation vastly better.
Farms could use one right well
and ranchersare needingIt badly.
JRangesare parchingand not only
losing their grazing values but are
becoming tinder boxes for prairie
firesv You canhelp by being care-
ful, with 'your "matches and cig-

arettes when out In the open or
riding, along highways.

'Howard county missedIts June
war bond quota of $91,300 by
about $20,000 and since the July
quote has zoomed to $135,000
prospectsoft hitting that aren't
so good either. That meansthat
every man woman and child In
the county will have to put up
round S&50 during the monthto
make, It, The man making $100
a month, If head of a family of
four, would, have to put up a
fourth of his income. Obviously

be cant do It. Hence folks with
some reserve capital are going
id have to come to the rescue.

Navy Announces
More ShipsSunk

WASHTNGTOK, July 4 UP)

The navy announced tonight the
torpedoingand sinking of a medl-MM-- l4

'United States merchant-Wa- n

and a small Panamanian

The United Statesship was sunk
off the northern coast of South
America and survivors were land-
ed at an east coast port.

The Panamanianvessel was tor-
pedoed In the Gulf of Mexico and
survivors were landed at a gulf
port ,

W SERVICE ""

A COMPLETE SERVICE 1
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silversmiths

AsHmntngsilverware service
to p Hfdomo "rwo-iiorle- d"

, sliest. Your choice of lovely
MW RHtfAS.

' Hf KM-pte- Hostess De
Imm Service for 12 now
,si)e4flly $49.75
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DeathClaims
Mrs. Clarke

Friends paid respect to the
memory of Mrs. Margaret Ann
Smith Clarke, long time resident
of Big Spring, In simple services at
the Nalley chapel Saturday eve-
ning before the body was sent to
Tyler for funeral services and
burial today.

Mrs. Clarke succumbed follow-
ing a critical Illness at a local
hospital Friday evening.

Her-mor- e Intimate friendsknew
her affectionately as "Maggie
Clarke," an Indefatigable worker
In the St Mary's Episcopalchurch
and theOrder of the Eastern Star.
Despite her age,.which she pre-
ferred never to tell, she was far
more active than others many
years her junior.

Mrs. Clarke came to Big Spring
with her late husband34 years
ago. For years he was a boiler-mak-er

for the T. A F. and be-

fore his death 19 yearsago, was
Inspector for the city. Since his
death she had lived at the fam-
ily home at 604 Runnels.
Only survivors are two nieces,

Mrs. Alfred Ollphant and Mrs. J.
XV McLaughlin, both of Austin.

Last rites will be In the Tyler
Episcopal church at 3 p. m. today
and burial beside the grave of her
husband, to whom she was mar-
ried SO years ago.

PallbearersInclude W. E. Horn-berge- r,

L. E. Coleman, H. W. Leep-e- r,

F. M. Purser, S. H. Morrison,
M. H. Morrison, John Wolcatt,
Shine Philips and Robert Plnerjj
and George Phillips and Ileal

both of Tyler.

Bonds
Continued From Page 1

ly on the goodness of our cause.1
Capt Nevll traced the many

liberties, sketched the sacrifices
with which they were purchased
and suggestedthe part all must
play In preserving them.

"We do not know when this will
end," he cried, "but we do krfow
it will take everything we have
got"

The Rev. Dick O'Brien, who was
master of ceremonies, declared
that "we are going to have to be
world citizens when this Is over
or this war will havebeen in vain."

Mayor Grover Dunham, presid
ing, said that he thought our "In
dependence day snouia De our
greatest holiday."

Collins IntroducedWiley by say-
ing that "we Just couldn't let this
July 4th go by without trying to
do somethingfor our country,"

ClarlndaMary Sanders, Katha-lee-n

Underwood and Wanda Mo
Qualn, as a trio; Wanda Lou
Petty, little vocalist; Lucille
Cathey, vocalist and Arnold
Marshall, basso,all contributed
their part to the program with
patrlotto numbers. Mrs. Anne
Gibson Houser and Helen Duley
were at the pianos as accom-
panists. The high school band;
under direction of Dan Conley,
opened the program In the city
park amphitheatre.
The stamp selling campaignwas

cut short as time wore on and the
fireworks display had to be
touched off. Tremendous explo-
sions thunderedover the area and
rolled like empty drums acrossthe
hills to the east Color splashed
across the sky, specialty pieces
blossomed Into burning spectacles.
And grown ups and children alike
loved It

Traffic moved out slowly, the
bulk of It somehow through the
park, but the"park areawas about
clearedby midnight

It had been, according to the
sponsoringchamber of commerce
leadership, a "grand and glorious
Fourth."

ParentsAnd Sister
In China, He Wants
A ChanceAt Japs.

GOODFELLOW FIETJ5. HATJ
ANGELO, July 4. UP) Byran P.
mass,cadet at the Army Air Force
uasic lying school here, has a
personalas well as a nutrlntlr &.
son for wanting to put an ebb In
me uae or Japaneseconquests.

For cauehtud in that tlds mn
his missionary parentsand a si-
sterall now Internedon the Shan
tung peninsula, where Bryan lived
for IS years. Another sister and
her husband are in Free China.

In 1938, young Glass came home
to enter Baylor university and en-
suing years found much of China
made over to fit the plans of the
Nipponese.

Bryan says, "I hops I'm not sent
to Ireland"; for his eyes are set on4
cmna.

Nazi Flier Back'
In PrisonCamp

TORONTO, July 4 UP) Hans
Peter Krug, lieutenant in the Ger-
man air force who testified in De-
troit at the trial of Max Stephan,
Detroit restaurateurwho was con-
victed of treason,wss back in a
prison camp somewhere In Ontario
today.

The nazl airman, wearing his
Germanuniform, was taken from
Detroit to the prison camp by a
military guard.

LONG-DISTANC-E WEDDING
CLINTON, Okla., July 4 UP)

Vows exchanged over a B00-m- le

telephone hookup united in mar-
riage today Miss Lain Dougherty
and EnsignHarold E. Fry, now on
duty in Honolulu. The Rev. Cleon
Forbs performed the long-distan-

ceremony.

BAND BEHEAB5AL
Son Conley, director of the high

school band, said that a special re-
hearsal had been called for Mon-
day at 8:80 p, m. In order to pre-
pare for a concert to be given at
a recreationalprogram of the Big
Spring'StateHospital.on Thursday
evealaf, regular sight ter yne--
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ROUTE OF THE NEW ItURSIA ROAD Tho Japanesefinally cut the long overlandBurma Road, but
they haven'tstopped the flow of supplies to China. American pilots are flying this hazardousroute from
India to ChungkingIn transport planes loaded with ammunition, guns and supplies for the fighting
Chinese.

The 'BurmaRoad'To China
Is Now NegotiatedBy Air
By PRESTON GROVER
Wide World Features

NEW DELHI An American
pilot who flew planesfive yearsfor
Northwest Airlines says that nothi-
ng- he encounteredover the Da-
kota or Rockies compares with
the hazards of flying supplies to
China.

He is Lieutenant JosephA.
of Route 1, Minneapolis,

Minn. This slender, black-haire-d

pilot of 13 years of flying experi-
ence was one of the American Air-
lines pilots who was chosen to help
put supplies through to China In
spite of loss of the Burma Road.

It's A Thrill
"Once you get your plane over

the mountains,through storms and
past Japanesealrbases it'sa thrill
to land your supplies In China,
where they are so badly needed,"
he said. "You know you have
done something definite and help-
ful in the war. It's a great feel-

ing."
Flying with McKeown as co-

pilot is Olen E. Cupp of Lubbock,
Texas, a graduate of Texas Tech
and an Army-traine- d filer. To-

gether theyhave lifted their huge
freight planes off airdromes In
northeast India, dodged Japanese
planes and breezed through can-
yons of some of the world's high-
est mountains.

On their most recent flight they
plotted a course which allowed
them a slendermargin of safety if
they could climb to 17,000 feet
while threading through a moun
tain pass. Believing they could
get through, they took off.

Storm In The Mountains
They took advantage of cloud

cover, crossed Burma1 without de
tection by Japanese,then headed
for the mountain pass. Instead of
the clear weather they expected,
however, a storm closed In and
they were forced to fly blind. In-

strument flying Is no problem to
an American airline pilot but also
It Is very easy, without radio
beacons, to get many miles off
course. That's dangerous when
you're flying in the vicinity of
mountain peaks twenty-thre-e thou
sand feet high, as McKeown and
Cupp were.

Soon they found that they were
unable to climb over 16,000 feet
because of Icing. But they de
cided to push on even though they
had only a few feet of clearance
over the highest point In the pass.

Then A Clearing
For more than 90 minutes they

flew blind through storms and
failed to sight a landmark by
which they could orient themselves.
Then, when they were beginning
to get worried, the clouds broke,
they got their bearings and flew
on to their destination.

Coming back was duck soup,
Flying empty, they had a higher
celling to get through the pass.

r it

Again they had to fly blind i McKeown, "and that's the Impor-throu-

heavymist, but that didn't tant thing with cargo planes."
rbother them.

"That meant we weren't likely
to meetany Japaneseplanes," said

DiesWould Put
SolicitationOf

WASHINGTON, July 4 UP)
RepresentativeDies (D-Te-x) said
today he had prepared a bill to
make It a penitentiary offense for
federal office nolders to solicit
persons to become candidates in
congressional races.

The Texan, who heads the special
house committee on investigation
of actlvi'lcs, cna-ge- d

at the same time thai ' federal bu
reaucrats"had asked"sevetal peo-
ple" in his district "to make the
race for congress agalnsc mc."

ggjfliSv "'

- - Jil-fSllf-
f 3f 1

Slli ,"

11111

SWAN KY Buttonless and
zlpperless, these wrap-aroun- d

rlacks modeled by Adele Mara
show what cleverdesigners can
do In wartime without conven-

tional 'fasteners.

f i.Wi
th i

McKeown has a wife and five--
year-ol-d son Anthony In Mlnne- -
apolls.

A StopTo

Candidates
He accused the "buriaucrats" of

promising "financial and political
support to prospective opponents,
and declared in a statementthat
"if congress will stand by me, I
will put a stop to these Hitler
methods."

"In my bill," Dies said, "I shall
make It a penitentiary offense for
any government agency to fur-
nish any candidateor anyone in
behalf of any candidatenames and
addressesof federal employes.

"It has become a practice for
some governmentofficials to favor
the policy of Influencing votes by
putting the pressureupon federal
employes.

"My bill will also make Ineligi-
ble for reappointmentto a federal
job anyone who reslgnjd the fed-
eral Job to run for representative
or senator for a period of two
years."

Dies said the "spenaHg of vast
sums of money to Duy elections
and thepressureappill'i to ftderal
employes to support some favored
candidate" were a be.on threat
to the public

Dies charged that many candi-
datesevaded the existing law gov-
erning reports of their expendi-
tures by having friends "collect
money from special interests and
spendthe money In Jie!- - behalf."

He added that n recent years
"fortunes have been spentIn Texas
In behalf of candidates."

WeatherForecast
O. S. Departmentof Commerce

Weather Bureau

WEST TEXAS: Widely scattered
showers and thunderstorms Sun-
day; little change In temperature.

EAST TEXAS: Little tempera
ture change Sunday; scattered
thundershowersIn. south and ex-
treme eastportion.

City . High Low
Abilene 91 64
Amarlllo 91 59
BIG SPRING 95 66
Chicago 79 55
Denver 84 57
El Paso 91 62
Fort Worth 96 68
Galveston 82 71
New York 84 70
St Louis 00 70
Sunset, 8:56; sunrise tomorrow,

6:45.,

e
Re-group-ing and Further Reductions

ttaK--I

Albert M.

More 'LiberV
Ships Launched

BALTIMORE, July 4 UP)

Three more "Liberty" ships slid
into the water today to set a uew
production record for the Atlantic
coastwhile a member of the U. S.

Maritime Commission tuld that
"we are barely holding our own
in the battle of the Atlantic."

All three cargo vessels were
launched by the Bethlehem-Fair-fiel- d

Shipbuilding c o r p oration,
whose yards were crowded by
thousands of persons permitted to
witness such an event for the
first time since war was declared.

The Independence Day crowd
witnessed only tho third of the
launchlngs, which occurred at
half-ho- Intervals.

Thomas M. Woodward, member
of the U. S. Maritime Commission
who delivered the principal ad-
dress, said that Uthough the race
to offset torpedolngs Is close, "wo
are confident that the tide will
turn In our favor."

RegistersHusband.
Brother, Father
For The Draft

JASPER, Tex., July 4 UP)
Mrs. Earl Marshall of Jasper has
served as selective service regis-
trar for her father, nusbandand
brother.

Her husbandwas registered In
the first registration, October 16,
1940; her father, A. L Aden, April
27, 1942, and her brother, Alfred
Aden, Jr., who Is 18, June30, 1912.
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MONDAY,
Exceptional Values In

Lines

$2.00 Size Gray

Peggy Sage

217 Main

-

Here 'n There
E. B. Bethell'ls carrying his air

raid wardenand auxiliary fireman
appeals Into the churches today.
In the morning service he will
speak at the Church of Christ on
W, 4th streetand in the evening
he goes to the West 4th church
of God. At the same time, he an-

nounced thatTuesdayat 8:30 p. m.
Herman Williams, who has just
completed a thorough course in
the subject will direct a two and
a half hour program on chemical
warfare, dealing 'with precautions

At
TYLER, July 4 UP) Four Tyler

mothers, three of them having
five sons each in the armed ser-
vices and one having four sons
and a brother in uniform, received
Golden Eagle service pins of' the
Emblemof Honor Spclety here to-
day at an Day cere-
mony honoring Smith county fight-
ing men and their families.

Lieut Col. Homer E. Carrlco,
commanding officer at the East
Texas army recruiting and Induc-
tion centerhere, presentedthe pins
to Mrs. Melvln Wilcox, Mrs. R. T.
Palmer, Mrs. George Owen and'
Mrs. Helen Kroesen. Mrs. Kroese'n
has four sons and a brotherin the
service.

Two other eligible Smith county
women, whose pins have not yet
arrived, were introduced by Colo-
nel Carrlco. They wereMrs. W. E.
Massey, who has four sons In the
service, and Mrs. W, R. Shore,
who has four sons In uniform and
a fifth leaving within a few days
or the army.
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BODY POWDER
$1.00 Size in Paris

and 25csize v
in Paris Soap Both for P 1 UU

SKIN LOTION

CLEANSING CREAM I..6 '$1.00
Campana

HAND LOTION

MANICURE SET

$1.00 $1.95

Soldiers'Mothers
Honored Tyler

Independence

VALUES FOR

BBrBLKBP-BtB- B

Evening

Evening

Dorothy

JULY 6
Exclusive Cosmetic

BfSf. $1.00

Size
$1.00 49c

Value pl.UU

and

nind's $1.00

HONEY ALMOND CREAM 89c

$1.10

MANICURE SETS 89c

CUNNINGHAM &

arty
- $3.95

Values Were 8.95

Dresses $5.00 - $7 .95 -
Values Were 89.50

Evening Dresses
ALL SALES FINAL, PLEASE

FishorCo.

againstgas and Incendiarybombs. ,

One lad started July 4th out In'
a bad way. He had fallen asleep in
the Queen theatre and did not
awaken until after midnight His
nolse-makln-g attracted officers. A

Mexican probably nursed a big
head for the Fourth.He was peeled
over the head with a bottle In a
Friday eveningdispute at a cafe on
the north side, said police.

A fizzling rocket one of several
pieces fired at 11 p. m. from the
brow of tScenlcMountain, set grass
and underbrushafire and necessi-
tated run by the fire department
Friday. Firemen quickly extin-
guished the blaze, eating down the
north slope opposite the pavilion.
Later they had a call to
Abrams but there no fire
anywhere to be seen.
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Flying Tigers Down
JapsTo The Last

CHUNGKING, July 4 UP) An
Important portion of the American
Volunteer Group, the Flying
Tigers, spent yesterday and today
In fierce air battles with the Jap-
anese,downingat least five enemy
planes In a parting fling as a sepa-
rate fighting force, according to
Incomplete report. The fighting
centered on Hengyang, communica
tions center of Hunan province.

Other Flying Tigers were enter-
tained at a party In the Chinese
provisional capital, gamesincluded
musical chairs in which Mme.
Chiang Kai-She- k participated.

The AVG was formally replaced
today by the United States army
air forces in China.
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Honeysuckle

COLOGNE
"

Regular .. QA
$1.19 Size 0"C

Skylark

TOILET SET
Regular flf op
$1.50 Value.. Pl.J

PHILIPS
Petroleum Bldg.

$9.95

Price
, . ;

Sale
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